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Price Deregulation May
Not 8e Cause for Cheer

Deregulation of Liquor Prices Draws

No Toasts from Retail Outlets Here

Governor Brendan
Byrne, In his first act of

tfie new year, an-

nounced plans to

eliminate the 45-year old

state control of minimum

prices for liquor.

Such controls—only

three other states,

Massachusetts, Con-
necticut and Kansas,

have similar laws— have
resulted in New Jersey

having the highest

average cost for a fifth of

liquor in the nation—

$7.21. In neighboring

New Yorl<, where there

is no price-maintained

system, the average cost

of a fifth is $6.25.

Under deregulation, which state Attorney General

John J. Degnan expects to have ready in four

months, the average price of a fifth of liquor is ex-

pected to drop between 67 cents and $1 ,25, ac-

cording to state otiicials. The savings to consumers

have been estimated at $26 to $49 million a year.

The proposal came alter a two-year investigation

of the liquor industry. Deregulation is expected to

eliminate the widespread use of l<ickbacks,

discounts, false billings and other illicit practices

allegedly used by wholesalers to increase business

in the rigidly-controlled system.

The consumer, naturally, is expected to say, "I'll

drink to that" about the proposed price cuts, while

the liquor industry, just as naturally, which was
guaranteed high profits by the system, has already

been loud in its disapproval.

What is the reaction of those in the middle—the

1 2,000 liquor retail outlets in the state? Princeton is a

good place to ask, because it has more than its

share. Under present laws—a retail liquor license is

granted on the basis of population— Princeton would

be entitled, said one retailer, to two to two-and-one-

haif stores. It has seven, six of them in the Borough.

If Princeton is any barometer, they aren't happy
with it. TOWN TOPICS visited The Cellar, Nassau
Liquors, Varsity Liquors, another Borough retailer,

who declined to have his name used; Kingston Wine
and Liquor, Claridge Wine & Liquor and Towne Wine
& Liquor. Cousins and Wine & Game declined to

comment
With prices in essence fixed—anyone Is free to sell

above the minimum price, but few do—the only way
retailers can compete is in the service and attention

showered on customers.

These are among the repercussions they see, as a

result of lower profit margins: Reduced hours, no free

deliveries, no credit or new charge accounts, no

check cashing, no bagging, warm beer and wine, no

more case discounts, service charges on charge

continued on page 18

Report Evaluating PHS Agrees with Dr. Houston

But Censures Him for One He Released Earlier

An evaluation of Princeton High

School not much different from that

of Superintendent Paul Houston-
except in one or two bizarre

details—has been released by the

visiting committee of the lyliddle

States Association of Colleges and

Schools.

The committee spent three days

at PHS this fall, luliddle States

evaluations are traditionally done

every ten years. The last was made
in 1968.

Cuhously, although the report

makes many of the same ob-

servations and recommendations as

Dr. Houston did in September, the

committee slaps the Superin-

tendent's wrist, questioning "the

approach and timing of the release

of (his) report" and, more seriously,

charging him with a "lapse of

professional decorum" for using

"unidentified quotes and
statements, along with unsupported

assumptions." tulany of these, the

committee says, "adversely reflect

on the professional competence and

status of the staff."

Dr. Houston said he wasn't sure

why the negative comments were

made, and remarked that the report

"essentially confirrns the recom-
' mendatlons of my study."

"I'm not too upset," he added.

"I'm comfortable with my report,

and people in town understand it."

He said committee members
didn't discuss his report with him,

and he did not know whether they

realized that Princeton's school

board had asked him to make his

report.

"Having made it," he observed,

"it would have been foolish not to

release it."

He pointed out that, of the

committee's 13 major recom-

mendations, "12 appear in my own
report." The other is a generalized

statement of philosophy."

The committee, on the other

hand, extended "commendations to

the PHS administration and staff for

its self-study."

Nine areas were listed as "overall

strengths" of the school.

The committee cited the goals

statement, use of community

resources, the "Wednesday
Program" of teacher in-service that

helps the school "remain alert and

forward-looking" and the support of

the district for a wide range of

educational courses and alter-

natives. In addition, the committee

praised Princeton for building up a

varied and professional faculty.

The Learning Community as an

alternative program, the planned

renovation of the building and the

"open campus" were also listed as

"strengths."

But teachers have "little

uniformity or direction. ..with

minimum awareness of problems,

goals and instructional devices"

being used elsewhere in the school,

the committee said.

"Daily and functional leadership"

of the PHS principal and assistants

lacks clarity, and this should be

"immediately addressed," the

committee advised. This is the first

of the 1 3 recommendations—after

the general exhortation fo pursue

objectives professionally.

"The principal. ..must take im-

mediate and positive steps to

establish a leadership posture that

will lead to plans and actions on

goals already defined," the report

urged.

And, although the committee had

chided Dr. Houston for using

"unidentified quotes and
statements," it said the feelings and

opinions expressed in his report

must be "carefully examined."

Like the Superintendent, the

committee saw "a limited variety of

teaching techniques." It saw, as "a

major area of weakness" the way
teachers analyze the effectiveness

of their teaching. Teachers should

look for innovations and approaches

that "increase and enrich the quality

and scope" of PHS' instructional

program.

In other general comments, the

committee said the guidance

department needed "considerable

leadership and support" to change

things so that essential services

could be provided to PHS students.

Committee members suggested "a

full professional airing" of the open

campus concept.

The evaluation goes into more
detail, department by department,

than Dr. Houston's report.

Throughout, there are recom-

mendations for spending more
money: replacing worn paperbacks

in the English department, buying

more maps and charts for language

students, buying calculators and

professional periodicals for the math
department, resurfacing the playing

fields, adding up-to-date science

equipment, replacing out-dated

social studies texts, and so on.

Princeton High is commended for

"its very fine offerings for the

college-bound student," but the first

curriculum recommendation is to

study the expansion of non-

academic areas. "A major infusion

of funds" is required, the committee

warns, to update materials and

equipment.

• Highlights of departmental

reports:

• Foreign languages has "an

outstanding program."
• At least one math course

should be required for graduation.

• The physical education
program has a highly-qualified staff

working under "horrendous ob-

stacles" and "over-extending

themselves."

• Social Studies is one of the

major areas of the school.

• Special Education's teaching

staff has "excellent professional

preparation."

• The Princeton community

should try to gain a better un-

derstanding of Industrial Arts, and

old, out-of-date equipment should

be replaced.

"If s very heartening to me - and I

should think it would boost staff

morale - that there is so much
overlap between my report and this

one," Dr. Houston said. "I'm sur-

prised there is that much overlap."

After release of Dr. Houston's

report in the early fall, PHS Principal

George Petrillo told the school

board he would set up staff groups

to examine the report.

A critic of that approach, board

member Rosalind Frisch, said this

week that the board had not yet

heard anything about Mr. Petrillo's

committees and hoped Princeton

could avoid a cycle of "studying the

study."

continued on next page
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g She added that the

"Superintendent had not yet

Ssubmitted budget requests

J based on his recom-

<mendations.

i "Returning the problems to

< another study by the high

^school," she said, " will not

5 bring the solutions we have a

"right to expect. Weare looking

rfor a school which will be

Smore efficient and effective.

*It's time to get cracking."

-i The Middle States

*. Evaluation report is supposed

5to be carried out, but Dr.

h; Houston said it's an "open

oquffition" as to how much a

I school district is actually

S required to do, following such
•»' an evaluation.

J He mentioned one or two
o recommendations he said he

z regarded as "fanciful." One is

S a suggestion that the music
° department form a marching

band. Another recommends

construction of an auditorium

big enough to seat ail students

at once. With a student body of

1,114, this would mean an

installation the size of

McCarter Theatre.

Katharine H. Brelnall

COMPROMISE RULES
In School Budget Talks. A

school budget "full of com-

promises all along the line," in

the words of school board

member Hannah Fox, was

discussed once again Tuesday

night by board and a few

citizens. It will be adopted,

with the "tentative"

designation, at a school board

meeting this Thursday at 8

p.m. in the Valley Road

building.

The $8,890,200 tentative

budget is $348,700 above last

year's, with the four percent

increase allowed under the

"cap" law. Voters will not

pass on the budget this year

until April. The legislature

moved the usual February

school board elections and

budget vote in action late last

year.

The board seemed en-

thusiastic about keeping a full-

time elementary teacher - it's

been Martin Schneiderman

this year - to help out

elementary staff with the new

science curriculum.

"Science teaching has a

high priority in the lower

grades, and we're saying to

teachers 'We'll help you,'
"

commented Superintendent

Paul Houston.

Board member Rosalmd

Frisch said it was principals

who whould guide teachers

into the new curriculum.

Colleague Dietrich

Meyerhofer replied that, if the

full-time science "resource

person" makes a difference m
getting teachers to use the

new curriculum, then it's cost-

effective.

Each time various 7-12th

grade curricula were

examined, Mrs. Frisch quoted

the Middle Atlantic evaluation

of the high school, just

released ( See Page 1 1 and said

she had made a three-page list

of the number of times the

report recommended buying

new supplies, books and

equipment.

"Why didn'tyou put this into

your budget?" she demanded

of high school principal

George Petrillo.

"II would have taken

$100,000 more," he replied.

When she persisted, asking

why books and workbooks

were always in such short

supply, board president

Winthrop Pike said he wasn't

convinced materials were "in

dreadfully short supply,"

adding that teachers might

not get everything they

wanted, but "that's life."

Dr. Houston reminded Mrs.

Frisch that money had been

allocated last year to catch up

on some supply shortages.

"Outsiders like the

evaluation committee don't
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FidMnec§ntuitv. Princeton

have to make choices,"

commented board member
Joan Doig. "Probably three-

fourths of the districts in the

country are in the same
position, but it isn't necessary

to emphasize this unduly
.

"

Beefing up the high school

art department - which Mrs.

Frisch would like to do -

started another discussion

round.

"Beef up at whose ex-

pense?" Mrs. Doig asked. "I

don't think the town is

prepared to face adding art

teachers at the expense of

reducing social studies,

language or English."

Mrs. Frisch complained

that the administration budget

"gave us no choices," and she

asked "Whose values are

these in the budget? Who says

music in the high school is so

much more important than

art?"
Middle school art was also

criticized, but principal

William Johnson said every

sixth-grader has "exposure"

to art and then a chance to

elect it for a total of 30 hours

over three years.

Dr. Houston explained that

art in the 7-12th grades hadn't

been cut last year, although it

could have been.

TO ELECTSEVEN
To Hospital Board. Election

of seven trustees will be voted

upon Monday, February 26,

during the annual meeting of

The Medical Center at

Princeton.

The meeting, scheduled to

begin at 8 in the Princeton

Hospital Unit, will be open to

residents holding membership
in the Center Corporation. A
"state of the Medical Center"

address will be given by
chairman of the board
William A. Schreyer and
president John W. Kauffman.

The nominees for the seven

seats on the Board of Trustees

submitted by the nominating

committee include in-

cumbents Philip D. Reed, Jr.,

director of Seaboard Surety

Company, and Edward R.

Farley, president and

chairman of the board of The

Atlas Corporation.

Nominated for initial terms

are S. Lester Block, senior

vice president, R. H. Macy
and Company, Inc; George B.

Eager, director of com-

munications, Princeton
University; James Stewart

III. president, Princeton Bank

and Trust Company; Dr.

Reuven K. Snyderman, at-

tending staff, department of

surgery, and Dr. Thomas L.

Evans, attending staff,

department of pediatrics.

Those who contributed $5 or

more to the Medical Center, as

well as all life members, are

entitled to vote in trustee

elections.

WAIT,' SAYS STATE
On Pine Speed. "Slow

down," the state has told the

Borough. Lowering the speed
limit on Pine r.treet to 15

m.p.h. must be delayed until

the state makes its own in-

vestigation. The required
ordinance was introduced
Tuesday. ^^^^^

If you own a house, in a zone

where single-family homes

are allowed as of right, you

may convert it to a two-family

house or a multiple-

dwelling without going to the

Planning board, so long as you

meet setback and other bulk

requirements, says a

proposed Borough ordinance.

The measure has gone off to

the Planning Board for

comment before introduction.

ANNUAL MEETING SET
By Historical Society. The

annual meeting of the

Historical Society of Prin-

ceton will be held on Thursday

at 8 in the Convocation Room

of the Engineering

Quadrangle on Olden Street.

A brief business meeting

will be followed by a talk by

Dr. Richard P. McCormick of

Rutgers University, whose

topic will be "History for

Fun." Dr. McCormick is a

professor of history and

former Dean of Kutgers and,

has taught a course in New
Jersey history for the past 25

years. He is also a trustee and

past president of the New
Jersey Historical Society,

chairman of the New Jersey

Historical Commission, and

chairman of the New Jersey

Tercentenary Committee.
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Continuing Problem of Congested Parking
At Junction Station Target of New Study

'

Task Force Suggested.
MSM is proposing a Princeton

con-

"Yes" from the Township,
"No" from the Borough.
That's the Princeton score
regarding $1,000 in help for a
mass transit study by the
Middlesex-Somerset-Mercer says MSM cheerfully

Regional Study Council.

The State requires a "Yes"
and $1,000 from each of the
five involved communities Junction Task Force
before it wil pay $10,000 of the

$15,000 study.

So far. West Windsor,
Plainsboro and Princeton
Townships have agreed. East
Windsor has yet to be in-

terviewed. MSM spoltesmen
say they will return to Prin-
ceton Borough, hoping of-

ficials can find the $1,000 in the

budget now being prepared.

on everybody's roads and Money, land use, energy,
possibly reduce commuter social welfare and en-

temper, vironmental impacts, all will

"Congestion is expected to be considered in MSM's study,

worsen in the coming years," a statement says.

Princeton Township has
talien money from a proposed
study of the Sourland
Mountains. Borough officials

From

one professional

to anotlner . .

.

Let our

professional staff

design your

office, assisting

you in the

selection of fine

office furniture,

draperies and

carpeting.

flaiiau

JrnleriorS

162 Nassau 924-2561

Princaton, N.J.

each from the two Princetons,
the two Windsors and
Plainsboro, plus represen-
tatives from Princeton
University, county planners
from Mercer and Middlesex,
Mercer's Freeholders, the
State Department of ITran-

sportation and MSM

.

Mark Smith, of MSM, told

Borough Council last Thur-
Focus of the study is the sday that towns would be

Princeton Junction station, asked for suggestions on
Commuter parking is ~ or broader public transportation,

might be ~ gobbling up West a"d he suggested that better

Windsor land at an alarming transportation would bring
rate, says MSM, and it's a shoppers in to the Borough,
regional problem since people MSM is suggesting that the

who live in the five com- Westport, Conn., system,
munities drive there to park. which has many kinds of

Better public transportation public transportation, might
might make it easier to get to be well-suited to the Princeton

the station, reduce congestion Junction area.

sisting of one representative said that, with cap restraints~ and many requests for money,
it would have to say "no." Mr.
Smith tried to obtain approval
of the concept itself, but
Council shook its head.
"You can't separate the

money from the concept,"
observed Mayor Robert W.
Cawley, expressing concern
about subsidized tran-
sportation that doesn't "pay
its own way."
Nelson van den Blink

questioned the timing of the

^FlealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

MSM request, in view of
budget preparation. Charles
Cornforth, who got a "no"
when he asked Mr. Smith
whether MSM had financial

support for a bus system,
suggested Council should not

support something "that will

be a Federal drain."

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE
CHARLES H. DRAINE CO., INC.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

TOPICS

Of The Town

PLANNER RESIGNS
Princeton's First. Carleton

Ryffel, Princeton's first full-

time in-residence planner, has
resigned to join a planning
firm in the Princeton area.

He's leaving, not solely
because he'll get more money,
but because the new position

has "growth opportunities,"

he said this week. His last day
will be February 9.

"I can learn new things like

marketing and client
development, and get back
into environmental
assessments. I used to be an
environmental planner."
Mr. Ryffel's Princeton

salary is $21,000. Under the
"cap" law, the possibility that

it might be significantly
raised seems bleak.

A Map in Six Versions.
"When I came (in late 1977)"

Mr. Ryffel said, "there had

been a lot of studying but

nothing had been done except

a housing policy. Today, we're
close to completing the land-

use element of the Master
Plan - and I'll make every
effort to complete it. The
mapping and text are almost
done. I did all the acreage
calculations -- a very time-
consuming job. The land-use

map itself went through six

versions."

, The planner explained that,

in his view, land-use is the
major element of the Master
Plan.

r

jfwf
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Is Garage Taxable?

Is the new Princeton
Medical Center garage
taxable? Township
Committee member David
Blair asked the question at

Committee's meeting last

Wednesday.
It's used. Committee

members observed, by
doctors who are employed
as staff members in the

tax-exempt Medical
Center, but are also

engaged in private, profit-

making practice.

The nearby Medical Arts

Building, which pays rent

to the Medical Center, is

taxed at full value,' ac-

cording to Administrator

Joseph R. Nini,

Committee asked its

attorney, Gordon Griffin,

to confer with assessor
Stuart Robson and make
the decision.

"It's the most controversial,

because it affects real-estate

values, people and money.
I've told the Planning Board
I'm willing to meet with them
every night if necessary, to try

and finish. I would have liked

to finish the whole Master
Plan."
After the land use plan has

been completed, it goes to the

Planning Board and then to technically trained - ask
the public. "The housing sub- many detailed and technical
committee will look at the questions, Mr. Ryffel pointed
land-use decisions and pick up out.

the ball again," Mr. Ryffel

said. Amendments in the "I'm very sorry to see him
housing policy may be made go," said Planning Board
in response to land-use map. chairman Margen Penick, "a

lot of progress has been made
Recommendations, He while he's been here,

would like to see procedures "We now have a plan we
re-organized tor more ef- hope is suitable tor the
ficiency, he said. If, for Princeton community," she
example, engineers' memos continued, "I do not feel he is

went directly to the planner leaving us in the lurch. He's
rather than to the whole making an extra effort to

Planning Board, the planner finish and I must say I'd feel

could make recommendations more secure if I knew he
to the Board and greater ef- would be able to complete the

ficiency would result. Master Plan."
As it is now, board members

— most of whom are not
Continued on nexl page
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Gifts to Town Topics Christmas Fund

Total $5,487, Setting 31 -Year Record

Contributions to the 31st annual TOWN TOPICS

Christmas Fund have reached »5,487.1l)-the highes

amount given in response to the appeal since it was firs

made in 1947. The total is more than $150 above the amouiU

received a decade ago, when a rare contribution of M.OOO

helped set the record which had stood until this past

Christmas. , „ h
Gifts this year ranged from $2 to $200. coming from all

parts of Princeton and from a number of nearby com-

munities. Former Princeton residents also gave, in one

instance from as far away as California.

Those on whose behalf the fund exists are certified as

being in need of assistance by the Family Service Agency, a

member of the United Way of Princeton. Every cent con-

tributed goes to them, in as much as all administrative

costs are met by TOWN TOPICS.

o Topics ofthe Town
Continued (rompaoej

" Mr. Ryffel remarked that

he'd never taken a vacation

since he's been in Princeton.

Re-tooling would have been

too difficult, he commented.

"It's better to keep the

committees meeting, and

keep things going."

He has been staying away

from Planning Board
meetings to devote more time

to the Master Plan.

CAMERA GEAR STOLEN
Valued at $662. A case

containing camera equip-

ment, including lenses and

filters, valued at $662 was

stolen last week from a Harris

Road home.
Police said a window had

been broken to enter the

home. The theft was
discovered when the owner
returned home.
There was an unsuccessful

attempt to enter a home on

Overbrook Drive. Large pry

marks were found at the rear

of the house, police said, but

no entry was gained.

Borough police listed four

entries. The kitchen of a

FilzRandolph Road home was

entered between 9 and mid-

night Monday by a thief who

took a pocketbook containing

$2-$3 that had been left on a

counter. Entry was gained

through a door off the side of

the house.

A five-piece antique silver

tea service, for which police

have received no value, was

stolen between !:30and5:30 in

the afternoon last week from a

Westcott Road home. The
intruder broke a pane of glass

in a cellar window to get in-

side.

Mlx*d Bag

Rein lor breekfBSl,

Snow for lunch,

toy cacklalts,

What's for brunch?

The llrsl week of the new

year produced aboul as much

liqurd precipitation as we

usually gel in all o( January. Ii

adds up to 2 93 inches, which

includes 5 75 inches ol snow

(properly melted lor measuring

purposes.) The snow, of

course, lell Friday night and

again on Saturday and melted.

ol course, when all that ram

(otlowed Sunday and Monday

Now, the Man says, we are

duo tor more snow It Is ex-

pected to begin Thursday

afternoon and continue into

Friday morning The tem-

perature will remain below

normal through the weekend

conversion would not be

detrimental to the neigh-

borhood. A previous applicant

with a similar request for the

property, was turned down by

the Board last year.

Princeton University was

granted permission for side-

yard variances so that it can

install bay windows and

porches on its Nassau Court

houses. These are the old

houses moved from William

Street to a location between

Nassau and William.

' We're baking your favorite breads^

this week...lrish Soda, English Tea

Loaf, French Bread, Bran, Whole Wheat.

Egg Bread and more!

VILLAGE BAKERY
I

896-0036
'-

. g Gordon Ave.
''""""'"^j^V

A color television set valued

at $150 and a $35 blanket were

stolen last week from a North

Stanworth Lane apartment
where a window pane on the

north side had been broken.

The theft took place between

8;15a.m.and6:15p.m.
Until the owners return,

police say they will not know
what was taken from a Moran
Avenue home which was
entered and ransacked last

week. Police were notified of

the entry by the son of the

owner. A rear door had been

forced open, police said.

"designer clothing for men and women"

2 for 1 SALE

Entire Winter Stock!!

DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR •

DRESSES • PANTS • SWEATERS
• SKIRTS • COATS • EVENING
CLOTHES • ACCESSORIES

• JACKETS • BLOUSES

MENSWEAR from our Polo dept.

20% to 50% offregpijce!

SPORT JACKETS "SHIRTS
• PANTS • SWEATERS

2564 Route 1—Lawrenceville, N.J.

SHOP MON, TUES 10-6 WED, THURS, FR1 10-9

SAT 10-5, CLOSED SUNDAY

TWO WALLETS STOLEN
From Stock Room. The

wallets of two Princeton

University store employees

were stolen Friday afternoon

after the victims had left them

in a first-floor stock room.

One contained between $155

and $160, police said; the

second. $23. The theft oc-

curred between 2:35and 5:30.

TAX-EXEMPT?
To Ask Stale. The Borough

has asked the State Division of

Taxation to rule that the

municipality can levy

property taxes against Tower

Club, one of the un-

dergraduate eating clubs on

Prospect Street.

The Borough voluntarily

granted tax-exempt status to

Tower in 1972 after the club

installed study carrels and
made other changes in order

to qualify as a non-profit in-

stitution. Last year, the

Borough resisted the attempt

of another eating club -

Charter - to become tax-

exempt. County and State tax

boards ruled in the club's

favor, but the Appellate Court

ruled tor the Borough and the

State Supreme Court declined

tohear the case.

In light of the Charter
decision. the Borough
assessor did not renew
Tower's exemption, which
comes up each year. The
County tax board has ruled in

favor of Tower, so the

Borough will now ask for the

State's opinion.

MORE HOUSES
Before Planners. Two large

developments, one proposed
for "Dogwood Hill" on Mt.

Lucas Road and the other by
Robert W. Kahn on Herron-
town Road, will be discussed

this Thursday by the Prin-

ceton Regional Planning
Board. The special meeting
will be held at Valley Road
and will begin at 8 p.m.

Last week at its regular
session, the Planning Board
agreed to postpone discussion

of an ethics code until an ad
hoc committee can discuss the

question. The committee will

be appointed by Margen
Penick, Planning Board
chairman, and Borough
Mayor Robert W. Cawley,
both of whom have .discussed

thequestion together.

The Board approved a four-
lot subdivision on Harrison
Street North, including site

plan approval and zoning
variances, with certain en-
vironmental conditions im-
posed. The developer is

George Sands.
The Board also gave con-

ditional use approval and
variance approval, to James
W. Firestone for conversion of

213 Nassau from a single-
family unit to joint occupancy.
Mr. Firestone plans to convert
the first floor to office use. The
Board decided that such

Siiperfi»riLoGkll
WORLD'S STRONGEST

RESIDENTIAL DOOR LOCK

Replaces Key in

Knob Set
Do-It-Yourself
Installation

Jimmy Proof
Automatic Locking

10 year Guarantee

DB92B6 Single Cylinder

InBlda View

Designed to withstand more than a ton of force

Suoerouardlock II offers positive security with do-it-yourself installation • Unique night time

lock out feature guarantees the lock to be absolutely pick proof while you sleep • Through

boll design prevents forced removal of lock from door • Supei-

guardlock II eliminates the need for a second lock ' Elegant antique

brass finish • Available in single and double cylinder model.

Super Special 29.^®

Keyed Window Sasli Lock

• installs with one-way tamper-proof screws
• can be locked and unlocked only with key
• indicator button shows if locked or unlocked
• available keyed-alike in any quantity

SPECIAL »5.50 each
Regularly ^6.90

URKEN'S
If we don't have it. you don't need it"

27 Witherspoon St., Princeton 924-3076
Free Delivery

#=



Law Enforcement by Planning Board Called
Lax by Former Township Committeeman
"There is something very

wrong," declares Abbot Low
Moffat, a former Township
Committee memtjer in a letter

to Mayor Josie Hall, "if an
appointed public body can
decide which ordinances it

likes, which it dislikes, which
it will observe, which it will

disregard..."

And so Mr. Moffat is ap-
pealing a Planning Board
decision in which a developer
was told he didn't have to

construct a sidewalk. In his

letter, Mr. Moffat cites Sec-

tion 19-26 of the Township code
as requiring the walk.

Mr. Moffat charges that the

Planning Board "has become
increasingly a law unto it-

self," because nobody has
challenged "improper con-
cessions" made todevelopers.

He says "concerned
citizens" can't monitor all

Planning Board meetings to

make sure members "uphold
the law" and he urges
Township Committee to ask
the Township attorney to

figure out how the board "can
be monitored on behalf of the

public."

Mayor on Planning Board.
His appeal will be to Township

Committee which has, Mr.
Moffat says in his letter,

"obviously a major respon-
sibility to see that all its or-

dinances are observed by
local officials." Mayor Hall
sits on the Planning Board.
Also, Mr. Moffat is sub-

mitting a "suggested sidewalk
Master Plan." 'The term in-

cludes bikeways. He lists

three "controversial" matters
he thinks Committee and
public should discuss.

• How should walks be paid
for? Assessment is too im-
portant, he believes, to be
decided, ad hoc, as each walk
is constructed. He lists in his

'suggested plan several
Township walks and all the
different ways they were
assessed.

• Is it right to require
property-owners to maintain a

walk, in the public right-of-

way, which they didn't build

and may not want?
• Isn't there a better way to

remove snow than to require

property-owners to shovel it

off?

Mr. Moffat, who has steered
both Township and Borough in

bike-path construction,
acknowledges in his letter to

Mayor Hall that

;

NINE SPEEDERS FINED
In Borough Court. Nine

Princeton area residents were
fined Monday in Borough
traffic court.

i^- They are Henry Perrine, 14

i^*Fairview Avenue, $20; Harold
f B. Erdman, 47 Winfield Road,

$22; Huseyin Vural, 216A
Halsey Street, $24; Emily M.
Parker, 110 Herrontown Road,

$23; Joseph M. Abelson, 7

Meadowbrook Road; Willa F.

Spicer, 347 Cold Soil Road;
Shirley C. Hunsicker, 84

Carson Road; Constance T.

Fong, Allison Road, and D. L.

Waite, 28 Talbot Lane - all

$20.

Robert P. Cifelli, 4264

Quaker Bridge Road, and
Frederick R. Rose, 19 Main
Street, Kingston, were each
fined $20 for having no name
on a commercial vehicle.

Paying fines of $30 each for

careless driving were James
P. Wojtowicz, 721 Rosedale
Road, and Judith E. Wayno, 43

Park Place. Stephen M.
Wilson, 56 Montdale Circle,

>- paid $25 for a pedestrian

i violation.

In a criminal charge, Judge
Philip Carchman fined Angelo

V. Cinciripini, 32 Birch
Avenue, $210 for larceny and
$60 for possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance

.

"We have all learned much
... principally, I think, that we
do not need bicycle paths as
such, nor do we need a
sidewalk on every street."

What is needed, he says, are
"safe, multi-purpose paths"
that keep joggers, pedestrians
and cyclists out of the reach of

motorists.

For 1979, he says, three
paths are "urgently needed."
• Ewing, between Mt.

Lucas and Bunn Drive, to give

Redding Circle residents safe

conduct to the Shopping
Center.

• Community Park North,
taking the present dead-end
path to Cherry Hill Road at
Route 206.

• Mt. Lucas Road, between
Redding Circle and Stuart
Road East, giving Redding
Circle a way to the Kleinberg
recreation tract.

MAN ARRESTED AT INN
Charged with Forgery. A

former Princeton resident,
David Toole Jr.. 48, whose last

known address, police said,
was Ocean Grove, was
arrested last week in the
Treadway Inn on Route 1 by
Borough Det. Charles Harris
and West Windsor Police.

He was charged with
forging and cashing two
checks for $100 each at the
First National Bank of
Princeton. They had been
stolen earlier, police said,
from a Spruce Street home.
Toole was taken to Mercer

County Jail in Lieu of $200
baU.

Al Goossen, 25. of 223 Mount
Friday on Nassau Street by
PtI. Randy Sutton for driving
while on a revoked list. Police
said his license had been
suspended last August. He
was later released in $250 bail.

The same day, Ptl. Sutton
arrested two 17-year old
Princeton juveniles for
careless driving on Nassau
near Vandeventer. Inside the
car, he found a six pack of

beer.

Both were charged with
possession of alcoholic
beverage and the driver was
also charged with careless
driving.

Looking for a Good New or Used Car?

Four Pages of Automotive Advertising

On Pages 1 2B-1 5B of This Issue.

DuBany's <

Beauty Bargain Specials
Soz.Cleansing.Cream, '

$4.50 value now $3.50
10 oz. Skin Freshener,

j

$4.50 value now $3.50-
4 oz. Hand Silk Hand & Body Cream,

$2.25value now $1.75 <

8 oz. Hand Silk Dry Skin Healing Lotion.

$2.75 value now $2.25
All In plastic containers.

B.c/usiVe » ^V . / Olsllnclive ,

r'"'"" JJorotkea '""'""'

195 Nassau Street <,

Thompson Court No. 20
' Hours: 10-6 Closed Tuesdays 921-1541

WELL CHOSEN DEPENDABLE MEN'S WEAR

CtWS; (0. DoHMIUY t JOH

SUITS
NOW IfO
Reg. S140-S1GO V V ^

NOW 120
Reg. S16S-S190 |^^ ^
NOW fro

NOW 139Reg. $235-$275

Reg. $12.50-517.50

TOPCOATS
NOW IIQ
NOW |2Q

DOKHELLY L >OK

SPORTCOATS ^.^ ,„«• M •«» «29 OVTERWEW
Rag. SS0-$95 ^0 ^ Reg. $1S0-$ia5 VMB W

NOW tjk
Rag. I70.«77 ^T^M

NOW 06
Reg. S10&-S12S %^ ^
NOW 190
Reg. SieM195 ^^^ ^T

NOW ^^
Reg. S2aS-S325 tf^Cft '

SHOE DEPT
NOW 4099
Reg. $65-569.50 ^^ ^
NOW 9099
Reg. S3B-S42 ^^ W

NOW ar
Reg. $46-553 ^^P^^

NOW 70 NOW I^O
l.g. J10M120 W W »»ll«1S-»225 |^##

NOW 00
leg. $125-5145 ^ ^

FURNISHINGS
VMOXFOR
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r
b-SM

NOW 090

AU BimON OOVM OXFORDS

NOW
Reg. 5l5-$ie.50

ENHRE STOW OF lOTHER BEITS

NOW 7S9
Reg. $9.00-518.00

MNTERWEUHT PJi-SM & FUWNa

• Visa, Master Charge and American Express welcome.

• Open daily 1 0-9 Saturday 1 0-5:30

• This is one of only two sales held each year.

Lake Lawrence Plaza

AIL RL 1 and Texas Ave. Lawrenceville

/lEN S CLOTHING . SPORTSWEAR
FURNISHINGS . SHOES

I . «r.<TrjTry,»L«ri.^,..?.'- - .T.iJLX^JLJ^JJ.^-' ^ -^^^
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Lovely Apparel lof

infants & children

024-2076

Michael Hunninghake, 9, Is First to Rfepeat

In National Punt. Pass & Kick Competition

EDGAR LEVr'S
iLAWRENCEVIlLE
ITENNIS SHOP

Fresh Fish

DOCKSIDE
FISH MARKET
Priimtm Shoppiig C«iW

oowMofrSii avian

I

I

»(••••••••••••••
°I VALUE FAIR COUPON 1

20% OFF
our discount prices

on all stationery,

paper, pens, etc.

138 Nassau St.

Princeton

(next 10 Hunt's)

JANUARY

RESTRINGING

SPECIAL

Save 33- '/3%

Nylon—Gut

Any Racquet

Reslringing

Oltef expires

January 31. 1979

TENNIS

DRESS

SPECIAL

by RIHA

Buy any two RIHA

dresses at lull price

receive third dress

FREE
Ollet expiies

March 31, 1979

GOLFOMAT

GREEN FEE

SPECIAL
Pay lor 2 rounds ol goK

Monday-Friday and

receive 18 holes FREE
Monday-Friday ONLY.

Ul

Expires I-

March 31. 1979

Visit tlie
;

Pro Shop ^
of tiie future ^

NOW ?

On the garage door of the

home of Michael Hunninghake

at 154 Dodds Lane is a

welcome-home sign that reads

"You did it again!"

What the 9-year old, fourth

grade student at Liltlebrook

School did, as any of the

millions who watched the

National Football League

playoff Sunday between the

Los Angeles Rams and Dallas

Cowboys knows, was win the

national Punt, Pass 4 Kick

competition for the second

year in a row. Others in the 18-

year history of the PP4K
competition have won it twice,

but never in successive years.

Will he try again? Yes, said

Michael. "1 almost have to,"

he smiled.

At Los Angeles - last year

he won at New Orleans, so he

is really getting to see the

country - he defeated his

American Football League

rival, Robert Donahue,

representing the San Diego
Chargers, by 20.5 points.

Michael represents the

Philadelphia Eagles.

California Smog. His 218-

point total, he said, "was not

really a good score." He had

287, his highest, in the

National League cham-
pionship in December in

Detroit, but he added that

"this year everybody did

poorly in the championship."

A PP&K director explained

the reason was that "the air

was heavy."
This year, he said that the

competition was a little bit

sier because of his ex-

TWO HIT BARRICADE
Blocking Bridge. Two cars

last week struck the barricade

blocking off closed Stony

Brook Bridge on Mercer
Road. Both victims told police

that warning lights were not in

operation.

Edmond Gorski, 26, of

Trenton, smashed into the

steel barricade at 1 : 55 Sunday
morning, totally demolishing

his 1973 sedan. He told police

he was approaching the

Quaker Road intersection

when he suddently saw the

rricaded roadway. He
applied his brakes but skidded
on the snowy surface. He was
treated at Princeton Medical
Center for an eye injury.

January

perience. To become a PP&K
champion, each entrant has to

survive six competitions,

,
starting in September. In two

years, then, Michael is 12-0.

Not even the Steelers can
boast that.

He begins training in July at

the beach. Then when he
comes home to Princeton he
trains an hour and 15 minutes
every day alongside the tennis

courts in Jadwin Gym. He is

solid and husky for a 9-year

old.

When asked if he lifted

weights to build his strength,

he said, no. His secret: "Pop
tarts. I eat four each day."

Any future achievements by
Michael in football will be

FUND AT 92 PERCENT
1780,200 Raised. James

Stewart, Chairman of the
current United Way-Red
Cross Campaign of the
Princeton Area Communities
has announced that th^

campaign has achieved 92.1

percent of its goal. The total

dollars raised to date is

$780,200. Mr. Stewart thanked
all those who have made
contributions and urged
anyone else who has not yet

made their gift to do so by
sending their check into the

United Way Office, P.O. Box
1152.

The minimum goal of the
drive is $847,334, and with the

latest report it is indicated

limited to PP&K. His sport, he

says, is soccer. "Football will

be unheard of around here

before long," he claims.

"There are only four teams in

the Midget Football league

now."

Michael was accompanied

to Los Angeles by his parents,

Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Hun
ninghake. He arrived home
Monday night, he said, "very

tired." He has been sponsored

here for the past two years by

the Nassau Conover Motor
Company.

Oh, yes. He was rooting for

Dallas and Pittsburgh to win
Sunday -- nothing was to go
wrong for him that day - and
he wants the Steelers to win
the Super Bowl in Miami.

that the United Way needs an
additional $67,000 to be vic-

torious. Mr.Stewart said he
hopes that the Greater
Princeton Area can bring in a

victory, which would mean
that the campaign has
achieved its goal for each of

the last three years.

The funds raised in the

campaign go to help support

21 beneficiary agencies
providing services in Prin-

ceton, Montgomery Township,
Rocky Hill, Griggstown,
Skillman, West Windsor,
Cranbury, Plainsboro,
Hightstown, East Windsor and
the adjacent area of

Lawrence, Hopewell and
South Brunswick Townships.

fa6an fArMS
Exotic Plants

Plant Parties

Wholesale • Retail

Bunkvr Hill Rd., QrJsgttown
201-358-2716

HOME DECOR
Curtains-Draperies-Bedspraads-LampstJades

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER 921-7296

Velvety luxury, in a sheared cotton terry, in this

year's most wanted colors. Dobby Border.

Reg. Sale

Bath Towel $8.00 $7.00

Hand Towel 4.75 4.25

Wasti Cloth 2.00 1.70

Finger Tip 2.00 1.70

Bath Mat 10.00 9.00

All our other towels and sheets

are at White Sale Savings

Routt 206 Montgomery Centci

I

Kotky iiiU.Nev. Jersey

924-8020

Sgt. Michael Kopliner
reported that two small
portable flashers were
flashing dimly at the time, but

the main lights were not in

operation. Police notified the

Mercer County Road
Department.

Late Friday night, Theodore
J. Serrao, 29, of Trenton,
applied his brakes and
skidded Into the darkened
barricade. He escaped injury

but his 1977 sedan sustained

extensive front end and un-
dercarriage damage and had
to be towed away.

Kingston Road Mishap. A
car backing out of a driveway

led to a single car mishap
Saturday on the Princeton-

Kingston Road.
Frederick J. Sabb, 38, 273

Hamilton Avenue, l(Kt control

of his car when he swerved to

avoid the backing car. His car

slid sideways for 150 feet

before coming to rest against

a tree. He suffered lacerations

of the face.

A mailbox, shrubs, lawn and
tree on the property of George
Steward, 744 Princeton-

Kingston Road, were
damaged, as were 20 feet of

fencing, lawn, shrubs and two

trees on the property of T.N.

Chin. 782 P-K Road. Ptl. Harry

Morton reported the roadway
was wet from recently-melted

SCARES OFF
BURGLARS

BEFORE THEY
CAN ENTER.

The trouble with most security' systenfis is that the bur-
glar is already inside your home or business before the
alarm sounds.

SI, on the other hand is a revolutionary system that senses
unfriendly sounds of unfriendly prow/lers before they can
break in, before they have a chance to rob your property or
harm anyone physically.

What's more, SI is completely w/ireless, has battery backup
in case your power is cut, is totally portable-and can be
installed in moments. ..saving you hundreds of dollars.

DON'T LET ANOTHER UNSAFE DAY GO BYi CALL
FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME

NSSBUGATIor""''-
""'"' 'S ABSOLUTELY

CALL
NOW

924-3076

URKEN SUPPLY CO.
27 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, N.J.



FORER PHARMACY
1 60 Wilherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Stony Brook Overflows Quaker Road;

Police Rescue Two Drivers from Cars

BELLOWS
women's & Children's Apparel

210 Nassau Street

NASSAU
LIQUORS

Nearly six inches of snow,
melted by more than an inch

of rain, created numerous
problems here Monday. When
Stony Brook, inevitably,
overflowed its banks, two
motorists were stranded in

their cars along Quaker Road.
From past experience.

Township police went out at

8:30 Monday morning to check
the area -- even though
barricades had been erected -
and found a motorist inside his

car with his lights flashing.

His enginewas wet and he was
stranded but at first he
refused to leave his car,

reported Lt. Jack Petrone. A
nurse also became stuck, he
said, but she got out, rolled up
her slacks and pushed her
small foreign car out of the
high water.

Police summoned a

wrecker, which pushed the
two cars back to the crest of

the bridge at Squatters' Grove
and left them there on the side

of the road. The wrecker then

transported the stranded
victims into town to their

place of work, Lt. Petrone
continued, and they were able

to retrieve their cars at the

end of the day. He estimated
the water rose two feet over

the roadway before it started

to subside later in the mor-
ning.

Traffic was badly backed
up, Lt. Petrone said, the

length of Province Line Road
between Lawrence and
Mercer roads. With the
closing of the Stony Brook
Bridge, a traffic hght has been
installed at the intersection of

Province Line and Lawrence
Road, below Peterson's
Market. Cars attempting to

exit from Province Line onto

Lawrence Road found it

difficult because of the heavy
traffic. When Quaker Bridge
was closed, too, because of the

flooding it created a massive
tie up on Province Line.

unloading, service vehicles,

vehicles with Federal, state or

municipal plates and cars
belonging to First Aid and
Rescue Squad members in

performance of duty. These
stipulations are a "first" for a

Township ordinance.

The Harris Road parking
regulation had been requested

because a chronic invalid

living on this part of Harris

sometimes needs emergency
treatment. Vehicles have not

been able to park to provide
the needed help.

Mayor Josie Hall suggested

the wording of the ordinance

make it clear that the
exemption does not include
doctors and nurses parking
while at work in the Medic£Q
Center. The new parking
garage has created enough
space for all personnel. Mayor
Hall said she had been told by
Medical Center President
John Kauffman. except for

Medical Group employees.
The Medical Center is

"working" on this problem.
Mayor Hall said she was told.

Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

2929 Rte. 1 383-2056

adaint
^̂w^^^

caU tiU: 9U-840S

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED
Before you sell any Persian or Chinese rugs let us make
you the highest cash offers. We top any offer.

Call anytime 345-B400.

DOROTHY H.OPPBIHEIM
Dealer

Fine Jewelry & Antiques

Rmolved:
I will repair,

reset and refurtilsh

all your Jewelry
to brighten up
your New Year!

KINGSTON ANTIQUES

43 Main SL, Kingston, N.J.

824^)332—shop
824.3923—home

OpenTues-Sat11-5

& by appointment

LIGHTER CAN EXPLODES
Damage "Unbelievable."

Wlien a 4.8 ounce can of

butane ligliter fluid exploded

Saturday night in a tiome at 77

Red Hill Road, police

described the resultant

damage to the lO-by 10-foot

room it was in as "un-
believable." The explosion
actually caused a room
partition to move," reported

Lt. Jack Petrone.

According to police, a boy in

the family had lit a candle and
left it in the bedroom off the

garage to watch television in

another part of the house.

When the family heard a loud

noise, they went to in-

vestigate.

Police said the candle had
run over and ignited the top of

TYPEWRITERS: J ^.=^
]

SMITH-CORONA ,<^^i^i_fiAit./T^yWI
OLYMPIA *^ /^^^= 1^ W^y/
ADLER foMsi^^^njl //
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SALES-SERVICE 0^^Mm '//

CALCULATORS: "*^. -^^^
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SHARP, H-P

RECORDERS, RADIOS, TV:
- PANASONIC

STUDY LAMPS:
BATTERIES, CASSETTES,
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

1 RIBBONS & CARTIDGES

CBM 924-2243

CENTER BUSII^ESS MACHINES
104 NASSAU ST. PRINCETON, N.J.
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a wooden desk and scorched
the wall. As the heat in-

tensified, the unopened can of

hghter fluid exploded. The fire

was brought under control not

long after a general alarm
was sounded at 10:22.

The structural damage from
so small a can was un-
believable, Lt. Petrone
reported. In addition to

moving the partition (a

building inspector was called

in to see if the room was still

habitable) the explosion blew
off some outside shingles and
did damage to the ceiling and
furniture in the room

.

Lt. Petrone added that a test

conducted by firemen of a
similar amount of volatile

fluid - using paint thinner -

revealed that if it is sealed in a

can and subjected to intense

heat , the resultant explosion is

equivalent to eight sticks of

dynamite.

PARKING, LITTER
At Committee Meeting.

Changes in parking
regulations on John Street and
behind the hospital and
"litter" created by unsolicited

newspaper deliveries were
among the topics considered

by Township Committee last

Wednesday.
Committee introduced an

ordinance that would limit

parking to two hours on the

east side of John Street bet-

ween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. The
ordinance also prohibits

parking on the east side of

Harris Road from the Borough
line north 75 feet, exempting
certain types of vehicles, such

as those of doctors and visiting

nurses making calls, vehicles

with commercial plates
»TV»**TTT^Ff,l 1.1.1 I \

Transportation Study
Backed. Committee wishes
"Godspeed" to the proposed
transporation study to be
conducted by the Middlesex-

Somerset-Mercer Regional
Study Council. The allocation

of $1,000 from monies
originally set aside for the

Sourland Mountain study had
already been approved.

Committee approved a

conHnu«d on next page

Winter

40-50% Offon ALL
Merchandise

• All Sales Final • No Charges

20 Nassau Street

921-0113

OPEN DAILY 10-5

, LANDAU'S TOO

1/2 PRICE SALE
for teens and young juniors

DEANS
I DANSKIN LANZ
I
Opaques & Tights Flonnel Nightgowns Stripe Shetlond Sweoters

DAILY 9:30-5:30

SATURDAY 9:30-5:00 Landau's too
126 NASSAU ST A PRINCETITUTION

TEENS SIZES
6-14

YOUNG JUNIOR SIZES

3 -13
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T Gasoline Drips on Hot Engine, Smoke Billows, Van Is No More

Sum Paint tWilliMPH

75 PrlciMlon A»e. Hopomll

466-0479

IRIS
24 Withefspoon St

IVIon.-Sat 9:30^

JAY'S CYCLES
Authorized Raleigh Dealer

249 Nassau Street 924-7233
"Where Service Counts"

A 197S Volkswagen van,

owned by Mrs. Sidney Blaxill,

270 Lambert Drive, was
destroy^] Thursday when it

caught fire while being

repaired at Griggs Corner
Amoco Service Station,

Witherspoon and Hulfish

Streets. A general alarm was
sounded atn:40a.m.
Police said that owner

Anthony Matarese and an

employee had disconnected
and plugged the fuel line in

preparation to removing the

rear engine. Some drops of

gasoline, however, apparently

dripped on the hot engine and
ignited.

The workmen ran for a fire

extinguisher but the flames,

police said, raced through the

van and engulfed it. Burned

inside and out, the van was a

total loss.

At first, black smoke
billowed from the service bay
but firemen were able to

contain the fire before it

spread to the rest of the ser-

vice area. However, the work
bay area, ceiling and doors
were damaged, as was some
electronic test equipment
inside.

Ci'lt Moore Photo

Another Car Fire, One piece

of fire equipment and two
patrol car extinguishers were
used to put out another car on

fire Friday evening on Nassau
Street near Tulane.

Police said a 1976 sedan
owned by Frances Kartbawi
of New Brunswick had to be

towed away after the fire was
put out. The cause is not
known.

Topics ofthe Town
Continued from Page?

request for the extension of

the contract for the completed

amphitheatre in Community
Park North, to allow for black-

top, grading and seeding in the

early spring.

Mayor Hall reported that

oft-requested re-surfacing of

Rosedale Road is on Mercer
County's capital budget, but

Administrator Joseph R. Nini

said this was a long-range

budget, and re-surfacing is not

scheduled until 19B1 or 1982.

Mayor Hall said she has

talked informally with
Freeholder Barbara Sigmund
about having the Township do

snow-removal and sanding on
Rosedale in emergency
situations, with re-

imbursement from the county.

She suggested addressing a

formal proposal to Mrs.
Sigmund in hopes that some
action be taken this winter.

In work session, Committee
look up a proposed ordinance

concerning litter. It would
require licensing for the

distribution of free, un-
solicited newspapers and
promotional literature. Some

SALE

Township residents liave possible by virtue of tiie police

complained that newspapers power of a municipality in

they have not asked for, or matters such as litter.

have asked to be discontinued

when the householders are on Violation of the ordinance

vacation, keep coming would cost the distributor his

anyway. Accumulated papers license, Mr. Hoogenboom
in a driveway could reveal to noted, and asked if it would be

burglars that the house is possible to make it an offense

empty, householders have to distribute to addresses

said. where stop-delivery had
Committee member Hugo specifically been requested.

Hoogenboom voiced concern The ordinance will be

about the constitutionality of redrafted to eliminate the

licensing publications, but
Township attorney Edwin W.
Schmierer said that similar

ordinances exist in Lawrence
and Ewing townships and are

Continued on next page

No one benefits more than you

who want the finest in clothing and

accessories when the Langrock

January sale is under way. Now!

And choice women's items from

abroad are here for you, too.

Since 1896

angrock
42 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 08540

Telephone: 609-924-2424

All Mofimekko Clothing

Up to 50% Off

Voccoro Sweaters
aurtleneclis. V-Ned<s, Cordigons—100% Acrylic)

20% Off

Emesse Sweaters
(Cowl Necks, V-Necks, Wool & Angora, Motching Scarves ond Hots)

00% Off

ALL XAAAS CARDS AND DECOIVKTIONS
Vi PWCE

kareliaThe Yard, Route 202

Lshaska, Pa.

215-794-5600
20 Nassau St., Princeton

921-2460

Open Dally 10-S

Major Credit Cards Accepted

OF WOMEN'S
Dress Shoes, Boots, Casuals,

Clogs and Slippers

CONTINUES
Joyce . Etienne Aigner • Air Step • Pappagallo • Bass

Fred Braun • Golo • Clark's

HULrrSSHOES
OPEN THUR.&FRI.. JAN 11-19 'Til «f^n

140 Nassau St ^S 1^
924-1952



Sighted Van, Stole Same

Have thieves lost all

sense of fear?

While a Borough resident
was visiting police
headquarters last Wed-
nesday on some business,

he left his 1975 sport van
parked outside Borough
Hall with the engine run-
ning. When he returned, his

$8,000 blue and white van
was gone.

"Somebody got in and
drove it off," commented
Capt. Frederick Lewis,
who reported, a week later,

the van was still missing.
Police also report the

theft last week of a blue
and white 1972 motorcycle
from a Witherspoon Street
garage. It was valued at
$1,000.

Topics of the Town
Continued (rom Pagee

licensing approach, and
presented again, possibly in

.^ February.

"We need another meeting
just on sewers," sighed Mayor
Hall, as Committee looked at
but barely touched a request
for the modification of sewer
capacity allocation policy for
non-residential developments
and for big and small
developers. Mr. Blair warned
that the Federal government
may require Princeton to
overhaul its ancient sewer
system in a couple of years
and it would be prudent to
begin on it before that kind of
mandate.

GIRL IS FIRST BABY
Of New Year. A daughter

born to Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Boyd of 46 Twilight Lane,
Willingboro, was the first

baby born in 1979 at Princeton
Medica' Center. There were 11

^.-flther ^irls and seven boys
born in the week which ended
January 1.

Daughters were also born to

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Bergman of 13 Amy Drive,
East Windsor; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bowker, C-7
Abbington Drive; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Kaplan, 19 Van
Kirk Road, all on December
30; Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wolfgang, 2 Brian Drive,
Mercerville, December 31

:

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Harrell, 747 Mayflower
Avenue, Lawrenceville; Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Hollenbach,
20 Hodge Road, Kendall Park;
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook,
397 Rt. 1, Monmouth Junction,

all on January 1; Mr. and Mrs.
Rubin E. Joyner, 144

Nebraska Avenue, Mer-
cerville; Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Cherrington, 2396

YardviUe-Hamilton Square
w .Hoad, Hamilton Square; both

-^on January 2; Mr. and Mrs.
Brian P. Strom, 3 Cornwall
Drive, Freehold; and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Karmel, 6

Hastings Road, Kendall Park,
both on January 3.

Sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Swinehart, 104

Brookwood Road, Mer-
cerville, December 30; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Parker, 1805

Crescent Boulevard, Yardley,
Pa., December 31; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lamendola, 6

Beth Ann Way, Trenton,
January 1; Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Jarboe, Mountain
View Road, Belle Mead,
January 2;

Also to Mr. and Mrs.
William Harmer, 5 Mason
Court, Hamilton Square; Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Hartman, 16

Perdicaris Place, Trenton,
both on January 3; and Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester DiCesare,

tlO Poe Lane, Allentown,
January 5.

K

21 BIRTHS LISTED
At Medical Center. In the

week ending December 29,

there were 12 girls and nine

boys born at the Medical
Center at Princeton.

Daughters were bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Jasinski, 26

Kino Boulevard, Trenton; Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Martin,

305 Emmons Drive, both on
December 23; Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Kimble, 4 Hamilton
Avenue, December 25; Mr.
and Mrs. John Neath, 37
Prestile Place, Robbinsville;

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cronce,
1903 Hunters Glen Drive,
Plainsboro, both on December
26;

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rogoff,
4 Strassburg Court, Hamilton
Square; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Chmura, 38 Linden Drive,
Springlake Heights, both on
December 27; Mr. and Mrs.
John Schmierer, 110 Phillips

Avenue, Lawrenceville; Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Lilienthal, 2

Bayberry Road, both on

December 28; Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Sparella, 63 Willis
Drive, Trenton; Mr. and Mrs.
Kuhn-Osius, 53 Magie
Apartments, Faculty Road;
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miller, 19 Bree Drive,
Hamilton Square, all on
December 29.

Sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Hinson, 91 Drift

Avenue, Lawrenceville; Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Langille, 18
Alyce Court, Lawrenceville,
both on December 26; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Curry, 408
Pingree Avenue, Trenton; Dr.
and Mrs. Stephen Borrus, 15

Sunset Road, Lawrenceville;
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Rodriquez, 145 West Franklin
Avenue, Pennington, all on
December 27;

Also to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Van Schoick, 999
Hughes Drive, Hamilton

Mailbox Madness

The destruction of
mailboxes in the Township
continues without letup.

"Every week since
stmimer we have come up
with three or four," said Lt.

Jack Petrone. Nor is the
vandalism limited to
certain areas; it occurs
throughout the Township,
he reported.

"We might be making
some headway in isolated
incidents," Lt. Petrone
continued, "but not the
overall problem." Police
believe that teenagers
riding around in cars late
at night are responsible.

Square; Mr. and Mrs. Arlos
W. Beaver, 714 Twin Rivers
Drive, East Windsor, both on
December 28; Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Mastrosimo'ne
Springhill Road, Skillman.
and Mr. and Mrs. David
Graesser, 7 Holland County
Lane, Cranbury, both on
December 29.

PARENTS INVITED
To View Stuart Pre-School.

Mothers and Fathers are
invited to spend a morning in

the pre-school at Stuart
Country Day School on
Thursday from 9until 11.

At Stuart girls and boys of

three and four years of age are
offered a morning session and
an optional afternoon session
which also includes five year
olds. Parents are invited to
visit the classroom to observe
how Stuart pre-schoolers are
encouraged to expand their
potential in independent and
self-disciplined ways, while
still recognizing the im-
portance of positive group

Interaction. Jeanne Rich «>

head teacher, will discuss the
*

total program - morning and o
afternoon - and will answer «
questions. *

All interested parents may 3
call Mrs. Valentine, assistant 5
director of admissions, 921- ."
2330, for further information. S

I

•BLITHE SPIRIT' DUE
At Public Library. The film

adaptation of Noel Coward's
"Blithe Spirit" will be shown
at the Public Library on
Thursday January 18 at 8.

The 96-minute color film
stars Rex Harrison as the
novelist and Margaret
Rutherford as the medium.
The showing is made possible
by the Friends of the Prin-
ceton Public Library from the
bequest of the late Edith
Barenholtz. Everyone is in-
vited.

q '

COMPARE it YOU'LL BUY AT BRICK CHURCH
COMPARE: LOW PRICES ft GUARANTEED TOP QUALITY

COMPARE: LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAMES

COMPARE: 50 VRS. RELIABILITY it 20 LOCATIONS

COMPARE: PROMPT DELIVERY & AWARD WINNING SERVICE

JANUARY VALUES
HAMILTON
HEAVY DUTY
AUTO.DRYER.

$188
HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC
WASHER

12" DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE

TV

• 130'> Solid Stale

• Ligmweighl Cabinel Oaiign

• UHFIVHF Tuning

$63

FAMILY SIZE
GAS RANGE

SMOKEUSS BBOIl

HOTPOINT 30

ELECTRIC
RANGE

PHILCO AM/FM
CONSOLE STEREO

8-Track Rscordar/

Playsr W2 Mikss
• Full SIzaBSR

Automallc Turntable

$228

DELUXE 13" DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE

•100% SOLID STATE
•AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING

•BUtLT-IN ANTENNA

$238

DELUXE 19"

DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE

$258

FAMOUS MAKE
25" DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE
• l00'/> Solid Slata

• Auto. Fln« Tuning
• Black MalrU PIclura Tuba

$418

WE CARRY

MGA
A NEW

STANDARD
OF

EXCELLENCE

COUNTER
HEIGHT

REFRIGERATOR

Full HANGT
IHMlMOSIAl
Full WIDIH

$138
WESTINGHWJSEI

DELUXE
HUMIDIFIER

0UASAR19 '

DIAGONAL COLOR
PORTABLE

• 100% Solid State

• Automatic Fine Tuning
• Built-in Antenna

$338

MAGNOVOX 25" DIAGONAL COLOR
CONSOLE • 100' . Solid Slate

• Automatic Fine

Tuning
• Conlempora'y Base

Can Be Removed
To Allow Use As A

Table Model

$488
HOTPOINT 18

CU.FT.

REFRIGERATOR
• Complataly Froal Fraa

• OMp Door Storage
• Power Sairtr Switch

$328

TAPPAN

-Tflfc. "•'^
30" GAS
RANGE

s^
• Eaiy Clun 0»n
• All Porcfflain Broiler

• BanquflSlz«0*in

$208

ro CU.FT
REFRIGERATOR

$228
19 CU.FT. SIDE

BY SIDE
REfRlGERATOR

DUAl IMERtVlOSTAT
CONIROLS

[

•SlIDl OUT SHELVES

$448

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

STORE HOURS

OPEN fVtRV NIGHT
IIL 9 OOP M

SML.ROAV IIL 6 OOP M

"Your Additional

Assurance"
lOl C UN Bl ^ ICIR lis

.t^MKRI WITHIN TH

ALMOST 50 YEARS OF SERVING THE PUBLIC THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY. NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA.



! PLANSUNDERWAY
For PCDO Dinner. Plans for

> the Princeton Community
• Democratic Organization's

,- dinner on January 20 at 6 at

Prospect are complete.

It is expected that some 150

i
people will turn out to honor

• the founders of this Borough-
' Township Democratic Club

dedicated to issues affecting

1 the community. Among the

1 invited guests will be the

i
organizers of the Club, Melvin

I B. Gottlieb, Edward Sweeney,
'. Mary Perone and Bryan

! Moore, as well as political

;• luminaries from state, county

i and local government.

; Alice Long and Jay
I Blciman, dinner committee
co-chairmen, are planning,

: with Zaida Dillon, coordinator

! of the event, an evening of

: reunion and entertainment.

I
Barbara Sigmund will act as

; mistress of ceremonies for the

program organized by Simon

Marcson, Hazel Stix and
Golda Gottlieb. Invitations

were addressed by Ms.

Sigmund, Mary Perone and
their committee,

Thomas Hartman and
Walter Bliss are contacting

former and current elected

officials, and Claudia Bell has

handled the publicity.

Reservations will be accepted

until Wednesday, January 17,

by Lois Etz at 921-7469.

ALIENS MUST REGISTER
At Post Office. All aliens

living in the United States as

of January 1 are required by

the 1952 Immigration and
Nationality Act to report their

current address not later than

January 31.

Report forms 1-53 are
available at the post offices in

Palmer Square and on
Alexander Road.

Winter
Clearance
REDUCTIONS

UP
TO 50%

DRESSES, GOWNS, PANT SUITS,
WINTER COATS AND SUITS
BAGS, JEWELRY, SCARVES

^JAntMtr

AllSahinml

Ng bdiongu-
No Ittunii

Fine Furs, Fashions and Accessories

by America's Foremost Designers

The Lawrence Shopping Center

We Honor American Express and All Maior Credit Cards

"Estate
CARMEN R. MANZONI, IFA, GRI

Appraiser— Consultant

FALLING FOR FRILLS

Many people go
househunting in a
remarkably casual
way—and sometimes end
up making costly mistakes.

One of the mistakes a
househunter can make is to

buy the frill instead of the

house. All too often a
family will fall in love with
an eye-catching feature

and buy the wrong house.

This mistake happens
frequently and in all price

ranges.

Families skip over
careful consideration of the

major factors because
something minor has really

grabbed them. The lure

may be a charming
fireplace, a glamourous
lighting fixture, a garage
door opener, or even a

unique tree or shrub in

bloom.

Yielding to superficial

attractions like these can
result in your family
winding up with a
thoroughly unsuitable

house. Bear in mind that

these same alluring
features can usually be
added to another house at a
relatively small cost,

considering the amount of

the overall purchase.

If you are leaving the

area and need information

about homes for sale in

another town or state—call

STONY BROOK REALTY
for a free copy of Homes
For Living picture
magazine for the area you
will be moving to. Stop in

and see the selection of

Homes for Living from
1,800 offices in over 9,000

communities from coast to

coast. STONY BROOK
REALTY, 35 W, Broad St.,

Hopewell. Phone: 466-0900

or 737-9150.

(Editor's note: Realtor

Carmen Manzoni is past

president of the National

Ass'n. of Independent Fee
Appraisers, Trenton
Chapter.)

MAURICE PHILLIPS, PhD.

Clinical Psychologist

has moved his practice to

169 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

By Appointment (609)924-1233

JANUARY CLEARANCE

Computer Backgammon $1 45

Chess Challenger "10" $195

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER
Micro Computers for the Home and Small Business

Featuring Apple II

Wed. & Sat. 10-6
2 Nassau St.

924-8757 Thurs. &Fri.10-9
freat entrance)

PILLARS OF PCDO: Melvin Gottlieb (seateil), founding

president of ttio Princeton Community Democratic

Organization, and John Huntoon, current president,

are shown with Margaret Broadwater (standing) and

ZaIda Dillon, founding officers. A dinner honoring

these and other founders of the club will be held on

January 20 at Prospect

rr isKPsnnrpnrn tomato, two bags of potato

T^S^'S^P^^^.0-^---^
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organization of

teachers, translators and
research assistants

native
January 15.

Checks payable to Princeton

Hadassah, together with

nlvidu^ of al agi, as weli
"ame adtiress and telephone

as cornorations colleBes and ""mber of recipient may be

^i„?T^f .^; =1!! t;!C» sent to Marlene Dortch, 16

.»»?,?!. .?!»nt ih„rr^,„^! Lakeshore Drive, Lawrence-
regular use of the Group s

;„ q^ , ^
services, which range from , , . j , ,, V, . i. .

elementai-y school courses to 'SS°" '*'''.??'
T°°'''f''

^'

the most complex scientific I^^J o;!?..!!.!^.^?,?^.:^!?!

and technical translations

Private, as well as semi-
private classes for children

and adults are offered in the

following languages: Arabic,
Chinese, Czech, Dutch,

jQ
Danish, English as a second
language, Finnish, French,
German, Greek, Hebrew,
Hindi, Hungarian, Italian,

Japanese, Latin, Norwegian,
Persian, Polish, Portuguese,

Russian, Serbo-croatian,
Slovak, Swedish and Spanish.

Students can choose from
beginning, intermediate, and
advanced; conversational and
literary classes; intensive
courses and courses for
travelers and business per-
sons. The Group also offers a
tutoring program for high
school and college students.

Language instruction for
children is an important part
of the Language Group's
activity.

The Language Group also
provides a rapid and accurate
translation service into
English and foreign
languages. The translators
are qualified to handle
commercial, literary,
technical, and scientific
material. For registration or
more information, call 924-

2652 or 921-2540.

LUNCH BOXES OFFERED
During Super Bowl. Prin-

ceton Hadassah has an answer
to the question of what to do
when the whole family is glued
to television on Super Bowl
Sunday, January 21. Just in

time for the kick-off,
Hadassah will serve up Super
Sunday Sandwiches, delivered

,
to each home by the Princeton
chapter members.
Between the hours of noon

and 2 Hadassah will deliver a
box contining two nine-inch
hoagies with salami, turkey,
bologna. pastrami (all

kosher), plus lettuce and

799-3735. Proceeds will benefit

Hadassah's youth activities in

Israel and America

IF you LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the best

way lo show your appreciation Is lo

mention It to our advertisers.

Men's Wear

Up to 50% off
OPEN 9 to 5:30

Piiiceton Clothing Co.

1 7 WHherspoon St. 924-0704 j

Ricchard's

WINTER SALE

Men's and Women's Shoes and Boots

For Her...

Most Shoes and Boots

Reduced 20 to 50%

For Him...

Most Shoes and Boots

Reduced 1 to 50%

Clothing Sole Now In Progress

ISO NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08S40

Phone 924-6785

-ii
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PEOPLE

In The News

structure and development of

the Grand Canyon, the

Phoenix Basin, the Apache
Trail and Oak Creek Canyon
for three weeks. Mr. Mapes is

a 1976 graduate of Princeton

High School and an ecology
major.

Donald S. McClure, 23
Hemlock Circle, professor of
chemistry at Princeton
University, has been awarded
the American Physical
society's 1979 Irving
Langmuir Award in Chemical
Physics.

l5r. McQure, a member of

the Princeton faculty since
1967 and Russell Wellman
Moore Professor of Chemistry
since 1976, was honored for his

early work in electronic
spectroscopy, the science by
which the motions of electrons

in molecules and crystals are
revealed. The citation notes

that "His pioneering work
involved a combination of

careful experimentation and
penetrating analysis which
has stimulated other in-

vestigators and opened new

. ,„.„ J . t .1, other agency accounts m- sity, on sabbatical leave
A 1942 graduate of Hie ^,„jg ^^u^ ^.^^ Georgia- the University of Port

Senator Clifford Case has
announced his nomination of

50 New Jersey candidates for

the classes entering the
United States Service
Academies. Timothy P.
Mahony of Hopewell Woods-
ville Road, ^Hopewell, is one
of 10 students nominated to fill

the second of two vacancies at

the U.S. Naval Academy.
Donald F. Karol, Hiland
Drive, Belle Mead, is a can-

didate for a single vacancy at

the Military Academy.

Gordon C. Schloming of 115

Bayard Lane is the auUior of a

Patricia Kidd has joined the

staff of James Neal Harvey,

Inc., a Madison Avenue ad-

vertising firm, as a public book called "Father To Son
relations account executive. Thoughts to Live By,"
Her responsibilities will in- pubUshed by Vanguard Press,

elude public relations work for Mr. Schloming is a visiting

clients Days Inns, USA, and fellow in the politics depar-
Atlantic Container Line, USA, tment at Princeton Univer-

from
Portland,

University of Mmnffiota, Dr.
pacific, Clarks of England, Oregon, where he teaches

McClure earned his doctorate Norwich Pharmaceutical and political science. He has a
at the University of California Volkswagen, USA. grant from the National
at Berkeley. He taught at ^ jg^^ graduate of Hood Endowment of the Arts to

College, Frederick, Md., Ms. study the philosophical and
Kidd was previously vice- religious roots of the liberal

president of Astro democratic tradition.

Publications here. She will

continue to live in Princeton Mr. Schloming, 34,

Berkeley and the University of

Chicago and was a member of

the technical staff at the RCA
Laboratories in Princeton
before being appointed
I , « I, t t tUilUIlUC tU live ill i 11111-^ii.uii IVll . OV.lllUlllllie, ,1-1, m
.professor of chemistry at ^^^ remain active in the married but has no children.
Princeton

The Langmuir Award,
consisting of $5,000 and a

certificate, will be presented

to Dr. McClure at the Society's

meeting in Chicago in March.

Greater Princeton Jaycees. This book, he says, is the

She is the daughter of Mr. and outgrowth of his own struggles

Mrs. Stephen Kidd of 36 Logan "with the perpetual child in

Drive. myself," "an attempt to

befriend the younger self with

.. I. «.i .1 c 11 some advice to my older,
Norman H. McNatt of 13

^^^^^ ^j^g „ .j^g ^ggyn jj a
Scott Avenue Princeton g„„pe„dium of advice on
Junction, has been named ^^^^^^^ a„d values that is
assistant secretary of Rutgers reminiscent of Kahil Gibran's
University^ He succeeds -The Prophet," but is less
Robert G Kelsey who earlier „ sti^ai and more con-
became business manager of

temporary.
Douglass College.

Mf. McNatt's major duties

will be organizing the

meetings and activities of the

Board of Trustees and its

advisory committees,
organizing commencement
arrangements and updating

the university's procedures

manual.
He was associate director of

the New York- area disaster

office of the U.S. Small
Business Administration since

There are 30 brief chapters,

each of which are gentle

directives^on such things as

"How to Judge Another and
When You Should Not," "How
to Know Your Own Mind" and

"How to Choose a Career," or

are essays on intangibles --

"On Insecurity," "On
Beauty" and "On the Meaning

of Education." The book is

charmingly illustrated with

woodcuts by Albrecht Durer,

Martin Schongauer and other

John

1975 and previously taught
^^^ masters and reflects Mr.

history and political science at
schloming's cultural and

Wagner College. intellectual interest in the

„ „ , Renaissance.
Stephen G. Mapes, son ot

„.. -. West Windsor, Lawrei
Hopewell, Montgomery, south Brun-
swick and Franklin Townships and
Griggstown. At ail newsstands, in-

cluding TOWN TOPICS' office. It costs

20 cents.

Beechtree Lane, has been Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mapes of town topics is delivered without

named president, of Devro „ willow Street is one of 14 ="„-«
'"^-.'-'^S',':, 'JJ'SS^rr

Inc., the Johnson & Johnson students and two faculty " "''

affiliate that manufactures members at Franklin and

edible protein sausage Marshall College who will

casings. spend January in Arizona.

Mr. Hall joined Johnson & They will study the geological

Johnson in 1963 as supervisor,

research planning, for the

corporation's Chicopee
Manufacturing Company
affiliate. He held a number of

positions at Chicopee before

being named executive vice

president, operations, in 1976.

Julie M. Kane, diughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kane of

20 Adams Drive and a junior

at WUliams College, has been

selected by the Mead Fund
Committee at Williams to

participate in the 1979 sum-

mer intern program. The fund

sponsors 15 students each year

who spend the summer
working in federal, state or

municipal offices.

Miss Kane is a 1976 graduate

of the Hun School where she

was an honor roll student as

well as captain of the varsity

tennis team.

Two Princeton area

residents have completed

requirements for degrees at

the University of New
Hampshire in Durham, N.H.

they are Mathew F. Pey of 29

Duffield Place who received a

B.S. in general studies and

William N. Banister of 8

Sunset Road, Skillman, who

earned an M.S. in mechanical

engineering.

Opinions Sought by Consolidation Body

The public is invited - as always, but this is special - to

meet with the Joint Consolidation Study Commission at 8

p m this Thursday in Borough Hall. Heads of municipal

agencies will be there, too, and everybody will be asked to

advise the Commission on the directions it should follow.

At last Thursday's Borough Council agenda session.

Council agreed, by a 5-0 vote so "unenthusiastic" that it

was several seconds before enybody even moved the

question, to pay the Borough's share of the Commission s

budget. Township Committee the night before had

unanimously agreed to pay the Township's share.

The budget is $16,309. Of that sum, $10,000 has been

allocated to technical studies and the state's Department of

Community Affairs will contribute $7,500. The remaining

$8 809 is divided between Borough and Township on the

basis of equalized rateables. This means the Borough pays

one-third and the Township two-thirds.
. , . . ,

Council members questioned the Commission s budget,

especially the salary for a part-time secretary <?1,250 for

the nine-month period) and lawyers' fees. Mayor Robert W^

Cawley explained that money will revert to the two

municipalities if it isn't spent.

"The pubUc has spoken. I guess we have no choice, said

Council member Nelson van den Blink. Borough voters las

fall approved formation of the commission by a margin ot

^'council's approval of the budget was termed 'unen-

thusiastic" by member Richard Woodbridge, who fina ly

moved the resolution after it seemed that nobody would.

Richard Macgill was absent.

SALE
January 1 to January 20

PAPERBACK BOOKS
stock reductions & discontinued titles

V2 PRICE

RADIO-TV

Audio Recording Tape (cassette, reel-fo-reel, cartridge)

Buy 2, get 1 free

Small appliances

Black & White TV
,

Color TV

Radios (portable, clock table)

HI-FI Stereo

Cassette recorders

Telephone answering system

Diamond needles

Video Tape Recorders

10% to 30% Off

10% Off

$30 to $100 Off

10% Off

up to $60 Off

10% Off

10% Off

Reg. $5.99, NOW $4.00

Reg. $795; NOW $495

ALL SALES FINAL

RECORDS
Angel Classical Records $4.99 per LP

For albums containing more than one LP, multiply by

above price. For "X" sets, add 75' per set

ALL SALES FINAL

CAMERAS:
Vivitar:

Pocket Instamatic Outfit No. 700 with built-in Strobe,

sharp 24 mm lens, album, film and 2 batteries:

Reg. $59.95 NOW $39.95

Polaroid:

Rummage sale of demo Minutemaker cameras.

Pius special price on new'Mlnutemakers, electric

Chlnon Cameras:

35 mm single lens reflex CM-3 ».«,.,«-..„
with 1 .7 Macro iens Reg. $380, NOW $249

35mmCE-3 Reg. $508, NOW $308

35 mr^ CS with 1 .7 lens Reg. $345, NOW $1 49.95

Vivitar Thyristor:

No. 265 zoom flash Reg. $79.95, NOW $54.95

20% Off on all darkroom equipment with purchase of

any enlarger

ALL SALES FINAL

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Suits

Sport Goats

Dress Slacks

Shirts (long-sleeved dress)

Shirts (long-sleeved sport)

Outercoats

Ties

Sweaters

1/3 Off

V3 Off

1/3 Off

$3.95 ea., 3 for $10

1/3 Off

1/3 Off (including si<i vests)

$3.95 ea., 3 for $10

1/3 Off

Ail merchandise is not available In all sizes and styles

Sleeve and cuff alterations free, small charge for other

alterations

Sorry- no refunds or exchanges on sale merchandise

ALL SALES FINAL
^wt^'^^^'^

^"^'^SrmSune-n Chest Reg. $1 0.95, NOW V2 Off

Corrugated Chest of Drawers Reg. $6.95, NOW 1/2 Off

corrugated Cubby Box Reg. $2.59, NOW % Off

Corrugated Underbed Chest Reg. $1 .39, NOW 1/2 Off

cork Letters Reg. $3.00, NOW V2 Off

ALL SALES FINAL
JJU-lAi' ii

'
i
'

i
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SPORTS GOODS:
Warm-up Suits

Racing Swim Wear

Men's Tennis Clothing

Games

Hockey Skates

ALL SALES FINAL

20% Off

20% Off

20% Off

50% Off

20% Off
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WINTER NEEDS
Coats • Jackets

Boots • Shoes

Hats
Reasonable Prices

PRINCETON ARMY-NAVY
14% WItherepoon St. az^OS'^

Special This Week!

50% OFF
our regular prieas

lor Dsilgnar Coits, Orastos & Blouses

This Week Onlylll

No. 1 DESIGNERS
2978 Route One

Lawranceville, N.J.

(AcroM from Howard Johnson) 899-1

ENGAGEMENTS
Guarino-Cochran. Deborah

A. Guarino, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. John P. Guarino of 71

Stonicker Drive, Lawren-
ceville, to Lairy J. Cochran,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cochran of Ewing Township.

The bride-elect is employed

by Scottish and York Inter-

national Insurance Groi^ in

Princeton. Her fiance is

employed by the Fisher Body
Division of General Motors

Corp. in Ewing.
A fall wedding is planned.

Barondesi-Wolinsky. Lisa

M. Barondess, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Barondess of Lawrenceville,

to Alvin J. Wolinsky of 14

Wilherspoon Street, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Wolinsky

of Lawrenceville.

The future bride is a

graduate of Steinert High

School and is employed by the

state Department of Health,

Consumer Health Services.

Mr. Wolinsky is a graduate of

Trenton Central High School

and is employed by the

Library for the Blind and

Handicapped, state Depar-

tment of Education.

A May wedding is planned.

Prels-Duralo. Mary R.

Preis, daughter of Mrs.

Elizabeth Preis of Hamilton

Township, to Raymond Preis

Furniture Carpeting

Bedding

Lamps Rugs
Use Your Master Charge, BankAmericard

or

Our Own Revolving Charge

Open Daily 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Friday to 9 P.M.

1.

921-9100 or 921-9292

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Princeton Shopping Center

Princeton, N.J.

rOlW TOPICS nwfcomos

wxtdlng and engagement

phologiwhs Glossy, back

and »hne. BxlO ptelures are

pralerred, but others win also

be accepted. They should be

brought or sent to the office

at 4 Uercer Street by the

Friday belore the Wednesday

dateline ol the Issue In which

the announcement wis ap-

pear. Announcements may

also be sent In advance ol

the prelerred Issue and

release dates will be ob-

served.

of South Pasadena, Calif., to

Gregory Duraio, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Duraio of

Skillman.

Miss Preis is a graduate of

Steinert High School and is

employed by Princeton

University. Her fiance, a

graduate of Montgomery High

School, works for Hillside

Builders. They plan to wed in

October in St. Anthony
Catholic Church.

Moltu-Williams. Clare R.

Moitu, daughter of Capt. and

Mrs. Bjarne J. Moltu of

Griggstown, to Lawrence S.

Williams, son of Mrs. Helen

Williams of Willmington, Del.

Miss Moltu is currently a

student in the School of

Business at The American
University in Washington,
D.C. She plans to complete her

MBA in December of 1979.

Mr. Williams is a Certified

Public Accountant employed
by the Internal Revenue
Service in Washington, D.C.

Both are graduates of the

University of Delaware.
A May wedding is planned in

Griggstown Reformed
Church.

WEDDINGS
Case-Shoemaker. Mary F.

Shoemaker, daughter of Prof,

and Mrs. Frank C. Shoemaker
of 361 Walnut Lane, to Murray
H. Case, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucien Case of Shaker
Heights, Ohio, December 30 at

All Saints' Church. The Rev.
A. Orley Swartzentruber,
rector, and the Rev. William
Hargett, rector of the
Episcopal Church in Cen-
treville, Md., and uncle of the

groom, officiated.

The bride and groom are
both 1978 graduates of Har-
vard University. Following a
wedding trip to New Orleans,
they will live in Shaker
Heights. The groom is em-

ployed by Diamond-Shamrock
in Cleveland.

Fiore-DeHart. Brenda
DeHart, daughter of the Rev.

and Mrs. Guy C. Broadway of

Houston, Tex., to Richard N.

Fiore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pasquale P. Fiore of Kendall

Park; December 30 in the

Friends Meeting House.

Mrs. Fiore is a graduate of

American Schools, Chicago,

III., and attended Houston
Baptist University. She is a
model for the Ben Shaw
Agency and is a member of

Mensa.
Mr. Fiore is a graduate of

South Brunswick High School

and graduated magna cum
laude from Carleton College.

He earned a master's degree

at the University of Texas and
is a geologist with Amoco in

Houston, where the couple will

live.

Freeman-Rogers. Florence

E. Rogers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William N. Rogers
Jr. of Lawrenceville, to

Thomas S. Freeman, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.
Freeman of Somerset;
January 6 in Olivet Baptist
Church, Trenton, the Rev.
Joseph Yundt officiating.

The couple are both
graduates of Trenton State
College where Mrs. Freeman
majored in history and her
husband in history education.

She is a graduate also of

Lawrence High School and he
of Alma Preparatory School.

They will live in Ewing
Township.

Standard-Morgan.
Catherine M. Mtorgan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur P. Morgan of 33
Springdale Road, to John E.
Standard Jr., son of Dr. and
Mrs. John E. Standard of
Middlebury, Vt. ; December 28
in a ceremony at the home of
the groom attended by the
immediate families.

Mrs. Standard is the
granddaughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Sherley W. Morgan of
Hodge Road. She attended
Princeton Day School and was
graduated from Miss Porter's
School in Farmington, Conn.,
and the Museum School of
Fine Arts in Boston, Mass.
Mr. Standard is a graduate

of Westminster School in
Simsbury, Conn., and Har-
vard University. The couple
will make their home in
Lincolnville, Maine.

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

JTine

OUinesi
aiiD

NEW ACQUISITIONS
OF PARTICULAR MERIT

1 976 Cotes-Du-Rhone Villages,

Grand Reserve $3.66
1 968 Chianti Classico Reserve—
Gold Medal Winner 6.29
1 976 Chateau Tourteau Chollet
Graves (White) 4.-|9
1 969 Serradayres Red
(Portugal) 3_io
1976 Chateau DeCostis
Bordeaux Rouge 3.44

(Above prices Include tax
10% off by case of 1 2)

THE CELLAR
PRINCETON'S WINESHOP

174NtsuuSt (Next 10 Davidson's} Princeton
For Fast Free Delivery

Telephone 924-0279
Manager Ed Clohossey

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; FrI. and Sal 9-1

Wines Spirits_Wines Spirits Wines Spirits



DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON B"

U.S.D.A.Choice Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Full Cut
With Tenderloin

STORE HOURS: Mon., Tuu., WkI. & Sal. B Ul 6. Thur*. 8 III 8, Ftl.9lll9. PrttMS elf»ctlv9 Mart. Jan. B ih'uSat.Jan. 13or\l)/. Not nsponsibl* tor lypographlcal errors. Wa rtstrw the rigttt to lirrut quantities.

U s DA CfioiceBeel

Bottom Round

ROAST

$1.69

U,S-D A.Cho(c6eeel

TOP ROUND
ROAST

$1.89

us O.A. CholcQ Beel

Boneless Steaks
TOfi Round. Sirloin Tip Ronl

Shoiidar. Shoiidv for Umdon Bral

r Round for Swinaig

U S.D.A. Choice Beet Round

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

$1.79

USDA Choice Beol Well-TrimmwJ

PORTERHOUSE or

T BONE STEAK

1.89
US.OA Choice Boneless Beel

CHUCK ROAST

$1.99
USDA CMiweeel r.^.WffJm^S^SBS^^ FreshGoVMnspwimTnighsResslv

RUMP ROAST 41 .99 VEAL PAHIES .$1 .39 CHICKEN LEGS
Cul From Young Com Fed Porkets For Bar BOue Frozen Skmnod & Ooveineci SHced !:,„,„„ ch=„,n^„,„ a» ..,k„„ .-,.

PORK RIB END .$1.59 BEEF LIVER

2.49
Fresh Gov'Mrup wilh Thighs Reg Style

J9*
^ -. Frozen Shenandoah AH White Meat

79^ TURKEY ROAST ..J3.78
9-11 EM SCMe,Cul Chops

' b™ r,em™ u.en Moas, ».... -™™ ~.™ =».»» F,oz.nsnen,ndoa» w«,l,4 0a,KM»l
"^

Pork Chop Combo .$1.69 Corn Beef Brisket .$1.69 TURKEY ROAST ..J3.18
F.esH Gov llnspwim nils Reg SlylB Ki'S """ ""i'.^'SL -. IS^HH/^'Hr,- . _«. f1?"" P'""'""

CHICKEN BREAST .$1.19a .^1.79 ar!M.79 STEAK BURGERS .$2.69

Switi Premium Oven Hoast Water Added Mild Sptced

Assofied Grinds (Except Decalleinaled'

SAVARIN
COFFEE

$019

You Save More

WESSON
OIL

$399
lal bot ^^^^

Johnson & Johnson

TODDLER
DIAPERS
Fabric Softener

BOUNCE
SHCCTw ~ ZOInphg

Sugar Subsliluie

SWEET N LOW
Instant

NESCAFE COFFEE
WELCH'S Purple Of White

GRAPE JUICE
Dish Delergenl

IVORY ]

LIQUID 32 oz

49*1

99*
100 1,

.89'

$A39
tOozjar ^W

79<
24 oz bottle « W

Assorted Varieties

29 PURINA CM $1
FOOD 4 6 oz cans I

Ml Purpose

Chock Full

Nuts Coffee

$919

Maxwell

House Coffee

$219

SPRING
WATER
Verytine

APPLE
SAUCE

DURAFLAME LOG
Yoj Save More

STERNOLOG
CARNATION Regular or with Mini Matshmallows

HOT COCOA MIX ..

MR. CLEAN

49*

59*
«acn!lw

$119

«179
I

$135
I

USDA Choice Beet

PORK
& BEANS

25*
1 6 oz can ^^^^^ ^^^^

PRESTONE
II

$099
>er

$059

PRODUCE DEPT.
Golden |

RIPE bananas!

69^

4
, n

WESTERN
BROCCOLI

ANTl
FfVCCZC gal com

Beel Barley, Beet Vegetable or Chldten Noodle
fflAA

SOUP STARTER .00188^

oz79^

$1S9
iz I

Corned Beef Hash
GillNetters

PINKSAUMON
,^ Keebler

tnc DELUXE OQC
OV GRAHAMS i2v.oz07

Keebler Salted or Unsalted

ZESTA

SAITINES ,6,z>o.

USN0I ExtraFancyWashlngtonSlateRedoiGolden mg%M I

DELICIOUS APPLES .49^
Sweet and Juicy AAA I

ANJOU PEARS .49^'
Extra Fancy tatgo AAA I

GREEN PEPPERS .49^
Farm Fresh ^AA I

GREEN CABBAGE .19^'
large Pascal (30 Size) AAA I

CELERY ...49"

Mr 7nclcr™' QQCI
RADISHES 26oz/7 0RAN6ES 10,o,77

IC
PURPLE _ OQC I

DELI DEPT.
Hebrew National Midget

SALAMI OR $179
BOLOGNA OP.<J eq
Hebrew National Franks Of ^ H UQ
Knockwurst .oz I

$A99
2 lb can

$159
^ nz oko I

DAIRY DEPT. |
FROZEN FOOD DEPT .

KRAKUSHAM
Tobins Sliced

Canadian Bacon
Foodiown Fresh

SAUERKRAUT p49

Asso'ied Varieties

LIGHT N LIVELY
YOGURT

*i

BAKERY DEPT.
Food town Sandwich
Pumpernickel Of

RYE
BREAD

Plain, Sugar or

Granulated Sugar

FOODTOWN
DONUTS

lO

kSnowflake Rolls
I Food low n

I English Muffins
Suga'*Piain or Cinnamon Foodlown

I MINI DONUTS

4 Sozcups

Regular
^ Cfl(

Imperial Margarine bpkgcrsDSI

79^

89'

$109

89*

COHAGE CHEESE
Florida Cilrus pink

Grapehuit Juice
Cooper Extra Sharp

CHEDDAR CHEESE

,

You Save More

ALOUEHE CHEESE

ORANGE JUICE

29* ORAiiCES 10,0,!

LEnUCEjyE&T 3.99*

99*'

oiiloHS .15*

APPETIZER DEPT.

OQC soulM
Family Pak Firm

SLICING

TOMATOES «„z77 yams
Indian River Large (Size 36) U S. No. I New Crop

SEEDLESS OQC YELLOW ICC I

GRAPEFRUIT 5,o,77

3 Bozcans

Frozen BultonI 6 Stices

CHEESE PIZZA

89'

Frozen Seabrook

CRUMED
SPINACH teozpkg

Frozen Chicken A la King

(9Vi o'z). Tuna Noodle Casserole

(1 1 '/i OZ) or

Turkey Teliazzlni (12 oz)

Stouffer's Entrees

99*
oko ^ ^

39*

MARGARINE 2eozo.ps.np.,
Natural Hall Sour or Sour Ga'lic

SCHORR'S PICKLES
Krali Natural Sliced

MUENSTER CHEESE
KnpofiedCreu...,

3QC m $139
J7 HAVARTI eozo.o I

,89'

$119

Foodlown Fresh

SOUR
CREAM ,

i

j^ Deluxe Cake and Pudding

z: (except Angel Food or

I

SBrownieMIx) IBVa OZ

-A =
.J ^

I 3
I 3

NINES pkg 49
IB

TAKF MJy Wrtti This Coupon and an'

LHIXL n IA ^j^jonal $7.50 or more Purchase.

Coupon good at any Davidson's Supermarket Limil one coupon

per adult lannly Coupon good Jan 8 thru Jan. 1 3 only.

_ I

I
2

-I 3

I 3
I — 1 per aauii rainiiy t^yuupou yuuu •la-- j '•^ -" -— i- i ^^^^ ^ B^^H ^^

|[f|,yyyrymMWm-rnTvrmn'ri'rrviMTriTi^

HAVARTI eozp..

Frozen Seneca

one APPLE

07 JUICE eozoan
Ffozen Foodlown Cul o( French

GREEN 7gc
|C BEANS 20ozpkg I '

Frozen Onion or plain

LENDER'S

OQC BAGELS ,2.^m

Frozen Hich's

COFFEE

LIGHIENER 32 oz

Frozen Bridgelord

BREAD

DOUGH 3iDpkg07 ;,'»,",",¥"""

Frozen eig valley UlLUaC

BLUE $119 PIZZA 9o,pi.g

BERRIES 120ZPI.9 I Frozen L,„»s Meal

Frozen Mailaws Chopped JUrltj

CLAMS $119 SAUSAGE leozoK,

EGANATA 7ozpkg I Frozen eirOseye

F„r.oSwrllBrownVse,.. "SSSfl Jid' I lt.t

ASSTD VARIETIES QQC BROCCOLI OR 40C
SAUSAGE 8ozpi,g77 Caulillo_wer_ ,ooz

J9*

89

ed

49*

99*

$169

69

Freshly Chunked To Order Jarisberg

SWISS CHEESE

»2.69
Freshly Sliced To Order Norwestern or Chel Gourmel ^

CHICKEN BREAST J
Freshly Sliced To Order ga

HAYDU BOLOGNA oO
Freshly Sliced To Order A/C Carando h

GENOA SALAMI J
der Haydk

lb

Kj^j^. LIVCKnUIUI '/,1b**
CHQIIQ Freshly Sliced To Order Best's

lb 77 CORIIEDBEEF QQC
•onion ROUND /.ID07

99*

69*

Freshly Sliced To Older Haydu Freshly Sliced To Order

HEAD SI 19 Natural CasirK)'

CHEESE V.10 I MOTHER GOOSE QQC

HotMArREUBEr'"
"«''*""»' ""^^

LOAF
Touyta" Natural Plain,

Of Wheal

PITA

BREAD each

Freshly Cut To Older Assid

Varieties Oid Fashion

/Ac Sliced To Order Foodio

0" AMERICAN

CHEESE
Fresh Tasty

JOYVA" OQC HEALTH
07 SALADHALVAH

VALUABLE COUPON ,,lA,l:(,l,UiU.l,U[

Grade "AA"
Lightly Salted

FOODTOWN
"•

BUHER
Pkg I . IO

I ^
I t
I -i

I

==

I

3

With Ttiis Coupon and an

Additional $7i0 or more Purchass,

coupon good al any Dayidsons Supermarkel Limil one coupon

per adull lamtly coupon good Jan eihrujan 13 only

,Uilil,lil,lil.l,(-!;l
Y/.iiiM.iuj.iii-jm ,ii,.i.M.l.ililJ.Jilil

Vermicelli, Linguine,

Thin or

MUELLER'S ib

SPAGHETTI box
With This Coupon an:l an

Ailditiaiial $7^ or mote Purchase.
Coupon good at any Davidson's Supermarket Limit one coupon

per adult lamily Coupongood Jan. 8 thru Jan 13only

n'vvvvvi'vvvvy'fvvi'y'vvvvvvvvvyvvvi'vvfv I'VVVVVVVVVvgJj
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PRINCETON ADULTSCHOOL
Tuesday Classes:S.ar.February 13 SPRING . 1979 Thursday Classes: Star. February 15

REGISTRATION: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 ; 4-6 P.M. and 8-9:30 P.M.

The Princeton Adult School Is non-protit, self sustaining, and open to all residents of Princeton and neighboring communities.

The Regional Board of Education generously provides the High School oullding and Its services for the Adult School.

New & Timely
INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS
Donald L. Stilo

Tuesdays-it p.m. |25

ORIENTAL RUGS
Donald N.Wilber
Thursday 8-9 p.m. 130

LAW FOR THE AVERAGE CITIZEN
Richard McCarthy
Tuesday 8-9:30 p.m. $14

Note: 5-we6k course. Feb. 13-Mar. 13

ALL ABOARD!
Kenneth A. Wells

Thursday8-9p.m. t9
Note: 3-week course, Feb. 1S-Mar. 1

UFOLOGY
Tom Benson
Tuesday 8.10 p.m. 138 (incl, materials)

LEARNING DISORDERS: WHAT ARE THEY AND
WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Barbara M. Knickerbocker

Tuesday 8-9 p.m. |25

Special Skills

• FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING
Margaret W. Migliore

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. }27

• TYPING
Mary R. Perpetua

Thursday 8.9 and 9-10 p.m.

(twoseparateclasses) $18

• ADVANCED TYPING AND
REFRESHER SHORTHAND
Mary Perpetua

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. |25

• HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PROGRAM:
ENGLISH AND SCIENCE
Frank Soda. Coordinator

Tuesday 8-9p.m. English $10

Tuesday 9-10 p.m. Science flO

• UPHOLSTERING
Albert Domotor
Two separate classes:

Tuesday 8-10 p.m.
Thursday 8-10 p.m. J30

• GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING
Hardy K. Pedersen
Tuesday 8-9 p.m. J25

• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Frank Fra/icisco

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. (16
Note: Two 5-week courses~Feb. 13-Mar. 13

Mar 20-Apr. 1

7

• PICTURE FRAMING
Judy Grow
Tuesday 8-10 p.m. $52
Note: Twos-week courses—Feb. 13-Mar. 13

Mar. 20-Apr 1

7

• BICYCLE ( 10.SPEED) REPAIR AND
MAINTENANCE FOR BEGINNERS
Jay Mironov
Thursday 8-10 p.m. |17
Note: S-week course. Feb. 15-Mar. 15

• RAPID READING
Carol Ann Bessler

Thursday 8-10 p.m. $32
Note: 7-week course. Mar. 8-Apr. 26

• FINANCIAL PLANNING AND INVESTMENTS
Robert F. Rohr and L. Phillips Hoy t

Thursday 8-10 p.m. |12
Note: 4-week course. Mar. 15-Apr. 5

LEARNING ABOUT BIRDS
Thomas C. Southerland, Jr.

Tuesday 8-9:30 p.m. $25

WEATHER FOR THE LAYMAN
Daniel A. MazzarelJa
Tuesday 8-9 p.m. $20
Wofe; e-week course, Feb. 13-Apr. 3

BHOCHURES AVAILABLE AT THE
PRINCETON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Life and Letters
WILSON, THE DIPLOMATIST
Arthurs. Link

Tuesday 8-9 p.m. $14

Note: 5-weelt course. February 13-March 13

BOOKS AND MANUSCRIPTS
Robert H.Taylor

Thursday 8-9 p.m. $7

Note: 2-week course. AprtlSA 19

IRISH LITERATURE
Herman M.Ward
Tuesday8-9p.m. $25

POETRY WORKSHOP
Carol Becker
Thursday 8-10 p.m. $35 (incl. materials)

EFFECTIVE WRITING
Susan Kaufman
Thursday 8-9:30p.m. $25

Arts and Crafts
CALLIGRAPHY
Fran Gazze Nimeck
Tuesday 8-10 p.m. $30

• UKRAINIAN EGG WORKSHOP
Marsha Melgood
Tuesday 8-9:30 p.m. $14

Note: Two 5-week courses—Feb. 13-Mar. 13

Mar 20-Apr, 1 7

• PAINTING IN OILS AND ACRYLICS
Helen Schwartz

Thursday 8-10 p.m. $30

• WATER COLOR AND COLLAGE
Edith M.Kogan
Tuesday 8-10 p.m. $30

• CONTEMPORARY QUILTING
Susan Kittredge

Thursday 8-1 0p.m. $37 (incl. materials)

• AWAKEN YOUR CREATIVITY: ARTS FOR
THE NON-ARTIST
Joan Robinson
Thursday 8-10 p.m. $30 ($5 materials fee)

• SNAPSHOTPHOTOGRAPHY
Edward A. Brozyna
Tuesday 8-9 p.m. $25

• DOLL HOUSE AND FURNITURE MAKING
Michael L.G.Roselli

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. $76 (incl. materials)

• BEGINNERS NEEDLEPOINT
Mitzy Savini

Tuesday 8-10 p.m. $21

Note: Two S-week courses— Feb. 13-Mar 13

Mar 20-Apr 1

7

Music
• BEGINNING RECORDER

Geoffrey G.Naylor
Thursday 8-9p.m. $26 ($5 materials fee)

• PIANO STUDY FOR ADULTBEGINNERS
Betty Stoloff

Tuesday 7:30-8:30 p.m. (Cont'd, from FaU term)
Tuesday 8:45-9:45 p.m. $45

• FOLK GUITAR: BEGINNERS
Caroline Moseley

Tuesday 8-9p.m. $22

• FOLK GUITAR: INTERMEDIATE
Caroline Moseley

Tuesday9-10p.m. $22

• FOLK GUITAR: ADVANCED
Joel Bacher
Thursday 8-9 p.m. $22

Pleasures of the Table
CHINESE COOKING
Yung-chiChen
Thursdays- 10 p.m. $48 (incl. materials)

• FRENCH PROVINCIAL COOKING
Dominique Royce
Tuesday 8 -10 p.m. $48 (incl. materials)

• INTERNATIONAL SAMPLER
Ann Harwood
Tuesday 5:30- 7:30p.m. $48 (incl. materials)

Language Arts
ALL LANGUAGE COURSES ARE CONTINUED FROM
THE FALL TERM. NEW STUDENTS WISHING TO
ENTER CLASSES MUST CONFER WITH INSTRUC-I-

TORS REGISTRATION NIGHT, FEBRUARY I, 8-9:30.

• INTRODUCTORY LATIN •

AND REVIEW
AdeleJ. Haft

Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

• GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS
Herbert O.Hagens
Thursday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

•GERMAN IN REVIEW
Herbert O.Hagens
Tuesday 8 -10 p.m. $35

.ITALIAN I

Paola Blelloch

Thursday 8 - 10 p.m.. t35

ADVANCED ITALIAN
Pietro Frassica

Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

' SPANISH I

Edward J. Miller, Jr. ,

& Ronald E. Surtz

Thursday 8-10 p.m.

(Two separate sections) $35

SPANISH II

Jose Marti

Thursday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

ENGLISH FOR SPEAKERS OF
OTHER LANGUAGES (ESOL)
Anita Beck, Elinor LeBaron, Katherine Miller,

Libby Shanefield

Thursday 8 -10 p.m. $25

INTRODUCTION TO
CLASSICAL ARABIC
Eric Ormsby
TuesdayS-IOp.m. $35

• FRENCH I

Isabelle Naginski

Thursday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

• FRENCH II

Francoise Rollmann
ThursdayS-lOp.m. $35

• FRENCH III

Mrs. H.N. Archer
Thursday 8 -10 p.m. $35

• FRENCH REVIEW
Isabelle Naginski

Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

• RUSSIAN I

Gaylord Brynolfson

Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

• RUSSIAN II

Gaylord_ Brynolfson

Thursday 8 - 10 p.m. $35

Recreation: East & West
• BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS

Eleanor J. Callahan

TuesdayS-lOp.m. $27

• INTERMEDIATE BRIDGE
Eleanor J. Callahan

Thursday 8 -10 p.m. $27

• SQUARE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS
Joan Mills

Thursday 8 - 10 p.m. $35 per couple

HATHA YOGA
Ann Kilbourne

Tuesday 8 -9:30 p.m. $25

THE JOY OF DANCING
Esther Seligmann
Tuesday 8 - 10 p.m. $30

SWEDISH GYMNASTIC EXERCISE
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Margaretha Maryk
Thursday7:45-8:45p.m. $16

TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS
William Humes
Thursday 8 -9/9 -10 p.m. (2classes) $23

' DISCO DANCING
Judith Murray
Tuesday 9-10 p.m.. Thursday 8-9 9-10 p.m.
(Three separate classes) $19

REGISTER EARLY BY MAIL to ensure a place In the course ol your
choice. Some classes have limited enrollment and fill completely
belore ths personal registration dates. Your receipt lor admission
to class will be mailed to you.
II you prefer to REGISTER IN PERSON, you may do so on Thur-
sday, February 1 at the Princeton High School cafeteria, 4-6 pm,
or during Registration Night hours, 8-9:30 p.m., when Instructors
will be present lor consultation.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, please phone: 924-6990, Mon.-Fri.

OasSo""
" ""''""ton Adult School, Box 701 , Princeton, N.J.

P
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Mail to: PRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
P.O. Box 701, Princeton, N.J. 08540

M^.lt d,„k> „, ,n„„„. ,„a,„ iNo CASHl payabk ,„
I KINCEION ARULI SCHOOL

I^'lca^c print Of type)
Course



News Of

Clubs and Organizations
MAILBOX

ficers for 1979: president,

Janet Kuenne; vice-president,

Penelope Penningroth;
corresponding secretary, Joi

Morton; recording secretary,

Louisa Laml)ert; treasurer.

Bill Becker; and assistant-

treasurer, Craig Davis.

The Ladies Auxiliary of tlie Woodwinds Associates will Newly elected memtjers of

First Aid and Rescue Squad, talk about trees. the board from the community

will hold its regular monthly Fo"" further information, were Dudley Clark and

meeting on Monday, January call 799-3678 or 799-2409. Edward Gibson and re-elected

22, at 8 at the Squad House. were Craig Davis and Mildred

The YWCA Newcomers Swartz. Elected by the

The Princeton Chapter of Club will meet Thursday at parents were Jack Homer, Joi community - minded Prin
Hadassah has scheduled the '2:30 at the YWCA, Paul Morton, Michael Smith ceton merchants who have

Merchants' Help Appreciated,

To the Editor of Town Topics

:

On tiehalf of the officers and
trustees of the Princeton
Regional Scholarship
Foundation, I thank the many

first of a series of three book Robeson Place. Marcia (president of the Parents

review sessions on Israeli Adams will instruct members Association), Gerardo Viviers

authors for Thursday at 9 15 »" simple caUsthenics, Joan and Pat Watson,

at the home of Mrs. Helene Barry will demonstrate —

—

Buckwald, 172 Snowden Lane, aerobic dancing and Pamela Tlie Vassar College Club of

Mrs Carol Glatt will discuss Sorett will demonstrate Central New Jersey will hold a

Golda Meier's "My Life" in an Mideastern dancing. Par- gathering for prospective

informal session. Baby sitting ticipation is encouraged. students on Sunday at 2. A fihn

will be available nearby and "^^ ^"^ review group will about Vassar will be shown,

may be arranged by calling ""^^1 Monday, January 22, at and current Vassar un-

Joyce Rappeport at 924-8643 '2:30 to discuss "Burr" by dergraduates will be present

Books for the next review in ^"'C Vidal. "The Luncheon to speak with interested

the series will be sold at the Out" group wUl hold a Sunday students,

meeting. The second review brunch Januaij 28 at 11:30 to For urtherutformation call

will be on February 8 which husbands are invited. Teddi Wei at 921-1840 or Susan

Reservations are required and Klein at 924-9763.

The Princeton Toast- ""^y ''^ ""^"'^ ''J' "=^"'"8 Carol

mL't'ers "^'wm^'host^'rhe fi^-rnalVs^T "
'"'"

American Legion Post 339 at
Jacobson at 799-4639.

its meeting on Thursday, ™,, „„„„.. colleee Club
January 18, at 8 in the United „ ' „vr" M™rt=v»??-w at
Methodist Church «=«»" will meet on Monday at 1.30 at

demonstrated their interest in

and support of the Foundation.

Our fund - raising efforts on

behalf of the Princeton High

School Class of 1979 include a

second printing of our cook-

book, "A Recipe Sampler,"

which was an overwhelming
success a year ago. At that

time, the cookbooks were '

displayed in the various stores

during the busy Christmas
shopping season and over 400

copies were sold.

When approached about a

similar arrangement this

The regular monthly Christmas season, we were
meeting of the Hightstown delighted to find the same
Registered Nurses warm response on the part of

Association will be held on all of the merchants in

Tuesday at 8 at the displaying and handling sales
raeinoaisi

h";"' c'tV^lirTh^ AH Saints' Church. Dr. Robert Meadowlakes Meeting Room, of our second edition. Thank

™l=„7fhi Latino i. to G. Mills, head of future Hightstown. The speaker will you, Allen's, Bailey's,
purpose ot me meeting is ro

pia„ning in Fusion Reactor be Dr. Aaron Borenstein, Cummins Shop, English Shop,
proviae an »"5"«"c^ '" Design for the Plasma whose practice is limited to Expressions, Gallery 100,
several mgn scnooi siuoems

p^ j^^ Laboratory and cosmetic, plastic and hand Hinkson's, Home Decor,

A^I-rinLr^SfoLNlHo^a^ lecturer in the Department of surgery. Hulit's, Picadilly, Princeton
American Legion iNauonai

p^y^j^g Princeton Univer- All registered nurses of the Florist, Princeton Hardware
High

Z'™"'''
""'""j:"; sity, will speak on "Fusion Central Jersey area are in- and Punchinello,

contest, ine winner 01 ine
^^^ ^^^ Energy vited. For further information Profits from the sale of our

S"'r,,r,!^„,^?^»?» if.h^ Problem." call 586^)552. cookbooks will be awarded as
Post 339 to conipete in the

guests are welcome - men tuition grants to deserving
county championship, which

^^ ^g,, g^ ^omen. James King, chairman of members of the Class of 1979
m turn teeas state ana

the Delaware Valley Poets, who require financial
national contests ana an ?o,u«o

pji„„i„„ columbettes will has announced the pubUcation assistance in order to proceed
college scnoiarsnip.

^^^^ Thursday at 7:30 in St. this month of the group's with their post-high school
quests ana inieresiea

paui's Church cafeteria. anthology, "Footpath." The education.
prospective members are ^^^ ^^^^ .^ preparation. We are grateful to all who
welcome, ine loasmasters

La„„„5e Township Senior contains 80 poems by 30 have demonstrated their
have reacnea over /o percent

f.^^^^^„^ Club I will meet current or past members and interest in the Foundation by
of the menibers needed lor a

,j,^j^gj^y at 11:30 in the line drawings by WUliam C. purchasing "A Recipe
cnarter ana expect 'o

a^Jf'" Lawrence Township Muncipal Groth.Thecoveristromanoil Sampler," and thank TOWN
L^l£^„^'"^,^.SiSS« Building for games,. A painting by Indian artist, TOPICS for ,the

7<^ ^<!tw '7'tee

January Classes Now Forming
In

NEEDLEPOINT
and

CREWEL
Call or stop In lor further Worrrmtion & registration.

Winter Clearance Sale

On Selected Items

MERCER MALL
LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J.

609-452-9290

Mon.-Sal. 10-5

FrI. 'Ill 8:30

Sun. 12-4

SSS<^

cJLa
e

ure

W rAlMEt SQUAHE WEST PmNCETCN, N 1

LaUit in Coiffure Fashion

Precision hamuta
IndiviiuaUy Yours

Give your feet a facial

We do pedicures

•B^edKen

Closed Monday

Tues. thru Sat 9-5

Thurs. Nile 'Til 8:30

information call Gladys Beggs
at 924-4538.

The Princeton Chapter of ,;„,„:„„
the National Association of

"""smg.

Accountants will hold its

monthly technical meeting on

Wednesday, January 17, at the

Old Yorke Inn, Hightstown.

The social hour will begin at

5:30,dinnerat6:30.

Gordon Stickland,
managing director of William

Sword Co. of Princeton, will

speak on
Strategies

Culminating
Tender Offer

business meeting will be held Gurdeep Singh,

at 1, and Michael Feit will Area authors represented

speak on "Senior Citizen are Gwynne A. Abbott, Kathie

A. Dame, Muriel Fath, Ann— O'Shea, Effie Ramsey and

Sigma XI, the scientific Charles Williams. Members of

research society of North DVP are traveling the area

America, will meet Wed- giving readings from the book

we continually receive.

MARION M. LABAR
President, Princeton

Regional Scholarship
Foundation

nesday, January 17 for a

dinner gathering at Prospect.

bookstores and libraries, or

at club meetings and classes.

If interested in having them
visit your group, call Mrs.

Patricia Groth at 737-0222.

"Footpath" may be pur-

The YWCA International

Club will meet Thursday from

..„ ^,,„ 8-10 in the YM-YWCA Lounge ^ -. -- r-
Lorporate

p^^j j^Qbeson Place. The chased at The Book Peddler ...

"q^
f"i program will be a talk with Pennington, The Jigger Shop

iuccessiui
^|.^^^ i^y p^i.| Olson, attorney, in Lawrenceville (a branch of

, . . .,,, called "A Trip to the Middle the Princeton University
Anyone interested in NAA

j^^.^^, ^ ^ ^^^ 3^^^^, ,j,[,e Lawrenceville
membership may contact the

j„^ja„ ,. „hich has been Pharmacy or the McGraw-
Princeton Chapter, NAA, P.O.

^^^j^^^^ ^y Nina Elison. Hill Bookstore in Hightstown.
Box 3162, Pnnceton. Refreshments will be ser- It may also be ordered from

ved.

The MIT Club of Princeton,

which has just marked The Lioness International

completion of its third year. Club will meet Monday at 6:30

has received national at the Nassau Inn. The guest

recognition from the MIT speaker will be Doug as

Alumni Association for its Watson Jr. of Princeton

'"extraordinary service to University's Security

alumni, to students, and to the Department, who will speak

Institute by its strong, on sexual assault,

imaginative leadership." The —-— „ ^„. ,
19T7-78 program of events was The Mercer County Chapter

particularly cited, and in- of N.J. Right to Life will

eluded a student get-together, sponsor a bus trip o

a symposium on "Health in Washington on January 22 to

the Year 2O0O" and a reception join with others from all over

and performance of the MIT the country for the sixth an-

Shak^peare Ensemble. nual March for Life. Cost for

Ronald Enstrom '57 is the adults is $10 each and for

cii^rent president. students, S^-SO^ For reser-
^

vations, call 585-9507 or 585-

The West Windsor Garden 9576.

Club will meet Thursday at 8
—

at 1 Rumford Way. Princeton The P""«*«".
^"["f„7

Junction. Sam de Turo of School has installed its of-

Victor Rizzo, 110 Fieldboro

Drive, Lawrenceville.

NOTICE
Letters to TOWN TOPICS

"Mailbox" should be typed,

double-spaced, signed and

received for publication no

later than Monday, No letter

will be printed without a valid

signature and address

Letters longer than 500

words may be edited or

omitted entirely, at the

discretion o( the editor.

Letters on subjects not

specifically related to the

Princeton area may also be

rejected.

Jewelers ol IMasiau Streei

54 Nassau Street. Pnnceton. New Jersey 08540

16091 924 06,<!4
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I^PrinceCon Regional School

(The lollowmg inloimalion was tesearchecj and written by

members el the Regional Schools PTO Council and the opinions

expressed are not Ihose 0/ TOWN TOPICS)

JOHN WITHERSPOON SCHOOL SIXTH grade

students in t«lrs, Edyihe Weiner's English class have

been spending one period each weel< in learning new

techniques and innproving their writing sl<ills. A

recent pen and paper combat was based on

description and characterization; the assignment,

after editing and rewriting, was screened by Ivlrs.

Weiner and Tady Hunter, Since Mr Johnson was the

subject", he became the Una! judge of winners

shown below,

"Mr, Johnson is as tall and slender as a telephone

pole, as swift as a speeding bullet, is black, and

wears an afro hairdo. Mr, Johnson is very neat and

precise in appearance and dresses as if he stepped

out of a mens' fashion magazine. He is firm but fair,

Ivit, Johnson is not prejudiced but treats everyone

equally and tries to solve fights by talking things over

and hearing both sides. He has a very friendly smile

and a very good sense of humor (which he needs!),

Marcy Murray

The big. tall, skinny, humorous, black handsome

man with a moustache and afro is the principal of

John Witherspoon Middle School, Mr. Johnson has a

deep voice and is almost always smiling. He hardly

ever loses his temper, but when he does . , , , He is

very tall (about six Iwo) and weighs one hundred

seventy pounds. He is always walking around the

school visiting classrooms which makes him really

popular,

Nick Rudensline

"Mr. Johnson is a very lall powerfully built man.

When he looks at you with his dark flashing eyes you

feel he can see right through you. Every day he walks

down the halls of the school checking in each wing

and room for messy floors and rooms. If he finds one

that is not clean enough lot his liking, he writes it

down on his point pad to remind him when and

where to take olf points. In Ihe morning when you

walk into the school you will always be greeled with a

good morning" at passing. Mr. Johnson is an all

around nice person and principal.

Samantha Briteil

THE LAST CHANCE FOR THE public to ask

questions or offer suggestions regarding the tentative

school budget lor '79-80 will be at the Thursday

evening meeting at Valley Road. Three sessions

have been held by the Board of Education, other

school - based meetings have been held for parent

information.

The budget, similar to last yearns, is program - based;

short descriptive sections accompany each section

in an effort to explain the program or service, its

focus or need.

Although the final budget hearing won't take place

until March 13. there may be community ideas

regarding the nine million dollar budget that should

not wait until the last minute; now is the best time tor

parlicipation in this process.

The lessening of Slate aid will mean an increase in

the local properly taxes; however, the cap limit of

about 4 percent (amount of increase over last year's

budget) will not be appealed, so some cutting of staff

and program will be necessary. Enrollment estimates

show a drop of students for Ihe coming year which in

turn affects staff planning seven or eight positions

will be eliminated according to present figures.

Copies of Ihe tentative budget are available for

perusal at Ihe Princeton Public Library or Ihe Board
office at Valley Road; over filly pages of fascinating

figures!

SCHOOL ACTIVITY DAYS are on Ihe schedule for

elementary and middle school staff and students.

Since each unit is planning and scheduling its own
program. HIGHLIGHTS will spotlight each group's

plans as they unfold during the next month - and
what the Princeton community can do to join the

observation, learning, and doing in the various

schools.

A SPECIAL REMINDER that Princeton Regional

Schools and offices will be closed on Monday,
January 1 5: Martin Luther King Day.

APPROVED- for Consumers:

WHO'S WHO
ON THE

LOCAL

BUSINESS

SCENE:

THUL AUTO SUPPLY CO. 'American 8.

I Foreign Auto Paris Ries. JM & 518.

Rocky Hill «1 0033

TRENTON AUTO PARTS Hundreds of

inousands ol new, rebuit and used aoio

• Air Conditioning ft Heating ^ Auto Parts Dealers:

Contractors:
LAWRENCeVILLE FUEL 16 GorOfli

Ave , I ,<vtffpnc evilie Mocall flW QUI

• Atann Srstems:

ADVANCE D PRODUCTS * SERVICES
Wesley A Ooollttle, Jr.

Burglar A Fire Protection,

1530aruniwlckPk, Trcn695 55S8.

• Antiquss:

KINGSTON ANTIQUES Fine Jewelry &
Antiques 43 Mam, Klngslon 934 033J

& W4 3VJ3

• Carpet Dealers:

^i)th.ifd Sireel. Trenton
S67

194 szai

t Auto Radiators:

• Antique Dealers; Auctioneers:

EMPIRE ANTIQUE CORP.
We buy antiques & estates

Hamilton Twp 890 3030

CURVIN MILLER Auctions; Buy a. Sell

Estates. Antiques, Jewelry, Furniture,

folns, Etc, Hamilton Sq 586 079B

LESTER * ROBERT SLATOFF, Inc

Auctioneers Dealers Appraisers,

Lecturers; Antiques. Housefiolds,

Estates; Silver; Jewelry. China;

Glass. Bought & Sold, 777 West State,

Trenton, 193 4648-

• Apartments:

MEADOWLANE APARTMENTS OF
PRINCETON . ,

.

Lovely 1

1

1 bdrm apt*, heat S. air cono.

Meadow Rd. (oH Hte. 1 ) Prn, 453-8330,

WHITE PINE LuKurlous Townhouses 8i

Apartments. Sklllman Av & White Pine

Circle lof( Rte. 306) Lowrcvl. BB3 3333

(local call).

• Appliance Repairs:

APPLIANCE TECH Appliance repairs.

Install., appi- painting. Days, eves,
emergency appts. Mrcrvl. SB6-3363.

FAIRHILUS APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE Frlgldaire (actory trained

service, parts, 103! Trenton Rd.,

Fallsrnglon. Pa (609) 391 1073.

p S APPLIANCE REPAIR Small ap-

pliance repairs. 300 Whitehead Rd,.

Trenton 586 3333.

• Appliance Sales b Service:

DEE'S APPLIANCES Sales i Service,

Appliances. TV'S. Stereos. Open 7 day*-
3700 So. Broad, Trenton BS8-3400.

• Art Galleries:

ROY'S ARCO The ONLY radiator repair

snop in Princeton 373 Ale«8nder St

934 8368

• Auto Repairs £r Service:

AAMCO TRANSMISSION SPECIAL
ISTS One day service, tree towing &
road test 831 Somerset (Hwy !7|.New
qrunswk 301 838 1141

ANDYS AMOCO SERVICE STATION,
Foreign & Domeslic auto rprs. 130 W
Broad, Hopewell 46ft 0498 (local calll.

BILL'S AUTO CENTER Repairs on
domestic aulos & light trucks,
specialiiing in AMC service 30 Arctic
Pkwy . Trenton 392 uV
DAVIS, BILL "The best (n VW repairs"
Pick up & delivery available Prn. Jctn.

799 9333 (local).

GRIGGS CORNER AMOCO Rprs on
Foreign S> Domestic cars. Mon Fri
7AM IIPM Sat, 8. Sun, BB. 66

Witherspoon, Prn, 934 7893,

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE, INC,
Servicing sports & Imported cars In this

area for 14 yrs 330 Haiel Ave . Tren.
(local call) 683-1333.

LAWRENCEVILLE MOBIL Foreian &
Domestic car rprs. 3417 Main Lwrvl.

696 IS30 (local call).

LEE MYLES TRANSMISSIONS
Foreign S. Domestic; Free tow-in. 1641

N. Olden, Tren. B63 1800 (local call).

MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS Mufflers,

brakes. MacPherson Struts, 3321 Rte.

1, Lwrvl. 896-1515 (local calD-

RON'S VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
Specializing in VW repairs*, service IB

Weber Av, Trenton B83 1919 (local)

HOY'S ARCO SERVICE Electronic

tuneups, auto repairs, road service,

accessories. 373 Alexander Street,

Princeton 934-6386,

SPORTS ft SPECIALIST CARS, INC.

Expert rprs. on all foreign cars. 64

Arctic Pkwy, Tren. 695-3060.

TOM'S GULF SERVICE Specializing

Domestic auto rprs. Rte. 1. Princeton

453 9860.

INTERIOR APPLICATIONS Rte. 31.

Pennington 4663330 (local call).

OLDEN CARPET -Ten thousand yards

in sTock Factory direct - *«« *0»
percent 1628 NO. Olden Ave., Trenton

R^gI^NT FLOOR COVERING Expert

instal'atlon, 7 Bte, 31, Pennington 737-

3466 (local call)

-

RUb* FURNITURE MART, 'OC.

Prn. Shop- Ctr . N, Harrison St. 921-9393

• Driving Schools:

TAGGART'S DRIVING SCHOOL
Special care to the nervous & han-
dicapped. Open 7 days a week. Call now
for FREEboOklet! 587 1600.

• Caterefs:
ANGELONI'S Catering; Sa^a"*' *

Parly FaciMIies for over 600. U45

Whilehorse Mercervllle Rd.. Hamilton

So. 586 4100-

• Ceramic Tile:

KOMAR a KOMAR, Inc. Ceramic tiling;

kitchens, bathrooms & foyers. New *

rprs Grntd work. 7 sunnyslde Lane, So.

inmrvledocalcall) 359 3650-

» Chimney CIng. b Rprg:

HOMESTEAD CHIMNEY SWEEP
CIng, for all types of chimneys (wood,

coal, gas, oil, etc.); Repairs. 301-735

7708
OLIVER TWIST CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chimney ctng. - quick efficient service

.,-301 782-7406.

THE WOODBURNER Serving Prn.

Area We clean: fireplaces, wood a.

coal burning stoves, oil flues. .
.201-257

1466.

• Cleaning & Pressing:

BLAKELY LAUNDRY All types ol

laundry service, dry cIng , rugclng. 156

Brunswick Ave., Trenton 896-0335 (local

call)

CRAFT CLEANERS, Complete dry
services Pickcleanmc

delivery.
PRINCETON PLANT: 235 Nassau.
934 3343,

PRINCETON JUNCTION
Cranbury Rd. (local call) 799 0337,

L & M LAUNDRY ft DRY CLEANING
Dry Cleaning by the Pound- we do it for

you! Rte 306 (Grand Union Shop Ctr.)
934-3903

THE NASSAU GALLERY Art posters.
inci King Tut; line graphics, framed &
untramed 30 Nassau. Prn 931 1063.

• Art Needleworlt:

THE NEEDLE CRAFTS SHOP
Everything for the Needlepolnter, 157
W. Delaware Av. Pngtn 737 1744 (local

call),

OTT'S Yarns & Needlecrafts. 69
MorrlsvKle Shopping Center,
Morrisvllle, Pa. 315 295 107 3.

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

BODY SHOP Sy Harold Wtlllami
Specializing in Fiberglass. Corvette.
All domeslic & foreign cars. Rte. 306.

Prn, 931 8585,

BRIDGE AUTO BODY Guaranteed
rprs; Insurance work. Rte. 27, Prin-
ceton next to King's Inn 934-4494,

MERCER AUTO BODY Body repairs on
all makes i models. 56 Model Ave..
Hopewell (10 mm. from Prn. local call)
466 0217.

R ft L COLLISION SERVICE Rte, 27.
Franklin Park201 297 9390 (local CBlD-

• Clockmaker:

JORDAN M. KNIGHT Clockmaker
Antiques carefully restored. Clocks of

distinction for investment & pleasure.
By appt. Pennington 737 0761

.

• Electi^lcal Contractors:

CIFELLI, JOHN Elftctrkil Contractor
installations B. repairs; 24-hour ser
vice. 931 3338.

HAHN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Need a good electrician tor any size

electrical iob?
Lie W19. Free est. (local call) 466 1313

N.W. MAUL ft SON INC. Rt. 130,

Dayton. Power & light Installation;

maint ; repair. Residential; Industrial.

(local call) 201 339 4656,

STAATS ELECTRIC Residential B.

Commercial Green Av. Belle Mead
201 3596444 (local call)

• Employment Agencies:

SELECTIVE PERSONNEL.INC.
Permanent & Temp. Placements.
Mercer Mall. Rte. 1, Prn. 453-1400.

SNELLING ft SNELLING "World's
Largest Employment Service." 20
Nassau, Prln. 934-6064.

• Exterminators:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
Entomologist. All pests exterminated
(local call) 799-1300.

UNIFIED EXTERMINATING CO. Inc.

17 yrs- exp. Lifetime Termite
Warranty. 896-0277 (local call)

• Mric Shops:

CONTEMPORARY IMPACT, Inc.
Striking cotton prints; custom made
pillows, accessories, wall hangings. 358
Nassau, Prn. g24-2086.

• Feed Stores:

ROSEDALE MILLS—ALL kinds Of feed
for animals & pets, including wild bird
food. Farm supplies. 274 Alexander St.,

Prn. 9240134.

• Fireplaces & Accessories:

BOWDEN'S FIRESIDE SHOP
EVERYTHING For Your Fireplace,

1731 Nottingham Wfly, Trenton 586 3344.

HEAT CRAFT FIREPLACE CORP.
Fireplaces ft wood sloves; built-in &
contemporary models. - .301-354-9350,

CONSUMER
BUREAU.

• Auto Dealers:

AMC-JEEP Salesft Sarvlce
JOHNNIE'S AMC, INC, Rte, 31 8.

Penna. Av. Flemington 301-762 3039.

AUDI ft PORSCHE Sslas ft ServicB
Holberts Porsche Audi. Inc. 1425
Easton Rd.. Warrington, Pa. 7 miles
trom New Hope315 343 3890.

AUTOBAHN MOTORS CO. Auth. Sales
Si Service Mercedes-Beni. Volkswagen
BMW. Rte 1 Lawr. Twp (local call)

8B1 4300
CADILLAC Auth. Sales ft Servlci —
Colonial Cadillac, Inc. "Mercer
County's only auttiorlied Cadillac
dealer," 16S5 North Olden Ave,, Tren.
bales 883 1500; Service BBl 4320 (local
calij.

CADILLAC AUTH. SALES ft SERVICE
OeAngells Motor Co., UOO Livingston
Ave . No. Brunswick. (301) 349-4545.

CATHCART PONTIAC
1630 N Olden Av. Trenton 392-5111.

CATHCART CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
25 Arcllc Pkwy, Trenton 695-3900

SALES RENTALS LONG TERM
LEASING.

CHEVROLET Auth. Saigs ft Service
Gilbert ft Mott Ctitvrolet Co.
llOOSpruce St.. Trenton
Sales 695 BSB1, Service: 9B9-8581
CHEVROLET Auth. Salesft Service
Nebbia Chevrolet, Inc, New ft Used
cars. Rte. 130. Hlghtslown, 448-0910.

DODGE ft DATSUN Sales & Service
SOLOMON DODGE S. DATSUN Rte
no, Hlghtslown 448 1310.
DODGE Auth. Sales ft Service ar
THUR J TURNEY MOTOR CO. 255
Nassau, Princeton «4 5454
FORD Auth. Salas ft Service; Rentals ft

Leasing POTTER ft HILLMAN, Rte-
130, HIghlstown 448 0940.

HAMILTON Chrvilar-Plymouth
Auth. Sales ft Service. Plymouth,
Chrysler, imperial. 1240 Route 33,

' Hamilton Square- S86-3011.
HOPEWELL MOTOR IMPORTS Lotus,
TVR. Maserati, Lamborghini. 49 E
Rroad, Hopewell 466 1070 (local call)
JEEP—JEEP—JEEP—JEEP Sales,
Service, parts; accessories.
REDNOR&RAINEAR, Inc
3635 S Broad, Tren. S88-1800

SAABSUBARU. Sales ft Service
Factory trained mechanics
Middlesex Foreign Cars, 1233 Hwy 27,
Somerset, N.J. 201 347 8769
SHERMANS TOYOTA Sales ft Service
Reliable used cars New car leasing
Rie 9 (at Ihe circle) Freehold, 201 431
1300
TOYOTA Sales. Service, Body ShopFLEMINGTON TOYOTA Rtes. 202 ft
31, Fleminqion301 783 1334

• Auto Defers Used Cars:
BUCKS COUNTY AUTOMO
OKiord Val Rd at U S 1 Langl
Pa. 315757 6000

oo
REGISTERED

• Fsh; Seafood Dealers:

PLENTIFUL ACRES Route 37,

Kingston [opp. Shop Rite) 924 1830.

• Floor Covering Contractors:

INTERIOR.APPLICATIONS Rte. 31.

Pennington 466 3330 (local call).

REGENT FLOOR COVERING Expert
installation. 7 Rte. 31, Pennington 737-

3466 (local).

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER Vlnyls-
Ceramics Carpeting. Korvette Shop-
ping Center, Trenton. (15 min, from
Prn.) 392-2300

• Florists:

COMISKY'S GREENHOUSES Largest
assortment o( plants, incl. poinsettias.

nSManlove Av, Htstn. 448-6834.

THE COUNTRY FLORIST ft GREEN-
HOUSE, 315 Franklin, Htstn,. (Rte.

31) 446 0232.

THE PLANT PAVILION Flowers,
plants, gifts; wire service 4 delivery-
Pngtn, Shop. Ctr., Pngton. 737 0414

i local).

• Food Markets:

• Bakeries:

SWISS BAKERY & DELI Fresh baked
goods,- decorated cakes, RIe. 1 (next to
Drive In). Lwrvl. 771 0660 (local)

WHOLE EARTH CENTER - Bakery
All natural ingredients, baked on
premises; breads, pastries, etc. Retail
& whisle. 360 Nassau. Prn. 924-7377.

Beauty Salons:

MAGIC MIRROR BEAUTY SALON All
Beauiy Services. 10 Old Cranbury Rd. &
Rte. 130. Cranbury 443-1501.

• Bookstores:
BOOKS -N CARDS Oiscounis IS percent
ft up on Hardcovers. Marketplace.
RIes.37 4 5la, Prn. 201 297 3035 (locall

TITLES UNLIMITED Special orders;
Gift Ceriiiicaies. Montgomery Shop
Ctr.Rle 206. Rocky Hill 934 8380
YOUNG BOOKS ft OLD New ft Used
books, children's books a specially
1300Lwrvl. Rd., Lwrvl. 683 0133 (locall.

• Clocks; Sales:

WINDSOR CLOCK CO. Qualitv Grand
father Clocks, direct factory prices.
Sat, ft Sun. 1-5 or by appt. 30 N. Main.
Cranbury 655 1013 (local call).

• Coin & Stamp Dealers:

RAAB COIN SHOP Buy, sell, appraise
U.S. & Foreign coins. 4 Bloomfield Av,

inglon301 7830840.

• Cosmetics;

Let "ABOUT FACE" teach you about
your face. Complete facial care ft
make-up application. Ms, Pamela
Murdock921-0370,

• Dancing Instruction:

BALLETWORKSHOP OF PRINCETON
Imogen Stooke Wheeler. Director.
^3^',^ Classical Training, detailed
individual instruction

. . ,931-6271,

• BuiMing Contractors:
MAIER, JOHN Complete building

Pno n"7S7'?.'i/i''*Pi''=V * '«'^l»l''"»
^'ngtn. 737-3535 (local call).

"m nJ^^^S? *C SCARBOROUGHBLDR5, INC. Custom homes, ad
7^0 '

^"^'^"*'"*' '"e- 934-2630 or 359-

TOTH, M.H. CONSTRUCTION, INC
Professional Craftsmanshlo ah
Phases ol Building & Remodeling,
Cranbury 655-3330 (local call)

.

Prn.)

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION
-5m*""^'' commercial, renovations;

addltlons Freeestlmates. 9ai-llB4

• Building Materials and Lunger:
BELLE MEAD LUMBER, INC For
service ft quality. Reading Blvd

. Belle
Mead. Serving Princeton area. (Local
call) 301 359 5131

^a**?,-^"
LUMBER CO. Everything for

Builders ft Homeowners 194 Alexan-
der, Pfn-924-0041,

NOTTINGHAM SUPPLY CO, BIdo
materials, hdwre. lumber, etc
Delivery Prn. Area. 2145 Nottingham!
Mercrvl.587-3100

• Camping Equipment:
THE NICKEL
354 Nassau St., Princeton 934-3001.

# Delicatessens:

PLAINSBORODELI Party trays, hot ft
cold sandwiches," 7 days wk 410
Plalnsboro Rd., Plainsboro 799-8163
THE VILLAGE STORE Cold cuts

mi^^l' ^^L''-!''
t^afbecued chickens!

Plainsboro Rd.. Plainsboro799-B576.

• Dog Grooming:
THE CURRY CORNER Grooming All

W?34W ^^'^PP' 114Wilherspoon, Pm.

KIT'S KLIP JOINT Call re our "Good
Sl^.T'?^

'^^'£'" '"° Greenwood A«Hm1tn.Two.890 1120

^Hinni^n'^K^'S!*
"FENNELS Bathing,

clipping, boarding; dogs ft cats We
special ne .n coat salvage. Jamesburg -

MtH:al°cain^^^
directions 201-339-3117

• Fruits & Vegetables
PLENTIFUL ACRES Route 37,
Kingston (opp. Shop Rite) 924-1630.

• Fuel Oil b Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL 16 Gordon .

Av., Lawrenceville (local) 896 Ol4l

NASSAU 01 L Sales & Service
SOO State Rd-, Prn. 934 3530.

• Furniture, Custom Made:
YAROLEY CABINETMAKER Hand-
made furniture to order — designed &
built to suit your needs. 174 So. Main,
Yardley, Pa. (15 min. from Prn.) 3)5-

493-2654.

• Furniture Dealers:
GROSS, JULIUS, Inc. ASID. Interior
Design Service. Fine furniture, lamps,
accessories. 663 Rosedale. 924-1474.
RUG ft FURNITURE MART, Inc.
Prn, Shop. Ctr., N. Harrison St. 921-
9392.

SPIEGEL, HERMAN FINE FUR-
NITURE U.S. 1 & Allen Lane - next to
Lawrence Drive-in Theatre, Lawrence
Twp. (local call) 863-3400.

VIKING FURNITURE FROM SCAN-
DINAVIA. Accessories; A.l.D. Design
service- 359 Nassau St., Princeton. 924-

9624.

• Furniture. Re-finishing:
YARDLEY CABINETMAKER
Restoration & re finishing of furniture
done by hand. Wade H. AleKander III,
174 So. Main, Yardley, Pa. (15 min.
from Prn.) 215-493-2654.

Fimiiture Unpsinted:

• Candy Shops:

SHIRLEY ANN CANDYES Own make
> t?^7f'*

Chocolates; holiday novelties' 36 S Mam. Pngtn.737 087? (local)

• Drapery b^lip Cover Shops:

°s!a^lonn
UPHOLSTERY SHOP, 33Station Dr., Prn. Jctn, (local) 799-1778

GROSS, JULIUS, Inc. Interior
Designers Custom made draperies 8.
bedspreads. 683 RosedaleRd 924 1474

"cuMo^rtP^^^S^^'" * DECORATORSCustom 8, Ready made draperies
Slipcovers, spreads, curtafns ac'cessones, 27vs Bruns. Pike Tren
(local call) 882-7673
INTERIOR APPLICATIONS Rte 31
Pennington, 466 2330 (local call) '

'

'cIs'tL' "a'pts^'^^pefi^r^-'*'^^
treatments. 7SMain, Kingston 9?^l-3liT

ERNEY'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Over 5,000 pieces of unpalnted fur-
niture! 104 Mercer Mall, Rte. 1 and
Quaker Bridge Rd.. Lawrncvl. 452-8404.

• Furniture; Used:
ON CONSIGNMENT Old or New... Used
furniture, culinary supplies &
everything elsel 4 Chambers, Prn. M4-
1989.

• Furriers:

MILADY
45 Palmer Sq. West. Prn. 924-7450.

• Garbage b Trash Removal:
HIGGINS DISPOSAL SERVICE
Resic^eniial Commercial - Industrial.

^r.fl
""'3'"ers 1 to 40 cu- yds. Con-

strctn 8. Demoltn, Debris. 121 Laurel
Ave-.Kingston 921-6470

Inn,'^
DISPOSAL Rsat'i & commrcl;

2r^"3T,.^rc1fl,:'""^'"^- """ "'



CONSUMER
BUREAU. LOCAL

BUSINESS
PBOPLB

THERE'S JUST NOT ENOUGH ROOM on Ihese two pages to list all the
responsible business people who serve Princeton area consumers Bui
the Consumer Bureau Registered business people you WILL find listed
here: Have all been RECOMMENDED to Consumer Bureau by their own
satisfied customers and in addition: Have SATISFIED Consumer

Dcoic-rrn^*. fFflfff f Bureau's panel of Consumer Volunteers in their handling of any of their'KtOlbrcRED W^*Vt (UK customers problems referred to the Bureau (see below).
BUSINESS FIRMS PAY NO FEE lor being listed on Consumer Bureaus complete unpublished Register of recommended business peopleCheck this compieie Register any time by calling 394-5700. ONLY Consumer Bureau Registered people may advertise on this oaoe (For
details call 394-5700. ^ '

• Gift Shops:

EXPRESSIONS Gifts for all occasions.
Party floods. Princeton Shopping
Center, Prlncefon92V6191.
GROSS, JULIUS. Inc. Stunning
decorative accessories. 683 Rosedale
Rd. 934-1474.

SEVEN CONTINENTS Gifts in 14K gold
& sterling silver: Foreign imports
Mont- Snop. Ctr., Rte. 206, Rocky Hill
921 3324.

ZINDER'S HALLMARK SHOP Adult ST
children's games, puzzles, plush. 102
Nassau, Prn. 921 2191.

• Jewelers: Jewelry Shops: • Offica Furniture fr Equip. OIn: • RmI Estate Agents:

BAILEYBANKSABIDDLEEST 1833 HIGHTSTOWN STATIONERY Com- CENTURY 11 KROL, REALTORS
QuaKer Bridge Mall, upoer level P'^'e I'ne of qualitv office furniture & BelleMeadPrlncelon
Lawrence Twp 799-9050 (locall

supplies. 118 AAaIn, Htstn. 44B 1031 4 1000 Stale Rd., Princeton 924-7575

JEWELS BY JULIANA Finest In '^ "30. A Rnenrri* f> Tmum-
GemsTones 8. Jewelry. Original ""NKSON'S Complete line of office •""""" '"PW-

S^"pm Wl^itt*"""-
'**'"^»^-

Prin«ton92*oflT""' " '^"""'"RECORDS • JEANS" 0pen7 dayswK,

H.'r'KTL,?is"*jEWELERS Fine SprSiP^sTFPICE EQUIPMENT ^nTC,r^.^ll?ii^'- «'« ="«•"''•

watches. Jewelry 8i Gifts Reoalrs on "^^ ^ used office furniture bought K
premises. 20 Nassau, Prn. 934-1363.
MILADY
45 Palmer So. West Prn. 924-7450.

sold. 694 S. Broad. Tren. 3926066.

• Office Machine, Calculator

b Typewriter Dealers:

Rocky Hill 934-8688.

~ • Restaurants:

% Storm Wiiidows Ef Doon:

• Stoves, Wood:
HEAT CRAFT FIREPLACE CORP.
Fireplaces & wood stoves; built-in &
contemporary models 301-354-9250.

MA A PA WOOD STOVES Earth &
Timberline wood stoves In stock. 201-

7B2 7406.

SCANDIA WOOD STOVES Uiefos,
AAorso. Leyden Hearth in stock 174
Old York Rd, New Hope. Pa (next to
New Hope Gaiette} 2iS 96I-9433.
WHOLE EARTH CENTER Wood
burning stoves i tirepiaces, JOTUL &
TIMBERLINE, Order at is percent
savings' 360 Nassau, Prn. 924 7377.

• Surgical Supply b Equip. Dbs:

FORER PHARMACY — Sates —
Rentals: w^eei chairs; hospital beds;
commodes; walkers; traction sets. 160
Wthrspn. Prn. 921-7287.

CALENDAR

Of The Week

*r».»».»* ok-__ t rr Z •Kennels: the princeton university
Gourmet Shops fr Foods: arcadia kennels country at store

FIDDLER'S creek FARM Country rnosphere. indOOr-outdoor runs. 131 electronic calculators for gifts. 36
smoked bacon, turkeys & capons Mail ^^" °Vke Hd.. Hopewell 466-1476 (local University PI. Prn. 9ai-B5W
Order. R.D. 1, Titusvlile 737-0685 _£ailL OptlCians:
(local).

... i*. L « I-
PETITE fromage Complete^ Kitchen CaoHiets:
Gourmet Shop; Delicacies

IIS°"^' ^AP"' KITCHENS, Inc. Professiondi
merceWalk, Lambertviiie 397-8519. design and Installation. 3212 South

• HairCUttingiHairstyling:
Eh^oad^St., Trenton (is mm. trom Prn,)

FRENCH CONNECTION Unl;
Hairstyllng. 54 Princeton- HTctn. f

Prn. Jcfn. 799-1991 (local). Tren, 393-4204,

PRINCETONIAN since 1967 Princeton's PRINCETON'S OWN CAMELOT ^ P..m*;-„ D— "ii
=

—

! shop international KITCHENS especially for the older • "SInung, Paper Hanging:
- . .„ . Designing. anglOstaff. 362 Nassau. Prn. 924 7733.

THE ALCHEMIST 4 BARRISTER. _ .

Luncheons. Dinner. Cocktails. Open l • Swimitlfng Pools; Salss b SVCS:days.2eWitherspoon, Prn.92^ S5S5. ' ^^ wn™* « t^ava.

COLONIAL DINER Spectacular salad
bars, free appetizers. International
pastries. Seafood, steaks, chops Open
24 hours! ! Rte. 1 & Quaker Bridge Rd,,
Prn, 452 2178

DESIGN FOR VISION. Inc. Complete DUKE'S RESTAURANT Open 7 flays
Optical Integrity. All Drs, PrscpTns. Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails. Quaker

ed. Repairs on premises, Morrisviile Bridge Mall. Rte. 1. Lawrvl,799-
Shop ctr Morrisville. Pa. 21S-2959000. GLENDALE INN Lunch, Dinner,1^-—-1^—

J—— Cocktails- Open 7 days. Catering, 48
w urgan UeaierS. New Hlllcrest Ave., Trenton 883-2450

MILLNER LUMBER CO. Distr. HAAS NOLDE'S MUSIC BOX - Yamaha. Rte. (local).

kitchen cabinets; paneling. 600 Artisan, 202, Hunterdon Shop. CTr., Flemlngton THE GROTTO
201-782-2824,

• Hardware Stores:

LUCAR HARDWARE Paint, hdwre.
Tools, plumbing 6i elec. suppi;
housewares. Open eves. Prn- Htstn Rd.,
Prn. Jncln. (local call) 799-0599
PRINCETON HARDWARE Division Of

PAPERHANGING
PAINTING CO. Speclaiizinc
paperhanging & interior & exT— '-ting. 737-1789 (local).

• Landscaping Contractors:

°nR^}-^^ '*eK**5^*?^*-
l-antlscape G-R PA^NTINg' CONTRACTOR, Greg

?/r«^. 2*r
^f;«t>e Trees, fences; Redelico, Rsdfl speciaiist, houie

cevli"9240231
^^''"'J*' Lawren- washing; Insured. 201-369-3500 or 201-

nVrdware'corpTEverytTirno^forHome ^AJ-^f?^,,f'"'*S^'"|* : ''^^'i'*?; GROSS, JULIUS H, interior 8. exterior
8. Garden; paint; hswrs; window Hiflhtstn (IS min. trom Prn] 448-0436 pamting; Paper hanging otcoraling
shades; 'oo's; P'U'J'blng, elec. supl. ^ ,^^ r««l™ U Cw— 683 Rosedale Road, Princeton 924 U74.
prn.stiopctr.«4-5i55. • LawH, bafden tf Pann querec alan
• Heatth Foocb:

^
Supp. b Equip; Repairs: L^'^^or i Exterior

924-8716

Residential & industrial

^ye^a?th^'??„d^.'f,^!^F''"J'^'-'^"*y'« «ELLE MEAD FARMERS CO-OP -^^CkmiJ

evenino/?ri»« ?Mn"?«'***- °P*il ^ *""- ^'id bird seed; bird feeders; • Paint & WalipSPef:
tan n^Sr w^nhi.'t!""- *r//"-222'J**"' Sunfiower seeds. Snow removal equip. 7aaT< im n\7*^
*«kivripVJ?rJ.'Ip'^r«

"««". Free Line Rd, oft 206. BelleMead (localcall) *^.'*°"'-. JU>-'.VS- Inc.
weeKiy delivery to Princeton area, 201-359-5173
VILLAGE HEALTH STORE Full (ineof LEWIS & SMITH MOWER SERVICE
natural vitamins. Open Wed. eve,; 2649 international Cub Cadet Dealer. Rte. A Pnuinn rnnfnu<tnrc-Main, Lawrencevilio 896-0446 (local). 5)8. Biawenburg 466-0431 (local)

* raving UOniraCIDrS.
WHOLE EARTH CENTER Natural SIMPLICITY Lawn, Garden 8. Snow Wi LLI AMSON CONSTRUCTION
foods & vitamins, cosmetics, books. Equipment from 3Vi to 20 hp. Complete Residential, commercial, 921 1184
<;ookware, bulk items, baked goods. 360 service center. JOSEPH J. NEMES B.
Nassau, Prn, 924-7377. *- - - -

SONS, Rte. 206, Prn. 934-4177.

• Leather goods; Luggage:

MAPLE LEATHER CO. Sevi.,„„,
Mondshein, Leathersmith. 30 • Pharmacies:
Seminary Av, Hopewell 466-1117 (locaf

• Lighting Fixtures:

• Heating Contractors:

BILL CHAMBERLIN Plumbing
Healing. Water & sewer tie-ins; rsdts.
rprs,, bathroom remodeling. Lie. 5394.
, . 448-1848.

NASSAU OIL SalesS. Service
800 State Rd„ Prn. 924-3530,

FRANK PERLSTKIN ft SON, Inc. N,J. -

Lie. No. 76. Sales, service, repairs. 815 CAPITOL LIOHTINO—WATCHUNO Lawrenceville B96-0291 (local).
s. Broad. Tren. 393-4877. Complete lighting services - sales 8. NASSAU PHARMACY. Open 7 days

^^ design, U.S. Hwy.32, No. Plalnfleid(35 Free Delivery. 80 Nassau, Prn 921-

• Hi-Fi; Stereo Sales, Service: mm.fromprn.) 301-757-4777. _74oo^
.

Hi-Fi HAVEN
Equipment," 28 Easton Av, New
Brunswick 201 -249-51 30.

TECHHIFI
Princeton; 1 Palmer So. 924-2707.
Lawr. Twp: 2901 Bruns Pk. 771-13B6 loc.

UNCLE SAM'S STEREO CENTER YZtv^ivor yiav^/j. STORE 36 Un,vpr.;lt« PI
"
Prn MiV<:/wi'Name brands at competitive prices! TOWNE WINE & LIQUOR A complete ^

^'^k^ JO university pi.. Prn. 921 S500.

- Italian S. American
cuisine — Cocktails — Take-out orders.
Tues toFrl. 11-3 8. 412 — Sat. 8, Sun. 11
to midnight. 18 Witherspoon, Princeton
934 4446.

JACK'S PIZZERIA Plus, sandwiches;
take-out available. Open 7 days. *

Mercer, Hopewell 466-3991 (local call).

JENNY'S Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails,
street Rd. & Rte 202, Lahaska. Pa.,
Ducks County 215 794 5605.

PEACOCK INN
Lunch'Dinner-Cocktalls, New Adult
Cocktail Bar. 30 Bayard Lane (just off
Nassau), Princeton 934-1707

PRINCETONIAN DINER
RESTAURANT Open 34 hrs. Dally
Specials, home-made pastries. Rte. 1,

Prn.*S3-2371.

THE RUSTY SCUPPER Lunch: Mon
Fri; Dinner; Mon Sun. Cocktails,-
Entertainment on Thurs Fri Sat. 37a
Alexander St., Prn. 931 3276.

TIN LIZZIE GARAGE RESTAURANT
Mon Fri Lunches, Tues Sun Dinners,
cocktails, Kingston Mall, Rte. 77. 934
U90.
TONY'S PLACE Italian Specialties,
Pilta, take out orders; open 7 days. 258
Nassau, Prn. 92)2477.

TRIVENI RESTAURANT Lunch «
PET KINGDOM Open 7 days. 260 dinner; American & Indian cuisine;
Quaker Bridge Mall, Rte. I, Lawrence Tues-Sun. 908 Livingston Av, N. Brn-
Twp. 799-8260 (local). iwk. 201 -249-6496.

THE YELLOW BRICK TOAD Elegant

Paints,
decorative wallcoverings, window
shades, 683 Rosedale Rd., Prn. 934-1474

ALL WORK CO. Sales, service, wln-
terlzatlon, rprs, covers,- 10.000 sq. ft of
pool supplies to serve you. Rte 306,
Belle Mead 201 359-3000 (local^,

• TV: Stereo: Hi-Fidelftv:

HORIZON ANTENNA SERVICE
Antenna safes, service; Stereo
systems. Prn. Shop. Ctr., N. Harrison
St. 921-6419.

HOUSE OF HIFI Components, cabinets,
tape recorders, music systems; sales 8.

service. 1819 N. Olden Av., Trenton 883-
3004 (local).

• Tire Dealers:
J A K TIRE SERVICE Ounlop & B.F,

Goodrich - All sizes - domestic 8i

steelbeited radial, 3935 U.S. 1.

Lawrence Twp. (local call ) 883-30)3,

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS B.F.
Goodrich Dunlop-Plreiii-Mlchelin. All
siies; Amer & foreign cars. Rims
available. Rte 206, Prn. 924-4177,

PRINCETON CITGO
Firestone tires for American, compact
8. Foreign Cars, Princeton Shopping
Ctr. 921 6682.

• Trailers; Camping b Travef:

&IRSTREAM TRAVEL TRAILERS
So Jersey Travel Trailer Ctr,
Frankllnvllie: Hwy, 47 (609) 445-1700
(Bordentown Store reopens In Spring).

^ • PefShops:

' Travel Agencies:

FOrtER PHARMACY Prescriptions. 160 Sl^*"
Lambertviiie on Rte. 179 ..

.
397-

Witherspoon, Prn. 921-7287, -21™:
LAWRENCEVILLE PHARMACY Free
delivery; Mon-Sat 9 to 6. 3645 Main,

' Roofing Contractors:

• Photo Equipment & Service:

T."^ SFK.'-f " /i"*.
"lection of DEALS CAMERAS Leica 8. Hasselblad

domestic 8. imported Wines & spirits, at New York prices. 933 Brunswick Av,
Free delivery, ice. Glassware rental. Tren J96 2H7
'74 Nassau, Prn^ Ample pkg. in rear. THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
924 0279 or 924-0273.

• Hobby Shops:

Shop. Ctr,, Rte. 206, Rocky Hill 934-
3121.

VARSITY LIQUORS Wines, Liquors,
Beer; Free Prn. delivery. 234 Nassau,

a State Rd, (Rte. Prn. 924-0836.

• Home Improvements: Repairs:

ALL WORK CO. Additions, attics,
basements, patios. Rte. 206, Belie Mead
201-359-3000 (local)

GUDAT, EDWARD Home repairs, Incl.

sheet rock & pjastering; masonry. Men's Clothing Shops:

• Loclcsmiths:
AKER'S LOCK SHOP Bonded
Locksmith; mobile service; locks -

sales & service. Rsdti., cmmrci,,
professional Robbinsville-AHentown
Rd.Robbinsviile 259-2225.

COOPER & SHAFER, INC. Est. 1930.

New roofs 8i repairs. Fully Insured. 63
Moran Ave,. Prn. 924-2063.
THERIAULT & BROKAW Roofing &
Carpentry. Ail types of new roofs &
rprs.; gutters S. downspouts. Free
estimates- (local) 466 1259 & 466 2742.

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION 921-

11B4 New roofs 8. ail repairs. Slate, tar,

metal, shingle.

• Savings b Loan Associations:

PRINCETON SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOC. 132 Nassau, Prn. 934-0076,
Lwrvl; 3431 Main, 896-1550 (local).

• Sewing Machine Dealers:

AMERICAN SEWING 8. VACUUM CTR.
Prn. Shop. Ctr,. 921 2205.

APAI, JOHN Portraiture, Weddings,
Candids, Formais, Passports. 217
Nassau, Prn. 924-1620,
TURNER-RUSSO Photographers for
Discriminating People. 63 Prn. Av,
Hopewell 4662222 (local).

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP Expert repairs of

• PnnO Dealers: shoes, luggage, handbags. Orthopedic

NOLDE'S MUSIC BOX Yamaha. Rte. * f'l'f''^
^^'^'- '^^''^ '« ^"'*"*' ''''"

202, Hunterdon Sfiop. Ctr., Flemlngton j",,*,;

> Shoe Repair Shops:

201 763-2824,

Hopewell 466-3437 (locall.

• Indhridual Retirament

Accounts:

JUST MEN Quality men's clothes.,

up to 60 percent!! The Market Place,

Kendall Pk. 201-297-6140.

MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA Al Jaskoi. •„"?;'**??,Jf?"!: ^ ,„„ „ „,,
Individual Retirement Accounts. 28 FRED'K W. DONNELLY & SON Men's

Rte. 33, Mercerville 587-8169. clothing, sportswear, furnishings,
shoes. Alt, Rte. 1 Si Texas Av.
Lawrencevilie883-5800 (local call).

• Plants:

SCHIMPF GREENHOUSES
Interior Plant Design S> Maintenance.
4363 So. Broad, Yarflviiie 585-0222.

P.A,D. INVESTMENT CORPORATION
individual Retirement Accounts.

_Mercer Mail, Rte. 1, Lwrvl. 452-8960.

LARRY PARSONS Individual # Motorcyclo Dealers:
Retirement Accounts. 168 FranktIn
Corner Rd., Lawrvl. 896-2350 (local
call).

• Inwiation Contractors:

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates; Reasonable Prices.
921 1184

• Insurance Agents:

G.R.MURRAY INSURANCE CO.
Complete Insurance Service.
1 PalmerSquare, Prn. 924-5000,
THE ORLEfi AGENCY, INC.
44 Princeton- Hightstown Rd.,
Prn, Jctn. 799-3533 (local).

SHERM COOPER'S CYCLE RANCH —
New & used cycles Bi minibikes.
Triumph; Honda; Penton;
Husquavarna. 886 Rte. 33, Hamitn, Sq.

(10 min, from Prn.) 587-6354.

• Moving & Storage:

. BOHREN'S MOVING ft STORAGE
Local 6, long distance moving &
storage. Auth. agents for United Van
Lines. Princeton 452-2200

MANNING'S MAYFLOWER — Est.
1847. Local 8. World Wide Moving, 32

Bank St., Trenton 924-1848 S. 695-7421.

RICHMOND MOVING CO. Agents for

Fogarty Van Lines. Local Si long
distance. Allentown 259-282B.

• Plumbing b Heating

Contractors:

BILL CHAMBERLIN Plumbing &
Heating. Water 8i sewer lie-ins; rsdts.

rprs., bathroom remodeling. Lie. 5394.

_- - 448-1848.

FRANK PERLSTEIN & SON, Inc. N.J.
Lie, No, 76. Sales, service, repairs. 815
S. Broad, Tren. 393-4877.

NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Orthopedic
work. Athletic shoes rep'd. Shoe oyeing
a specialty, 180 Nassau irear) Prn. 921-

7552.

• Shoe Stores:

ALEKA Ladies imported Shoes,
MIkelos, Rovlna Ferragamo Schia-
vone. 6 Chambers, Prn. 921-6625.

ROBERT'S SHOES Name brands for
men, women 1 children. Prn. Shop.
Ctr,, N, Harrison St. 934-5017.

• Siding Contractors:
CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM Check
our prices before you decide! ! Free est,
Trenton 586-1919.

• Printers;

• Mufflers:• Interior Designers:
GROSS, JULIUS, Inc. ASIS. interior
Design Service. We offer a complete
decorating. 683 Rosedale Rd., Prn. 924-

1474.

PRINCETON DECORATING SHOP
JaneM, Sayen, ASID, Interiors.
35 Palmer Sq. W, Prn. 924-1670.

'Se''raiin/5'.'-r^,!e''s.7rp'r'i„X''i°.': ULLAGE, NURSERIES VorK
Hopewell 4660479 (local).

MIGHTY MUFFLER CTR.,
(Formerly Scotti Muffler Ctr.) Diw. of

J.J. Nemes S> Sons, Inc. Mufflers tor
Foreign 8i American cars. 100 percent
guarantee. Rte. 206, Prn, 921-0031

AAA REPROGRAPHICS Offset prin-
ting, camera slats. Fast service 8>

competitive prices. 7S9 state Rd., Prn.
924-6100,

HOLLEY REPRODUCTIONS Complete
printing services,- color specialists,

Raymond (?d. Prn. 934-4015.

LDH PRINTING UNLIMITED,
Complete Printing Service.
Offset Printino — Fast Service— Color
Printing. TypeseHing, Bond Copies,
Rubber Stamps; Notary Service. 1101

State Rd. (US 306) BIdg. B, Prn. 934-

4664.

REPLICA Lowest prices; immediate
service. Offset printing & Xerox. 10 So.
Tulane (around corner from Annex)
Prn. 934-6869.

• Signs:

SMITTY'S SIGN SERVICE Commercial
Signs, bulletins, truck lettering, silk • UohobtererS'
screening, electric signs, magnetic.

w|n>™t»io"».

Tren. 396-2032.

• Solar Heating Contractors:

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION
921-lie4Domestic Hot Water— Space.

• Snowmobiles:
WALT'S REPAIR SHOP Sales 8. Ser-
vice POLARIS Snowmobiles. Larison
Lane. Ringoes 201-782 5654.

A WELCOME ABOARD TRAVEL CTR.
Never a servicetee.Mon.Fri.9to5;30;
Sat. 10 to 2, 30 witherspoon, Prn. 921-

3350.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
Don't Leave Home Wilhout us.
10 Nassau Street
Princelon . 921 8600
DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU
'Personaliied travel service"
IBB Nassau Street
Princelon 924 6270
EMPRESS TRAVEL Complete Travel
Arrangemenls — no lee. Prn. Shop-
ping Center, Prn. 924-1900.

KULLERTRAVELCO.
Complete travel arrangements,
109 Nassau Street, Princeton
924 2550

LIBERTY TRAVEL Unbelievable
Travel Values! Quaker Bridge Mall,
Rte I, Lwrncvt 799-8666 (local call).

0R5INI TRAVEL SERVICE Free
delivery Princeton Area. 485 Chestnut.
Trenlon 396 1606.

PRINCETON TRAVEL CENTER
Ample free parking. 54 Princeton
Hightstown Rd.. Prn. Jctn 799 4666
[iocaif.

REVERE TRAVEL, Est 1922
29 Palmer Sq„ Princeton 921-9311
Princelon University Store .,921 7231

TRAVEL PLANNING ASSOCIATES
A Full Service Travel Agency

Evenings and Weekends
FREE PARKING

900 State Road, Princelon 924 SS3I

VOYAGER TRAVEL
Mercer Mali, Lawrenceville 452-2455

794 Chambers St., Trenton 396-2725

• Tree Service:

GEORGE SCHERER Tree Service
Pruning, Topoino, Feeding, Removal,
etc. Competent work at a fair price
Fully insured; free estimates.
Cail737-3126 (local call).

SHEARER TREE SURGEONS
Established 1930, Professional tree
care. Phil Alspach prop, 206
Washington Rd. Prn., 924-2800.
TREE CARE, INC. Specializing in tree
care Sl landscaping; cmmrci & rsdti.

201 297-9300 (locaiy

• Nurserymen; Nurseries:

Hlghtstn ( 15 min, from Prn) 448-0436,

• Puppies:

SO. BRUNSWICK KENNELS German
Shepherd AKC Reg. puppies & stud souR
service. Dachshunds, stud. Jamesburg unntmn c.t,'^

---.-..,-.. j ^

^

call ,or ,as, d,re=,..„s »,-3.,-2„7 Zl'f'A !^^Vo'.oTiZ.X"(local call), Broad, Hopewell 466 iQSQilocar

• Sportina Goods:
FEET FIRST Athletic footwear 8. ac-
cessories. Open 7 days. Lawrence
Shop. Ctr. Rte, 1 &• Texas Av, Lwrvl.
77) 0314 (local).

THE NICKEL
Sporting Goods i Camping Equipment
354 Nassau. Princeton 924 3001

THE RUNNING START ' Evervlhino
for the Runner." 2546 Pennington Rd
on Ihe Circle) Pngtn. 737 9490 (local)
RLAND SPORTSMAN'S SHOP
ting. Fishino. Arrdpru nnon /^fton

61 E

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
MC^^/^ if you have a complaint against any local business firm, just

call 394-5700 and a Consumer Bureau representative will respond and in-

vestigate: then,

^C^ IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL AGREES WITH

YOU, the business firm involved has only two choices: either satisfy your

complaint promptly or lose its Consumer Bureau Registration.

^~%^ DON'T STAY MAD at any business firm - until you first give Consumer

Bureau a chance to help straighten matters out. Call (609) 394-5700 any time

of any day or night and a Consumer Bureau representative will go into action.

There is no charge. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^__

CONSUMER
BUREAU

.00
YOUR LOCAL CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

P 0. Box 443 _„, __„„
Princeton 394-5700

•NOT a governnnenl agency

•NOT a Better Business Bureau

INTERIOR APPLICATIONS Rte. 31,

Pennington i6iJ23CH\oca\h
JULIA'S Crcttivs Drapirlii
upholttery
75Maln. Klnaaton 921-3569.

• Vacuum CIraner Oralen:

AMERICAN SEWINOA VACUUM CTR.
Prn- Shop. Ctf..9aiJ205

• Water Conditioning:

CULLIGAN waltr Conditioning of
Nosuu, Inc. FREE water anelysls. US
wtttierspoon, Prn.9ai-Ba«l.

• Weathef Stripping:

HUEBNER Door & Weather Stripping
Co. New entrance doors, locks,
weather stripping. Inst. & service. E.
Windsor 4431666.

• Window Shades; Venetn Binds:
GROSS, JULIUS. Inc. Vertical fabric,
tJiinds, window stiades,Levoior- Riviera
blinds — over 100 colorsi 6S3 Rosedale
Rd.. Prn. 924 1474.

• Wine Making Supplies:

• Women's Wearing
Apparel Shops:

NO. 1 DESIGNERS Fashions at al-
fordatjie prices! Gift Certiflcales. 2978
Rte 1. Lwrvl 896-1121 (local call).

"RECORDS & JEANS" Open7dayswk.
Montgomery Shop. Clr., Rfes. 206 &

518. Rocky Hill 9248688-

Yam Shops:

Wednesday, January 10 J
3

8 p.m.: Township Committee; n
Township Hall.

J
8:30 p.m.: New Jersey ?
Symphony Orchestra, a

Thomas Michalak con- ^
ducting, Jean-Jacques 1
Kantarow. violinist; J
McCarter Theatre.

J

Thursday, January 11 I

11:15 a.m.: 26th Annual »
Yardley, Pa., Antiques '

Show; Yardley Community i
Centre, 64 South IWain Street, -

Yardley. Through 6 p.m. c
Saturday.

7 p.m.: Film, "Love and
;

Anarchy;" Rocky ffill Public
Library.

8 p.m.: Consolidation Study
Commission, Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Board of Education
Special Business Meeting;
Valley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Borough Council
budget session; Borough
Hall.

8 p.m.: First Aid and Rescue
Squad Committee; Squad
House, Harrison St.

8 p.m.: Annual Meeting of

Historical Society of Prin-
ceton, Dr. Richard P.
McCormick of Rutgers
University talking on
"History for Fun;" Con-
vocation Room, Engineering
Quad, Olden Street.

8 p.m.: Additional meeting,
Princeton Regional Planning
Board, Valley Road
Building.

Friday, January 12

12:30 & 1:30 p.m.: Museum
Break Talk, "Prints of
Albrecht Durer," Gregory
Clark; Princeton Art
Museum. Also on Sunday at

3.

8 p.m.: Dennis Wayne's
Dancers: McCarter Theatre.
Also on Saturday.

8:30 p.m.: Shelagh Delaney's
"A Taste of Honey," Prin-
ceton Community Theatre;
PCP Playhouse, 171
Broadmead. Also Saturday,
and on Sunday at 7: 30.

Saturday, January 13

9:30 a.m.: Budget Work
Session, Borough Council;
Borough Hall.

9:30 a.m.: Budget Work
Session; Township Com-
mittee; Township Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Scottish Country
Dancing; Murray-Dodge
Hall.

8 p.m.: Basketball, Penn vs.

Princeton; Jadwin Gym.
Also on TV Channels 23 and
52.

Sunday, January 14

8 p.m.: Shakespeare's "Much
Ado About Nothing," MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble;
Murray Theatre. Tickets at
the door.

Monday, January 15

Martin Luther King Jr.

Birthday
Public Schools,

Library Closed

7 p.m.: Movies-From
McCarter, "Man on the
Roof;" McCarter Theatre.

Also at 9.

Tuesday, January 16

10 a.m.: Craft Workshop on
Trapunto, Terry Dominici;
Rocky Hill Public Library.

8 p.m.: Planning Meeting,
Board of Education; Vailey

Road Building.

8-11 p.m.: International Folk
Dancing, Princeton Folk
Dance Group; Riverside
School.

CRANBURY YARN SHOP Needlepoint
6. crewel kits, Unger yarns, books, etc.
39 N. Main. Cr anbury 39S17S0 (locall. Continued on next page
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Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms
Monday

LOW High

AppUtd D>U RMCarch I2 12%

UnitcdJcrsey Banks ""4 "'f

E.G.tG.lnc 28% 29^
Bid Asked

Bate 10 6 '

Circle PIndualriet 'I'A S'/i

DaUram >« 1''^

Heritage Bancorp '3% 13%

Horizon Bancorp 1< ''^''4

MattaemaUca 5 6

MetromaUon ''2 I'A

NJ. National CorporaUon 221,4 23',i

PennCorp 13 14

Princeton Chemical Research 1 2

Princeton Electronics IV4 2V4

Nassau Fund (N.A.V.) 109'

Previous Monday
Low
10%
111*

273/4

Rid
6

4'/4

ITM
IP/4

14

S

Hi
22^4

12%
'4

1

High

11

11%
29

Asked
7

5'/4

19

I2'/4

143/4

6
2i,j

233/4

133/4

l'/4

2

Whyk
iUnn ."

• gas companies
shouldn't the gas station

across the street be allowed to

raise or lower his prices?

t "I think even the

retailers are in a little fog
about what is going to happen.

• "We can't be in business

just to pay bills; we have to be

In to makea profit.

• "The whole thing is

partly political."

The last comment belongs to

Mr. DeVido; "It's zoo time,

baby."
--Preston Eckmeder

Calendar

continued from precsdInQ page

Wednesday, January 17

10 a.m.: Readings Over
Coffee, Dr. Donald Ecroyd
will read Dorothy Hosford's
retelling of the tale of
Beowulf, "By His Own
Might;" Public Library.

10:30 a.m.: Slide-illustrated

taped discussion on the ar-

chaeological background and
major contents of the
traveling "Treasures of
Tutankhamun" exhibition;

New Jersey State Museum
Auditorium. Also at 2:30 and
7:30.

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall.

Priea Quotations Only - not 10 be consrnjed as a recommendation pro or con. ^

Prices ProvMed by Princeton Offica of Tucker, Anthony &R.L Day |

Mary Ann Von Verdo Thursday, January 18

INNKEEPER APPOINTED
At Nassau Inn. Palmer

Square, Inc. and Restaurant

Associates have announced
the appointment of Mary Ann
Von Verdo as Innkeeper at the

Nassau Inn. Mrs. Von Verdo is

RestaSAssocralK""
"' Carnevale to become partners a p.m. : Princeton Community

Restaurant Associates. ,„ ,h„ h„o,n»=o »nH ,n t^n
Orchestra; Princeton High
School Band Room.

1 p.m.: Borough Council
Budget Work Session;
Borough Hall.

„....,. in the business, and in two
She ]oin«i the company as years' time, the restaurant

.

director of food services at the moved to its present location.

Liquor Price Cuts "' don't think it win hap- To survive they feel that Metropolitan Museum of Art ^he two couples sold the

coon™.di.ompaa.i P^n," Mr. Clohossey com- somebody has to come up with ^"° *fs subsequently business in 1966. Mr.

.k . .r«
mented. "People tend to shop some kind of percentage of promoted to director of Gianantonio worked as a

accounts mat are
,„ (heir own neighborhood, profit formula so they can operations analysis and the carpenter thereafter until his

retained, loss of jobs. Ti,ey have established liquor- show a profit. It has ranged president of the Management de^th in 1973
Not all of that may occur buying habits. Mr. DeVido between 18 and 22 percent Services Division. In that 1

perhaps, but most of it will echoed thesame opinion. "If the markup is 22 percent capaiity, she supervised the
stop, they feel. "We all have loyal and it's dropped 10, the restaurants at Avery Fisher

customers. If a guy wants five retailer is not making much Hall in Lincoln Center, Ford
WORKSHOP SCHEDULED
On Business Problems.

Curtailed Credit. "Charge cases of booze for Christmas, profit," said Mr. Clohoiseyy "I f°""''\''.°"' '^^P''"' ™'^'"'' Anyone planning to start a
accounts ... we just couldn't sure,_ he'll shop around^, but he understand in New York they |,"„J:ff™';?l™'..?:.9_?? . ^!^ business or those already in

Mrs. Von Verdo is known for

business and feeling "growing
pains" can attend the 'Start 3."3q p"m.
Your Own Business - -

c^'kerf^wel/as tSJon *''^'^''»P' ^' ^^™^ ^0""'^
cookery, as well as television community College Saturday,

r campus.
This "how to" workshop,

under the leadership of Nunzio
Cernero, instructor in the

afford it. Princeton is not the "O"'' go to Princeton because had a 12 percent markup and Metropolitan Museum of Art,

easiest town in which to •'^ '^^" ''"y " ''°'"« 50 cents they found they couldn't stay
collect bills," remarked Ed "Cheaper. Itisn'tworthit." in business with less than 12.

Clohossey of The Cellar. "This Now it is up to 15.

town is in for a great, great Will deregulation end the
v,m,,,.,,u....v v,m.<:.;co<.Lu.uo,

shock. People herl don't know '"'"' practices, the wheeling Why This Trauma? "If New shows demonstrating the art j"' """
,0 Vr7m 9-30 toTon

what it is to carry money," and dealing, that permeate York went through all thisand of French cuisine and pastry ieSwindso^camDus
commented the manager who "'^ industry? To a man, the found 12 wasn't enough, why baking. Prior to joining

""="'=''' "'""'"ri-dmpus.

requested anonymity dealers say, no. Instead, they should New Jersey have to go Restaurant Associates, she
"I'm open from 9 to 10. f««'" can only increase. through all this trauma? I like held a variety of ad

, ^^„^^„ ,„^,r„r,nr ,„ m.
That's 13 hours a day, six "They've opened up a can of an orderly market. Granted, ministrative positions in the Mrrr rI.c n»o= n»^rilont
times a week. What business worms," maintained Mr. people pay more, but we've Princeton area.

will emnh»^,p fhfnnnino
is open 78 hours a week?" DeVido. "They're going to had an orderly market here." A 20-year resident of *'"^^™P"|t '

f
'"

m^^^^
asked Bernard DeVido of bastardize everything we've "The profit structure level Princeton, prior to moving to °^J^a^.„l^fVr h^i^V a
Kingston Wine & Liquor. As built up in the industry." hasn't changed. It's been 18 to New York this spring, Mrs. yrfl^rrTj^^JfLJ ^^^f^^L^^^
for loss of jobs, who's going to There won't be any mer- 19 percent for umpteen Von Verdo is planning to ^IJSl^.'''"!'^,"^
need the extra help, he added, chandise on the shelf in the years," lamented Mr. DeVido. return to Princeton and live in

anoaeveioping employees.

Service, it appears, will be scenario he paints. The only "A guy buys a case of liquor, the vicinity of McCarter *„ inc udes mor-

curtailed in proportion to the way to get it there, he he gets 10 percent off. He uses Theater. Her husband. Bob "'"^ ™"^^ ^„'""^„. ''"^

dropinprofit. believes, will be graft. a credit card which costs me 5 Von Verdo, is employed by ^^''"^"""^i'^"'™ V„;'™„
percent more. Then he wants Princeton University ii.

Community Services, 586-4800

Prici Wars Coming? There ''ra't the Only Way. "If the it delivered. It's insane. I'm business management.
was less agreement among retailers are going to have to making a living but I'm not
the retailers when asked if ^^« '' away, make less profit, driving a Caddy, I'm driving a
they thought price wars would "le wholesalers are going to Chevy." ADDENDA
erupt as prices became *>ave to pay them to stock their Mrs John Gianantonio nf nn
competitive for the first time products. You don't think it Loss of Tax Revenue. SpTuce Street has Zvi^ded

most retailers TOWN TOPICS with ad

Friday, January 19

1 p.m.: Folk Concert, David
Jones singing songs of the
British tradition and the
English music hall, spon-
sored by Princeton Folk
Music Society; All Saints'
Church.

Shelagh Delaney's
"A Taste of Honey," Prin-
ceton Community Players,
PCP Theatre, 171 Broad-
mead. Also on Saturday, and
on Sunday at7:30.

ext. 229 or register in person at

9 the morning of the workshop.

since 1933, when controls were ''"'' going to be done! Graft is Overlooked,
imposed with the argument theonlyway."

they would encourage "" *'" force people into

moderation. bargaining. In other words.
Incidentally, none feels wl^at do I have to do to stay in

lower prices will increase business," said Mr. Hoehle.

consumption. "U a guy drinks "Somebody's going to have to

emphasized, is a loss of state ditional information to sup-
sales tax revenue. If every piement the story on her
bottle of alcohol were cut an brother, Michael Carnevale
average of $1, says one, the and the founding of the Annex
state loses 5 cents- it runs Restaurant (Town Topics,
into the millions. "The liquor December 27),

TOWN TOPICS Is delivered without
charge to every home In Princeton
Borough and Township and to part or
ail 01 West Windsor, Lawrence,
Hopewell, Montgomery, South Brun-
swick and Franklin Townships and
Grigostown. At all newsstands. In
eluding TOWN TOPICS' oHIce, It costs
20 cents.

Saturday, January 20

9:30 a.m.: Joint Budget Work
Session, Borough Council
and Townsliip Committee;
Borough Hall.

6 p.m.: Dinner honoring
founders of the Princeton
Community Democratic
Organization; Prospect,
University campus.

^weiTfiTyour
FAVORITE sA/^
PIPE ^^/vS.

John David Ltd.

TOBACCONIST
Montgomery Shopping Ceiter

R| 206- 924-8866

a pint a day, he'll stay a pint a Pay the freight," was the industry is the second highest After servine in World Ward»v HP „,„n', H^ini, „ „„„, comment of .h. »n„ . tax payer in the state, after II John oTaSnio ainS
gas and oil, points out Mr. for a taxi license and a G I

VL °'.
. . '"3" *''h which to buy a cab.

„Ji„„„?H?n"^','^'"'"-^ "« gradually built up a
J.- - , , ,

gallon of distilled liquor IS business of several lavic =n,i =
discussing the 96-page report, as long as I and my family can $2.80; the federal excise tax is se?vi?e known a'' V^t"l^
that if drinking did increase, eat." jl0.5„. when » cnn«,„„or 5,!l!"^''

"""*" ^^ veteran

day. He won't drink a quart comment of the anonymous
just because the price drops 50 manager,
cents," remarked Mr. "Look," he said, lifting a
Clohossey. Attorney General bottle. "I'd love to sell you this

Degnan commented, in bottle of liquor for a dollar

: drinking did increase,
the state could always
counteract the effect by
raising alcoholic excise taxes.

Said Al Hoehle of Nassau
Liquors, "I don't see how we
can avoid it (price wars). We
think differently. We're not a .",,"'" ""^,1 ""^ "',"« B"^ -

united front. Each one has his
""'" ""^ ^""^'^ wholesaler,"

own type clientele.

Smaller Guy to Suffer. What
decontrol will do, the retailers
feel, is make it harder for the
smaller store and benefit the
big guy.

"It will hurt the little guy - Hoehle'

$10.50. When a consumer Cabs
hands over $13 to $15 for a half

'

gallon of alcohol, about half of it was nrofits fmm thio
that is taxes. "Why bother a busines , ^Mr Gilna^ton
busings that IS doing so much says, which enabled herZfor the state and federal her husband to purchasedgovernments?" asks Mr. ,iquor license f?omGeorgl

and Margaret Bryan, who ran

JEWELERS
20 Nassau St., Princeton

924-1363

'The stale hae in 1«^<.
""" ""Kxici niyan, wno ran

predicted John Stillitano of money They have to li^^ it
^^"1,"!!'' S''"'

'^^"l^
"I may have a bottle of gin J»wne Wine & Liquor. "In up so'mewhe're," warn^' M Shoes now if\herfa'„''a'

on special for $7," says
'^'°"<'^ """^ '*'e'"« a"-« ™ DeVido. All the people are fZL sXn thpi™!, °k

^"^"^

WilHamHusseyJr of Varsity ?„^' P"'^?' the guys who are going to suffer. They're going ^MnSal snaoe'a';?,^
Liquors, "and the guy down ""^^'"^ ^"^ '''^^'e '=^,?'"^- '0 whip the same dog - in Na sau Stre^find caifL^t
the street will make it $6.80. If ?^>:' "^r.;

"«''''•
I
« "» crease the sales and property The Amex pita?,!,,? ™ "

it helps gets customers in the °"'>'''^"f.';'"'e big discount taxes," he predicted. ^ asked Michfpi In t^*"^
store, okay, but if they just by i""^"

''"'« Korvette and
*^

l^"'''
Michael and Lucy

items with lower prices, it will
™'"''."^"°'^' ''"^^^^ "^^y ^ome closing comments

hurt us more than help us." "" start price wars, cut about deregulation-

Kfr'nfth" ™P°'"'°'.™P!',°"'' • "What it amounts to is a
No Effect, Says One. "It y^ .

"'™ g"y to sell his lot of work and no profit The
isn't going to have any effect n '"^^ ^ "".^ ^"J"" '''' wholesaler will get rich.

on Princeton," was the ,
?'^!1 reported the state's . "It's nice to give the

assessment of white-haired 5. •

"a" predicted a loss of consumer a break, but how
Ben Levine of Claridge, who "^.^ ,

^'S"' percent of retail much is it going to hurt the
said he has been in the retail aY,h ^ ,, _ industry. Price levels now
liquor business for 40 years.

'*""ougti Mr. Clohossey aren't hurting anybody I

"If we pay less, we'll sell it for fg/^es small businesses would don't see many liquor stores
less; if prices go up at the "f

^ out to businesses with a going out of business

wholesale level, we will be ,' „ '^P"*'; which could put

compelled to sell it for more. ?'f'°"'°"
the sidewalk, so to .,.,,,.. . . ,

It's as simple as that.
speak, at ridiculously low ,•, " s going to involve a

"We couldn't ooerate on the P""^' ^^ ''"esn t believe, like
helluva lot more than

bas^ofX weYeivine for ""i''
'h^' 'he small "iom deregulated prices. Show me

itnTwa*dsel7ftforTs"he'"'' P"?" ^'"--es will
""'"ernative plan. Give the

nsisted ''We'd be out of
"ecessarily suffer the most. whole picture from soup to

business in six months
"They still operate a neigh- "Uts. Mention the good about

Retaill?s can't aftrd any "'"•'r''
""''"^^^^ '^hlir pr.ce control as well as the |

more cuts. The margin rrgw2^'^''^"''.„''oesn't go up. ''^''-
,.^ , . ., . ,

now is very close We can^!^ •"* "'""8 '0 spend 10 to *, ^e re just trying to I

prove itl" '2 hours a day waiting for that ™ake a hving. Why don't they
one customer." 00 the same with the oil and John Gianantonio

SPMERtEt
TIRE SERVICE

"IVHCflE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
778 State Road, Rt. 206

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick PIko, Rt. 1,

921-8200

882-8555

Zinder's

Shop
Games.Plush.Puzzles.Party Goodsl
102 Nassau street 921-2191 i

'^-'^fr-nnn .uunnpuu^i



REUGION

In Princeton

OBSERVANCES SET
For Martin Luther King

Day. The Rev. Dr. Samuel D.

Proctor will be the guest

preacher Sunday at 11 at the

Princeton University Chapel

Memorial Service for Martin

Luther King Jr. His sermon
title is "The Right Man, in the

Right Place, at the Right

Time."
He will speak again on

Monday at noon at a Martin

Luther King Jr. memorial
birthday service at Princeton

Seminary's Miller Chapel.

Both services are open to the

public. A coffee hour in

Murray-Dodge Hall will follow

the University Chapel service

to give the congregation an
opportunity to meet Dr.

Proctor.

Dr. Proctor is senior

minister of the Abyssinian
"baptist Church in New York
City and holds the Martin
Luther King memorial chair

in education at Rutgers
University Graduate School of

Education. A graduate of

Virginia Union University,

Crozer Seminary and Boston
University, he began his

career as minister of the Pond
Street Baptist Church

private and under the male chorus and the senior i
direction of the Kimble choir. •

Funeral Home. He was also a member and d
former master of the Aaron ^

Leo J. Bregenzer, 50, of Lodge No. 9 F&AM; Ophir z
Stockton, died January 2 in Consistory No. 48; and Khufu g
Hunterdon Medical Center, Temple No. 120. He was a 2

^ Flemington. He was a rural former district deputy Grand g
Marion Tippett Barclay ; a Sked''strr^[ PcnningtonTdie'd ""'^ 'f'tf ."v?"'^"^

'•"" "'^ Lecturer of the Fifth Masonic 5
son, Albert C. Barclay Jr. of January Sin Lawrenceville "°'*™™"'^'0'™f- „ District. |
Princeton; a daughter, Mrs. NursingHome. n

'" "
,?'c »^' Surviving are his wife, o

Florence Winston of Raleigh, Before he retired, Mr. West S'^'Senzer was a U.S. Air Jennie Marshall; a son, 3
N.D.; a brother, E. Stanley worked for the Broad Street „?Th„ fr!"r1"=n^ '?t?^„'' 9^°'^,^.^ Marshall, and
Barclay of Cranbury, and six Bank for 34 years. He was " " "'^'•"*^"

grandchildren. bom in the Trenton area and

directors of Peddle School and The service was held in the

was a member of the First First Baptist Church, the Rev.
Presbyterian Church of Edward Smith, pastor, of-

Cranbury, the Cranbury Lions ficiating. Burial was in

Club, the Nassau Club and Old Franklin Memorial Park
Guard of Princeton. Cemetery.

Surviving are his wife, Zephaniah West, 92, of 443

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Proctor

Mrs. Hohmuth was bom in

New York City and had lived

in Wood Haven. N.Y., before

of the American Legion, daughter, Mrs. Lydia Griggs, L
Hopewell Valley Post No. 339. both of Trenton; an aunt, Mrs. t
He was also a member of the Lillian Coleman of Montclair; <
National Rural Letter 12 grandchildren and three m
Carriers Association. great-grandchildren. i
Surviving are his wife, Ann The service will be held ffi

P. Bregenzer; a daughter, Friday at 11 in the First g"
' * Foss of Baptist Church, the Rev.

'
brothers, Edward Smith, pastor, of- ^

Charles A. Bregenzer of ficiating. Burial will be in z
„ ui ..^.L i.>.uu,:.ua.>=

Hopewell and Thomas G. Franklin Memorial Park g
Morrisville, Pa., 19067, or to Fla.; four grandchildren and Bregenzer of Philadelphia and Cemetery in North Brun-

=

the First Presbyterian Church two great-grandchildren.
several nieces and nephews. swick. Friends may call 5

A graveside service was ^^^ service was held in a Thursday from 7 to 9 at the
-°

held in Ewina Church P^n'ng'"" f"™''al home, the church. Masonic services will <»

Cemetery, the Rev. David N. ^r^/;^^^""^
^- ^r"2 r*

** ''^'' Thursday at 8 p.m. at «

Cousins: pastor of the First J,'..*'?;?™.'?' ST^^.-S?*"!'.'
the church.

United Methodist Church of

A memorial service was lived most of his life in

held in the First Presbyterian Trenton before moving to

Church of Cranbury, the Rev. Pennington 10 years ago. He
Fred W. Quigley, pastor, was a member of the Trenton
officiating. Memorial con- Country Club. r 1 A
tributions may be made to the Surviving are a son, Herbert ™'^^ i-aroi A

Trenton Naturalist Club, in M. West of New Canaan, "opeweu; two

care of Helen Huber, 1020 Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Nan
Buckingham Way, Gabriel of Fort Lauderdale

of Cranbury.

Mrs. Amy Thompson, 76, of

Pennington, officiating.

Victor Hicks, 85, of 121

Laurel Avenue, Kingston, died

moving to Princeton two years OW Road, Little Rocky Hill,

ago. She was a member of St. '^^'^ January 6 in Prmceton

Thomas the Apostle Roman Medical Center.

Catholic Church in Wood Bor" m South Carolina, she

[jaygn had lived m the Little Rocky

Surviving are her husband, Hill area for 13 years. She was ^^ ^_
Adam Hohmuth; a son, Arthur "letired froni the Drexel Brook January 8 at his home
Hohmuth of Princeton; a Country Club mArdmore, Pa Born in Mannheim
daughter, Mrs. Barbara and was a menriber of the Firet

O'Reilly of Long Island, N.Y., Baptist Church here and the

and eight gradnchildren. Senior Citizens of South

A Mass of Christian Burial Brunswick,

was celebrated in St. Paul's She was the widow of Willie

Church. Burial was private.
Thompson and is survived by

Church of Hopewell, of-

ficiating. Burial was in

Princeton Memorial Park in

Robbinsville.

George W. Marshall, 68, of

13 Quarry Street, died
January 8 in Princeton

three sisters, Mrs. Belle Ward
3129.

Jay G. Deardorff. 60, of 62 of East Orange, Mrs. Emma

Providence, R I. He has Stonicker Drive I^wrenc^ S^ng^eton of Durh^^^^^

served as president of both viUe, was stricken at nis „ |^ „...

Virginia Union University and home January 6 and was dead "-uijiy nm.

North Carolina A & T State on arrival at Helen Fuld

University. Medical Center. He was the

He later served as an ad- primary designer of the New
ministrator with the Peace Jersey income tax.

Corps, in Nigeria and Mr. Deardorff was the chief
"

' fiscal analyst for the state

legislature and acting director

of the Division of Budget
Reveiw, Office of Fiscal

Affairs. A graduate of the

University of Oregon, he at-

tended Rutgers University

and the Wharton School of the

University of Pennsylvania.

He was an Army veteran of

World Warn.
He is survived by his wife,

Peterson

Ger-
many, he had lived in Medical Center.
Kingston for 50 years. He was Mr. Marshall was born in

a retired employee of Ten Sauquier Paris, Va., and had
Eyck Bros. Lumber Co. in lived in the Princeton area for

Metuchen and was a member more than 50 years. He was
of BPOE Princeton Lodge No. the steward at the Cap and

Gown Club at Princeton
There are no immediate University and a member of

survivors. the First Baptist Church,
The service and burial were where he had served on the

MEMORIAL SERVICE
For William Lockwood. A

memorial service for William

W. Lockwood, emeritus
professor of politics and in-

ternational affairs at Prin-

ceton University, will be held

in the University Chapel
Saturday, February 24, at

2:30.

Prof. Lockwood, a leading

authority on the economic
development of Japan and
modern Asia and a meml)er of

the Princeton faculty for 25

years before he retired in 1971,

died on December 30 at age 72.

Washington; the national
Council of Churches; the

Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity; the Institute for Ser-

vices to Education; and the

University of Wisconsin. He is

the author of "The Young
Negro in America, 1960-80."

BULLETIN NOTES

Dr. Theodore Bachmann
and his wife Marcia will lead Mrs. Elizabeth

the adult class at the Prince of Deardorff.

Peace Lutheran Church on the The service was private

subject, "The Church in

Eastern Europe," this Sunday
and the following Simday,
January 21, from 9:45-10:45.

The church is on Princeton-

Hightstown Road, Princeton
Junction.

The Bachmanns have

Mrs. Marie Holden, 86, of

Hopewell, died January 4 in

Hunterdon Medical Center.

Mrs. Holden was born in

Philadelphia and lived in New
York City before moving to

Hopewell two years ago. She

the highest legal Interest rate

allowed by law

recently returned from a ten was a member of Trinity

week trip through Poland, Presbyterian Church in

Rumania, Hungary and East
Germany. They will discuss
the role played by Protestant
and by Roman Catholic and
the Orthodox churches, the
election of a Polish Pope and
the role of women. Interested
persons are welcome.

OBITUARIES

Manhattan
Surviving are a niece, Mrs.

Elizabeth Blatchley of

Hopewell, and two nephews,

Harry Gove of Warwick, N.Y.,

and Richard Gove of Jackson,

Miss.

A graveside service will be

held Thursday in St. Paul's

Lutheran Cemetery in Ard-

more. Pa., the Rev. Robert

Berringer of the Hopewell

Presbyterian Church of-

ficiating.

Contributions may be made
to Trinity Presbyterian

Church, 422 West 57th Street,

John J. (Jack) Carroll, 73, of ^^^ York City
191 Spruce Circle, died
January 8 in Princeton ^,,ert c. Barclay Sr.

Medical Center. He was a
73, of

139 North Main Street,
lifetime Princeton resident cranbury, died January 4 in

and a retired carpenter.
t[,e Princeton Medical Center

Surviving are his wife, after suffering a heart attack
Maria Carroll; two brothers,

at his home.
Eugene A. Carroll of Prin- ^ graduate of Rutgers Law
ceton and Edmond J. Carroll gchool, Mr. Barclay was an
of Kendall Park; and a sister, attorney who practiced in

Mrs. Mary F. Joyce of Largo, Hightstown for 40 years. He
Fla. ^as also head of an insurance
Mass of Christian Burial

fj^^, t[,e Barclay Agency of

will be celebrated Thursday at uiehtstown
9 in St. Paul's Catholic Church ^ '

with burial in the parish
jjg ^^,as a graduate of the

cemetery. Arrangements are pgjdie School and a 1928
under the direction of the graduate of Syracuse
Kimble Funeral Home, university, where he had been
Contributions may be made to

" the Princeton First Aid and
Rescue Squad.

„,. all-American lacrosse

player. For many years he

was the township clerk of

Cranbury and a director of the

Mrs. Clara Hohmuth, 69, of
pj^st National Bank of

171 South Harrison Street, cranbury.
died January 3 in Princeton j^^ served on the board of

Medical Center.

rou' Savings Insured to SIOO.OOO

.69
compounded daily

in just 182 days with

Nassau Savings

Money IViarket Certificates!

Build your financial reserves with six-month savings certificates^

Newest high interest rates, at Nassau Savings, are effective frorn

rSay January 11th to January 17, 1979; mininnum deposit

$10 000 additions in multiples of $1,000. Interest is payable

quarterly.* The inflation-fighting high interest Money Market

CeXates are available at any of our three convenient offices.

• Federal law .aqiiires subslanllal inleresi penally lor early withrlrawal.

^Nassau
OaVings

' And Loan Association ^^^

"°"''^^s^:r^^r,<:i^s^n,^^nam^:;rp^::ii.s-"n-<'"-

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-4498

44 HIGHTSTOWN RD. • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799-1500

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT. 206 • 921-1080



Nassau Hoiiliy

and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

JAMES V.TAMASi'
Plumbing & Heating

Contractor

Pfincelon Junction, N J

799-1494

WILLIAMSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ROOFING
• Shingle, Hot Tar .Quality Work

& Slate Roofs • Bonded

• Old Roofs Repaired • Free Estimates

• New Roofs Installed • Prompt Service

"SERVING ALL MERCER COUNTY"

921-1184
P.O. Box 2194, Princeton, N.J.

STUDtO-ROOM IN PRINCETON
country house for rem. Good (or writer

or anyone desiring privdC/- Ple«*e call

W4 1232 after S p.m. 1 1021

SNOW TIRES FOR SALE: fine con-

dition. Two sets at »20 per irre or best

offer, Siie0 758 15. C8IIW4 1232 or «<•

3332,

FOR RENT: Wing of old country house

between Princeton and Pennington.

Four rooms Including 2 bedrooms, I'/i

baths, S500 per month Including heat

and utilities- K.M. Light, Broker, 924-

3822,

LOOKING FOR A GHOST WRITER to

help me with a book. Call or write: P.O.

Box 693, Franklin Park, N.J. 08S23. 301-

397 3099. M0-3t

LOOKING FOR A POSITION asa live in

caretaker In exchange lor rent. Call or

write: P.O. Box 692 Franklin Park, N.J.

0B933, 201 2W 3099, 1-10-2t

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAIN-
TEH looking tor public or contract

work, Excellent local references,

experienced. Call 934-4029.

TOWN TOPICS

can be bought

at the lollowing locations.

PRINCETON

Carousel

COK'S

Hinkson's

Skirm's Smoke Shop

Center Stationers

Somerset Farms

Mary Watts

Wawa Food Market

Town Topics' Office

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Food town

LAWRENCEVILLE

Lawrencevllle Deli

Lawrence Pharmacy

HOPEWELL

Somerset Farms

WEST WINDSOR

Half's Exxon

Penns Neck Market

EASTWINDSOR

RORiB Bakery

KENDALL PARK

Kendall Park Pharmacy

PENNINGTON

Shop-Rlte

Dyers

East Windsor— Twenty-two acres divided into two parcels. Mostly

wooded with a stream. Residential zoning. $5,500 per acre.

Harbourton—Perhaps the most scenic countryside for miles around in

the Princeton area, two adjoining tracts of land with a total of ap-

proximately 220 acres. Approximately 4,000 feet of road frontage.

Mostly open and cultivated and under farmland assessment, Lovely

views. Residential zoning. $3,000 per acre.

INSTANT HOUSING
Four good rentals with immediate occupancy:

KINGSTON Newly redecorated ranch on busline with living room, dining

two baths. References required. Un-

$495 per month plus utilities.

area, kitchen, three bedrooms,

furnished.

HOPEWELL Expanded Cape Cod with living room, dining room, library,

kitchen, family room, master bedroom with bath, three bedrooms, two
half baths, two full baths. Long term lease. References required! Un-
furnished. $950 per month plus utilities.

PRINCETON Ranch with living room with fireplace, dining room with
glassed-in porch, kitchen, library, four bedrooms: three baths.
References required. Unfurnished. $900 per month plus utilities.

PRINCETON BOROUGH Colonial with living room, dining room, study,
powder room, kitchen six bedrooms, five baths. References required!
Furnished. $1,000 per month plus utilities.

FOR THE J TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL:

921-7784

Claire Burns
Anne H. Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Robert E. Dougherty

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughlln

WHliam E. Stewardson {1935-19 72)

Realtors

Fritzle Moore
Sylvia Nesbitt

Joan Pey

Emma Wirtz

Representing Previews Executive Home Search

WHY RHODODENDRON
LEAVES CUP

AND CURL IN WINTER
witn Sam deTuro

ANTI-WILT SPRAYS
AND MULCHES AID
IN WINTERIZING

EVERGREENS

Winlerizing Evergreens
reduces winter injury, Dieback
or browning of tips and
branches of Evergreens results

when roots in frozen soil

cannot replace moisture loss

through needles to high drying

winter winds.

First, says Sam deTuro of

Woodwinds, mulches are
helpful in reducing flucluating

soil temperatures Ihat lead to

winter kill, and also conserve
soil moisture

Second, spraying wilh an anli-

desiccani compound will cut
down loss of moisture during
winter, and prevent harsh
drying out of the plants under
high winds, as well as sun
scald.

Both materials should ^3e
applied now. and the sprays on
a day when the temperatures
are 40° or above. The second
spray application is recom-
mended during a tew warm
days in February Anli-
desiccants have largely
replaced the old-fashioned
burlap protection of shrubs and
foundation plantings. Some

> Evergreens, however, such as
Boxwood. Rhododendron,
Laurel, Azalea and An-
dromeda, should be tied under
certain conditions to prevent
ice and snow from ac-
cumulating inside and bending
the shrubs out of shape.
Loosely tie heavy iwine around
the plants, starting from the
bottom, making the loops 6
inches to 1 foot apart

NEXT WEEK: THE STORY OF A
WINTER TWIG TELLS THE HEALTH
OFATflEE

'

Get Toil-Free TelOfftione Transfers

with YES PLUS at

United The Hrst National Bartc

Oi^f^ of Princeton -^-^
tWnKS 90 NUMU SI.. Princeton. N.J 08540

*1

K-M-SI^tIi

Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Brolcers

TRADiTiONAL COLONIAL

Center hall with circular staircase, large formal

living room w/ith fireplace, spacious dining room

and roomy kitchen with adjoining breakfast

room—this is almost everyone's dream house.

Add a family room with beamed ceiling, 4 good

bedrooms and 2V2 baths.

If this is your dream house, contact us now.

Construction is just about to commence on almost

3 acres near Griggstown, overlooking a bluff on

the Millstone River.

Still time for your own choice of plot site and

custom details of floors, colors, tiles.

Priced at $155,500.

WE JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND

Why this immaculate 3 bedroom ranch has not

been snapped up. It is a Cream Puff—and the real

estate agents are in love with it.

Entry hall, nice living room, separate dining room,

good family room with fireplace and wall to wall

carpet, 2 tiled baths and excellent modern eat-in

kitchen. Plenty of room for expansion, if needed,
on the nicely landscaped acre in nearby Rocky
Hill.

And excellent Montgomery Township schools,

too.

Let us show it to you soon! Asl(ing $1 05,000.

TOWN

Historic Nassau Street landmark, now available for

some lucky new owner. Side hall entry, living

room with handsome fireplace, formal dining
room, good kitchen, plus, full rentable and very
attractive rear apartment. $1 95,000

-and COUNTRY

Old stone farmhouse with additions, 3 or 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, farm kitchen with walk-In
fireplace. Bam, smokehouse, 31 wooded acres.

Aslting $169,000.

MEIVIBER:

Multiple Listing Princeton Real
Service

Estate Group



CREATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Custom-built

cabinets

75 Main St Kingston

9213569 201428-7144

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWFA-'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction ffSSj

799-1778

LICENSED LPN DESIRES private
nursing job. References available.
Reply to Box 0-37, CO Town Topics.

FOR RENT: Spacious upstairs. I

bedroom apartment In recently
renovated carriage shed. 20 minutes
from Princelon in horse and hunt
country. S295 monttily. Call dii-20e4 or
466 I2&I.

1949 PLYMOUTH STATION wagon.high
mileage, but in running condition. S125
orbestofler. Call 466 2614.

PIftNO FOR SALE: New hammers and
keys, 1TO6 Checkering upright. S300. Call

921 1569 keep trying

YOU OWE YOURSELF SOME FREE
TIME, ideal place to leave your child

while shopping or working. Former
teacher, happy and willing to care from
infants up. Available 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
and overnight. Call 921-01B0.

FOR SALE: 1969 Mallbu 4 door; 64.000

miles; 6 cylinder automatic; 2 mounted
snows. ALSO: Elac MiracordTSOMark
M Automatic Turntable, new needle.

Please call 931 9842 and ask for Matt or

Phil- No calls Thursday.

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A temporary
or part time iob may be the answer.
Read the Help Wanted ads in this issue
of TOWN TOPICS for a varied selection
of opportunities open lo you.

I A COMPLETE REAL eSTATE ORGANIZATION

(OOK
ESIABUSHEDI893

REALTORS
190 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

Donald Bartusis

Lorraine Boice

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook
Ted David
JoAnn Dwulet

Barbara Ellis

Betsey Harding

Charles Hurford

Marjorie Ken-

Joan Quackenbush
Cecily Ross

Ralph Snyder

IBSP

We are proud to offer one of the few attractive

properties available in the $80's! It's just outside

the village of Griggstown, on a small road. The

new owners ought to be informal people, people

who enjoy sitting around one of the fireplaces,

who like to barbeque, who prefer to be part of the

living room action even while working in the

kitchen, and also, people who would rather not

spend much time on the maintenance of the

property. If you need a house like this, and want

three bedrooms, then call us—we've got it!

$89,900

Is It the mortgage payments that make owning a

house impossible for you? If so, we have the

solution— live in one half of this brick duplex and
let your tenant pay rent covering many of your

costs. Each side has a living roum, dining room,

eat-in kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, and a

, basement. There is also space for off-street

parking.

The property Is in the "Tree Street" section of

Princeton Borough, and is available for $96,800

PRINCETON SMALL ANIMAL
RESCUE LEAGUE

A JANUARY THAW WON'T MELT
OUR RESOLVE TO HELP ANIMALS
IN 1979

7 month old temale spayed Black
Labrador dog

Female 13 month old pure bred German
Shephard with papers

Male purebred Silky terrier

Labrador-hound pups, male and female

Female B months and Sheitle type dog,

long hair, weighs 20 lbs

Male and female English setter -

German Shepherd type pups

Two year old altered male sheepdog

Female black 6 month old Cocker type

dog

Male black and white medium sized

Spaniel type dog

Male tvi year old Black Labrador

Five year old male purebred airedale

with papers

Four 'j months male and female

Labrador Shepherd type pups

;
Six year old male black Dachshund

' Male 3'] months old Shepherd Huskie

pups

Male 3 year old purebred Siberian

Huskie with blue eyes

Call us about our young cats

Report lost and found pets within 14 hour

period, and caM police if you find an
injured animal.

Hours; Mon.-Frl., 8-4

Saturdays, 10-11

Toclalmoradopt apel,

call for an appointment.

Mrs. A.C. Graves, 921-6123

Harry A. Bloor
Ccnlfactof in the

Plumbing & Heating Trade

896-0692
Four Van Kirk Road

Prlncalon, N.J.

N.J. Uc«n»»Nal31T •

R.F. JOHNSON
Electrical

Contractor and

Fixture Showroom
»TuianeSi 92^0606

OOPfiMon -F'l BioS

Hahn Electrical Contracting

Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs.

Industrial/Commercial

• Genefa!

• Maintenance

•OS H A Consulling

• Control Design

Princeton/Skillman

Residential

• Complele Witmg Service

• Increased Capacity

• Pool and Palio Wiring

• Additional Oullets

609-466-1313

TOWN TOPICS is delivered without
charge to every home in Princeton
Borough and Township and to part or
all of West Windsor. Lawrence,
Hopewell, Montgomery, South Brun-
swick and Franklin Townships and
Griggstown. At all newsstands, in-

cluding TOWN TOPICS' oHice, it costs
20 cents.

SUPERB PRINCETON IVY EAST COLONIAL with 3200 sq foot of living space
only I'a years young, nearly maintenance free home, on ^,'4 acre professionally

landscaped lot boasts 5 large bedrooms, 2'-^ baths, 23 ft panelled family room
with full wall brick fireplace, wall to wall carpeting in neutral tones, full

basement, two car garage, custom designed kitchen with extra quality

cabinets, solarian floors, self cleaning oven and much more.

JOHNT

-HENDEI^N INC

REALTORS
Windsors: Box 98, Princeton Junction, N.J. 08550 (609) 799-4500

N.lCallawa/
REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050

NEW PRINCETON LISTING

A fine Township property, aplly named Tall Tinnbers, features a very private setting, a con-

venient location and a house loaded with charm.

To one side of the front hail is an exceptionally large, sunny living room with parquet floor and

fireplace To the back of the hall Is a door to a flag tone patio and to one side is a cheerful

dining room with triple windows and a fireplace to enjoy while dining. There's a family breakfast

area in a kitchen endowed with ample work areas and cupboards.

Barn siding and shuttered windows create a warm cozy family room on the lower level and the

adjacent laundry/mud room is efficiently equipped with storage cabinets.

Upstairs are two bedroom levels, the first offers a small room with two closets, an average size

room with double closet and a full newly refurbished bath. A few steps lead up to a study or

bedroom with large storage closet and attic access and another full tiled bath. The master

bedroom has triple windows to enjoy a pretty woodland view, two large closets plus attic

storage room.

Attractive wallpapers, additions of chair rails and mouldings and impeccable care make this

house "special".

Outside the two car garage has a workshop for "do it yourself" fans and there's a handy

woodshed-
. , „ .h^ rir,^r,orfv/_nfintle mobile neighbor!

$167,500An added attraction are the ten deer who cross the property-gentle mobile neighbors!



r RUZUR NURSERY
265 Bakers Basin Rd.

Liwr*nc« Township

.(609)587-9150

OnEAM
POOLS

Fall S*vln0i

Rl I acftmttmm

0i«kar8nob«tf«f

896-1818

Wm. B. May Co.* Inc.
Real Estate

IITAtLIIHIO ins ._ .«»^
Sygeanisvilte. N.J 08567 609-397-1907

WINTER VACATIOHr

HOUSE SITTER

CALLtlI-HT3

ADULTS OHtV - et\Blttng\ng, en-

loysbit. and creative piano lessoni

oHered by fully degreed, experienced,

mature teacher. Timid beijlnner*

e»peclallvwelconie.Calli»-3I*5. I 10-

Jl

EUROPEAN CARPENTER speclalllino WANTED TO RENT In Princeton, small

in formica, panellna. Wtchen cabinets, retail store for European art and a";

•1e. small and large |ob». Call 883 714S, tlques. Call 466-3it*. M0-«

t-10-l5t

WANTED, PURCHASE OF Older home
In Princeton or surrounding area, call

t66U>*. '""t

Sy's

ervice 882-8842
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR

LILLIE SECRETARIAL SERVICE

(409) 7M 1474

799 2773

dissertaf Ions, manuKrlpts,

letters, technical typing, theses,

proofreading, editing,

bookkeeping.

1 10-3t

TOWN TOPICS Is delivered without
charge to every home In Princeton
Borough and Township and to part or

all of West Windsor, Lawrence,
Hopewell. Montgomery, South Brun-

swick and Franklin Townships and
GrloQSlown. At all newsstands. In-

cluding TOWN TOPICS' office. It costs

30 cents.

BEAT THE
INCREAS^

SCHWINN Brings You
The Benefits of Year

Round Cycling

At Home

REGULAR BICYCLING
RAIN OR SHINE

THE SCHWINN

DELUXE
EXERCISER

STEWARDSON-DOUG
1{ea/ Estate dissociates. Incorporated

j66 Oiassat. Street, •Priticeton, ^w Jersey 08^40

Vhont: ttoif-(f3 1-77^4

PROVINCELINE ROAD On nine plus acres in Princeton Township this

stunning contemporary offers the ultimate in privacy and comfort and still

is just a few minutes from town. An unusual mid-level entry way leads to

a central hall with wet bar, a sunken "L" shaped living room with lots of

glass, special lighting and a fireplace, separate dining room, kitchen-

family room with cathedral ceiling and exposed beams, adjoining screen
porch, private study with fireplace, lavatory. On second floor, a beautiful

master suite with huge windows, cathedral ceiling, dressing area, loads

of buill-ins, compartimentalized bath; three other bedrooms, each with a
unique study or play loft, second full bath. Lower level with game room,
basement, two car garage. Two zone heating and air conditioning, fire

and burglar alarms, thermopane throughout. On the outside, natural

forest, lawn areas, stone retaining walls. $325,000

FOR THE I TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL:
ill

921-7784

Robert E. Dougherty
Claire Burns
AnneH. Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

Wil/iamE. Stewardson (1 935' 1 972)

Realtors

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia NesbitI

Joan Pey

Emma WirIz

Representing Previews Executive Home Search

r7TT' I 'i' I 'i*r I'l 'i' i 'i» I '.nmn

• EiBlly adluttad handtatur

• Non-«llp rubber ptdtf.
• Conb-ol piM) with

•ptadomatw, mDeag*
IndfcRtor, Hnwr and
•dfualabia raalslancfl

control.

H $158.95
Now enjoy the benefit* ol year
round dally cycling tn iha comfort
of your own home. It's easy and
convenient In your bedroom, den
or (emily room . . . office too. FIta

the whole fBmlly, the saddle and
handlebars adlosl wllhojl toob to

IHr-moel anyone. Built In sdiust-
bla resistance control slmulsies
rest bicycle riding. A real value.

Fulhr essembted a1 no extra cost.

la
KOPP'SCYCIESHOP

14 John St.

Princeton, N.J.

0pp. Prtncefon Universily

609-924-1052

H 'MiiiViiiiriH-ii-"'HHi'i^

14 NASSAU ST
Crane's Fine StaUonery

Invitations

Cards i Gills

921.8935 JOSEPH NCOfFEE

194Ala)(aiKt*rSL

924^)041

-clip*n /Ifip-
FOR YOUR FURNITURE

OUR REFERENCE YOUR NEIGHBORS

,.^ .Reflnlshing •Repairing

j^l • Hand Stripping

• Rushing

49 IWaIn Street

Caning
Kingston, N.J.

(609) 924-5668

m YOU SEllING? ARE YOU INSURING?

Furniture • Cnina • Glass

Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

AUCTIONEER
Antique Deoler • Appraiser

777 W. State St. 393-4*48 Trenton, N.J.

AN ARCHITECT DESIGNED PRINCETON CON-
TEMPORARY with a beamed cathedral ceilitig,

fireplace and central air. There are tiiree bedrooms, 2

baths, and a separate studio or office with it's own
private entrance. In a naturalistic wooded setting right

in town. J117.500

Adlerman, Click& Co.
For All Area Listings

Heattors — tnsurors

4-6 Hulfisli St., Princeton, N.J.

924-0401 586-1020
SSSSgSSSgggjgSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSii

New

Benson Building
Witherspoon and Spring Streets

Princeton, New Jersey

Office Space
Now Renting

Air Conditioned, Elevator, 5-year leases
$10.50 per foot, net, net.

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^-^

INC

4 Cliarlton Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-2776



Firestone ^eal "Estate
MerriDer;

Princeton Real Estate Group
Multiple Listing Service Mercer County

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County

Realtors

Princeton Office—924-2222
Montgomery Office—921-1700

Dan Bell

Carol Caskey

Lane Cataldo

Friederike Coof

EllleFlynn

Jim Firestone

Johanna Friedman

Joan Gallardo

Terry Qreenberg

Joan Grander

Nan Hewson
Steve Krelnces

Marly Lombardo
Pat Matheson

Joyce Panitz

Frank Plelrlnferno

Flory Procaccini

Donna Relchard

Connie Rubel

Barbara Sanders
Hennle Sherman
Robin Smith

Sue Ann Snyder
Rachel Thompson
Kathy Zucchino

FIRESTONE HAS THE NEW HOMES IN MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP Hoagland Farms— a superb collection of four bedroom colonials.

Come see these custom built houses before you buy any other new home! Elegant
throughout: hardwood floors; slate foyer; brick raised hearth fireplace; 12' x 14'

deck; and more—a builder you'll enjoy working with! Call a Firestone agent right

away. Other models than the above are available. Information at 609-921-1700.

Prices on request.

TIRED OF DEVELOPMENT HOUSES? Snuggly sheltered under great
trees, this house has its own tale to tell. Once the Mt. Rose schoolhouse, now an
especially liveable five bedroom country home with a Princeton address. Renovated
and economical to maintain. Call 609-924-2222 for an appointment. $109,000

XSUR£'5^J? ^^™ A PRINCETON ADDRESS AND A NATURALWOODED SETTING AWAITS YOU Enjoy the warmth of the fireplace on a
cold winter night with you and yours in the spacious family room. The eat-in kitchen
and dining area with a view of nature Is ready for family and friends. This new home
in an outstanding area features four bedrooms, two and one half baths plus much
more. Call today 609-921-1700, total investment. $106 500

LAWRENCE KANCH WITH LOTS OF SPACE INSIDE
BEAUTIFUL SETTING OUTSIDE So much house in a neat
neighborhood close to Princeton. A matchless combination of value and

AND A
suburban
lofation,

$72,500

MSm

TWO STORY HOME IN EXCELLENT CONDITION Immediate
possession to the family who choses this home on 1.5 acres. It may be possible to keep
two horses here. Call today to see this brand new listing at 609-924-2222, J53,000

mr^s^lf^
TRANSFERRED OWNER INSISTED ON THE BEST—TAKE
ADVANTAGE! Unlimited possibilities for family or investment. Owner has a

variance for use as residence plus protessional ottice or beauty parlor. Call us today

to see this unique combination of location and custom built design in Lawrence
Township. $69,900

EXCELLENT FIRST FLOOR SPACE ON NASSAU STREET; 2500

square feet; zoned for neighborhood business. Call 609-9211700.

IDEAL FOR DENTAL, DOCTOR'S, LAWYER'S OR REAL
ESTATE OFFICE Twostory building nowadoctor'soffice with anadded income
from the apartment on the second floor. Call 609-921-1700 for details. t59,900



FOg PROMPT SeHVICC CAtl

REDDING'S
PLUMBING and HEATIIMG

924-0166
AIR

CONDITIONING
APPLIANCES

234 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 0854Q

AIR TIGHT WOOD STOVES save
money wllh the efficient Tempwood
ana Quaker iloves now In sfock. Call

t09^U^93S. ' lOJt

00 SAILING aboard a 43' yawl. En|ov a

custom cruise In the Batiamas at

reasonable rates. For details 609-4U

lS35evenlngs. Ml)-3t

PIAT III - 73, am-fm, good body, great

engine |ust one thing - electrical

short In ifarfer. Great tor mechanics.

Best olfer- 934 6384. David.

LOST: ( MONTH OLD all black
Labrador Retriever, female. Vicinity of

Carter and Rosedale Roads, Princeton.

Children's pet, generous reward. Call

931 3661.

OARAGE SPACE POtt RENT con-

venient to University, S35 per month.

Caim4-6879.

PUPPIES FREE to a good home -

Black. Mother AKC Irish Setter Call

931 1036 afterfip.m.

FURNISHED CENTRAL PRINCETON
Spacious 3 bedroom house, lo share
wllh responsible working woman. Near
tennis, swimming. Ofl-streel parking.

Available now. 1300 plus share of

ulllltles. Call 934 1076 after S p.m., or

393-O0S7 daytime, ask for Lucy.

FOR RENT - New Condominium, living

room, dining room, kitchen, 3

bedrooms, IW baths, basement, sliding

doors to patio, wall-to wall carpeting,

washerdryer, plus all kitchen ap-

pliances. Occupancy February. Call

a(ter6p,m.799i»14.

WOMAN SEEKS DOMESTIC work.

Experienced, references, and own
|

trensporlalion. 396-1760, keep trying.

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, In

Prospect Avenue house, near

University, kitchen, parking, 1300 rent,

andshareofutllities-Call93l 4079- l 10-
j

31 I

HOUSE TO SHARE: on SfMWden Lane,

Princeton. Own bedroom $163.33 and

utilities. Call 931-3834 before 8:30 a.m.

or evenings. Keep trying. M0-3t

AIR TIGHT WOOD STOVES - save

money with the efficient Tempwood
and Quaker stoves now In stock. Call

609466 1835. M0-3t

HORSE TRAILER: Harfman double

thoroughbred siie, brown with gold

stripe, good condition. $1500. Call 931-

6613 evenings. 1-10-3t

CO SAILING aboard a 43' yawl. Enjoy a

custom cruise In the Bahamas at

reasonable rates. For details 609-466-

1835 evenings. 1-10-31

REDUCE SAFE AND FAST With Go-

Bese Tablets and E-Vap "water pills."

ThrlltOrug. MO 4t

Roofing - Heating
Acf ConOilioning

COOPER &SCHAFER
SHEH METAL WORK
63MaviA««nM

Tal. 924-2063

DOERLER LANDSCAPES

ny Contr.irtint/

Closed through January

Route 206

Belle Mead

THE TOM.ATO FACTORY

• 21 ANTIQUE SHOPS
Hopewell, N.J.

Hamilton Ave., orrRt. 518

( Turn al Sunoco Station >

fAcrcfv

OpenDaily 10-s, Sun. 11-5 (609)466-9833 or 2990

PLEASANT ROOM FOR RENT: In

quiet residential neighborhood. Please

call 931-3653.

ROOM FOR RENT: for commuter. 2-3

nights per week. Call 921-8373.

FOR SALE: 197J Porsche, 9U 1.8,

yellow color. 5 speed, am-fm radio,

good condition, 71,000 miles, asking
S3.<lO0. Call evenings 931-3905.

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

WASH-O-MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Furn.

A classic one and one half story Colonial cape, custom built by Hunt and
Augustine with particular attention to every detail. Entry hall large
formal living room with fireplace, dining room with window seat' Super
efficient kitchen with adjoining family room, a fireplace, of course
master bedroom suite with bath and sitting room and fireplace. Separate
mother-m-law arrangement consisting of living room, bedroom and bath
on first floor Four bedrooms and full bath on second. Add to this a large
screened porch overlooking the garden-patio, attached two car garage
full basement with finished game room, and yes, a fireplace. It really is a
'""''^"'

$187,500

JOHNT

QJENDERSON
REALTORS^-^

Hopewell House Sq., Hopewell (609) 466-2550

I.\C

92-'-9785

CHOOSE CONTEMPORARY FOR
VENIENCE—A living room with a slate fireplace.l

I

dining room, a huge family kitchen with lots of built-'

I
ins, 3 B/R's, 2 balhs, plus a T.V. room. This light, airy,
ranch on a treed lot an easy walk to the N.Y. bus,
schools, and shopping will allow you a carefree and
comfortable life. Also included are a large outside
storage room, Kitchenaid Dishwasher, washing
machine, dryer, and side-by-side refrigerator-freezer
for only J114,500

Adlennan, Click& Co.
ForAII Area Listings

Reahors — Insurors

4-6 Hulllsh St., Princeton, N.J.

586-1020924-0401

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 Stale Road, Princeton, NJ.

$3.50persquarefoot net, net

Areas up to 30,000squarefeet

427, 000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton MailingAddress
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551



WASHER AND DRYER: Searscompact
portable, excellent condition, SIOO (or
Doih or will sell individually. Call 921-

18WaHer6. I3J7-3t

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT FOR
SALE OR LEASE: Luxury apartment
In Cambridge Hall, West Trenton. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, fully equipped, 1,350

SQ. tl. Available March 1. S63.900 Call
B83-7JM. l.,0-3t

LARGE, INTERESTING ROOM:
Furnished, with or without kitchen
privileges. 1 mile from Princeton
University. Convenient to public
transportation. Call 609-737-3000 ext.
2507 weekdays or 609-V24-9I74 evenings
and weekends, MO-Jt

ORANGE ENERGY. Bhagwan Shree
Ralneesh taped discourses, Thursdays,
9 p.m., IM Witherspoon Street. Free.
Anudas, 924-6096. M0-3t

HONEST AND RELIABLE person seeks
employment as housekeeper, day
worker. Weekly or to take care of
elderly. Please call 609-393-2912. M0-3t

RELAX, EASE TENSION With Shiatsu
massage, an efficient health - giving
method of Oriental Accupressure. For
appointment please call 924-8649. 1-3-3t

FIREWOOD-SEASONED for sale. Split

and delivered, any length. $75, Ve cord;
S45, '^ cord. Call 359-2833. )-3-3t

ROOM AND BOARD In exchange for
some baby sitting; light cooking.
Central Boro location. Room with
separate entrance. Call 921-3399. l-3-5t

MOVING SALE: Men's 5 Speed bike,
plant stands, clay pots, small TV,
lamps, lots of books, and much more.
No |unk. 255_ Mount Lucas Road.
Saturday January 20. 12-5. No earlier

please. 1-10-2t

APARTMENT FOR RENT: near
Princeton University Store. Immediate
availabiiitv- Furnished $450. Unfur-
nished $400. Owner pays heat. Call
evenings 452-2273. 1-10-3t

REDUCE INCOME TAXES. Know the
laws and recent changes. Have taxes
prepared by tax accountant. Low rates.

D. Rankin. 201-783-9601. l-IO-lSt

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Seasoned oak
and cherry, split and stack and im-
mediate delivery, y* ton pick-up load,

SSO. Includes free box of kindling wood.
'CaII799-lS90. l-3-2t

STERLING AND COIN SILVER flat-

ware and holloware for sale. Obsolete
and hard to find patterns and pieces.

American and foreign. After 5 p.m. 359-

3334. I-3-3t

FAMILY WISHES TO RENT three
bedroom house on Martha's Vineyard
tor two weeks in August. Phone 466-2096

evenings. l-3-2t

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POIN-
TERS, super AKC puppies, champion
sired, shots and wormed, housebroken.
Call 609-737-9241 evenings. l-3-3t

APPLESAND CIDER. Come to Terhune
Orchards for farm fresh apples and
elder. Buy a '/^ bushel basket of your
favorite apples and freeze a few gallons

of elder to have plenty on hand when the

weather gets bad. Open all winter.
Store hours Monday thru Friday 10-6,

Saturday and Sunday 10-5. Terhune
Orchards, 330Cold Soli Road, 924-2310.

SHARE FINE PRINCETON HOME and
homellfe with professional man and
son. Private room and full house
privileges. Contemporary home with

m/T" fireplace In quiet convenient neigh-
borhood. I travel frequently and want
continuity of homellfe during the week. •

$120 per month plus share utilities and
homemaking. Female preferred. 609-

921-6060.

FOR RENT: Studto apartment, fur-
nished, biking distance to University.
Available immediately. $200 including
utilities. Call 9219164 after 5 p.m. and
weekends.

TOWN HOUSE, CENTRAL PRIN-
CETON. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen and porch.
Available mid February. References,
$585. Reply to Box 0-34 c-o Town Topics.

FOR RENT: Newly renovated first floor

apartment. Fireplace and deck. V/s
rooms. 1 block from University, rent
$29S per month, plus utilities. Available
February 1. Call 921 6527 orB96-1121,

ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen
privileges. $150 per month including
utilities. 1 block from campus. 609-921-

3306 after?.

CLEANING LADY has 2 days available.

, Own transportation. Call 695-56B4 after

MASTER CLASS with Dennis Wayne,
Saturday, January 13, 2-4 p.m. Inter-

mediate, age 13 and up, $5.00. Princeton
Ballet studio, 362 Alexander Street. 921

"58.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
HOUSE FOR SALE

Two-tamily dwelling, all brick.

Isl Unit: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 kitchens, dining room,
living room with fireplace, huge playroom.

2nd Unit: kitchen, bathroom, 2 bedrooms, living room, also

possible dining room or other room.
Only interested parties call. $160,000

Days, 921*2015 Evas., 466-901

5

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture; Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

• SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Upholstered wing chair and

French Provincial loveseat with matching chair.

Hour*: Monday thru Friday 9-S; Sat. S-l

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881
>ooooQDa p.p gBtJU[.uapQ<»BCj&eBBBBBeaaBooQpac

7i!# N.T.Callawa/"
*i^-^ REAL ESTATE^

4 iMSSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050

WOODSLEA HOUSE

This maganificent Georgian Manor House is serenely situated in the exclusive Edgerstoune section on three

plus acres with a spring-fed pond and a 20' x 40' pool.

Authentic 18th Century details include seven antique mantlepieces, carved double pine doors and wrought

iron stair balusters that were removed from English mansions being torn down in the early 1 920 s. There are

high ceilings with exquisite moldings, parquet floors, a circular staircase, elevator, five master bedrooms

plus a nice apartment.

More than 200 feet of English Boxwood extend from the terrace to form an "allee" which sets off the many

large rare trees.

A STUNNING SHOWPLACE!
$450,000

M



:,>,:)>t.:^,u-^.^.•A:^Mr:^i^A^^^,J>^^^

Mimite Press
Princeton Shopping Center

921-7434

DDONATO
RaiKy Company

tlOiriln

921-2313

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical. 4 apartment building with

2.75 acres. Has many commercial uses.

DEAN REALTY
RMltor 882-5881

I

FOR THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE, MUSTANG »*, V B, 3 Speed, am (m 8

u* n» Hilton Realty Company ad, latt iraek, many new parts, M50 or best

paBeottMti«:llon. 6-10-H o«er. Call before 5, J97 3W9.

MEN'S ALTBHATION on clothlnfl by PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, teen aid

expert tailor either purchasea here or dauohter want third woman shir*

•Isewtiere Princeton Clothing Co., 17 roomy, comfortably furnished Boron; i

WItherspoon St., Princeton «i-07M. House; walking distance Firestone, i; 3

6-10-ff inclusive- Call 911 0P<0.

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting and

lamp repairs. Nassau mierlort, 1*3

Nassau SI. «-1 H

Howe."
wrvlng peopit ilnce 1805

retllors Iniurert

tIie CAllERy oF HOIVIES

One Palmer Square • PRINCETON

924-009S

WeST WINDSOR 'PENNINGTON • FLEUINOTON
HAMILTON m SEA GIRT

CARNEGIE
REALTY, Inc.

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTL Y
OWNED AND OPERA TED

SPECIAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

HIQHTSTOWN PHYSICIAN'S residence and

/ offices. Restored historic five bedroom colonial

plus offices. Good parlcing, busy location.

$119,000

KENDALL PARK, exceptional opportunity. 26
condominiums, part of 36 unit complex. Owner
prefers to sell as a blocl<...

SERVICING MONTGOMERY AND PRINCETON
TOWNSHIPS, several parcels totaling 400 feet on
206. Call lor details. 1.3 acres to 7.5 acres
available.

BAR AND LOUNGE witti C license in Trenton.

$135,000

TRENTON HOUSE WITH INCOME Irom garages
on property. $39,900

HOLLOW ROAD, spectacular lot, needs special
sewer system $22,000

CHERRY HILL WOODED LOT secluded 2.3
acres. Financing may be available to qualified

'"jys' $60,000

Our newest listing:

Spacious 10-room colonial in excellent condition
in Kingston featuring family room witti full wall
fireplace, library with parquet floors & anotner
fireplace, large ultra-modern kitchen, 2-car garage
& close to N.Y. bus route. $113,500

RENTALS

KENDALL PARK condominium $268 mo.

KINGSTON, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. $495 mo.

STATE ROAD, 4 bedrooms, older col. $425 mo.

REALTORS m
134 Nassau

921-6177

Princeton Circle

452-2188

PIANOS: Fine Instruntents for sale and

rent. Tuning, rebuilding. The DIelhenn

Music School, Princeton 934-ont.

I 31 tf

FILING CAIINETSI Coma and see our

metal filing cabinets for off Ice or honw.
Grey, tan, olive, 3 or 4 drawer. Alio

typing tables. Hinkson's, tl Nassau.
4-)0-tf

ROOFING: All types of roofs (new and
repairs), leaders, gutters, chimney
flashlrtg. Fast service. Work guaran-

teed. Belle Mead Roofing. n4-»4l ot

30l-aS9'5993. «•1^tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSE FOR
SUBLET: On Harrison Street. January

30 ' August 31. Living room, dining

room, large kitchen, garage, 3

bedrooms. Ten minutes walk to cam'

pus. UtS per month plus utilities. Call

wtMoa.

WASHER AND DRYER, Whirlpool,

electric, both for SI2S. Call after 4p.m.,

65S3904.

NOW AVAILABLE, SINGLE pleasant

front bedroom. Newly decorated, 3

windows, gentleman preferred. No
kitchen privileges. Call 934-3577.

WANTED TO BUY: HKkey skates size

5 In good condition. Call 921-347S

evenings.

nmiffliimn'^ff*""^'"""^"""™™

BALESTRIERI
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

(609)931-3391

Day or Evening

Resumes, Letters, Thesis, Dissertations,

Manuscripts, Statistical »na Technical

Typing, Cassette T/enscrlpllon, Etc.

EQUIPMENT: Selectric II and an

Automatic Mag Card 1 1 Typewriter

Ml-tf

FOR RENT: as ol February 1st, one
bedroom efficiency apartment, full

bath, private entrance, all utilities

Included. Call 934-3159. 1-10-3t

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT needs

room with kitchen privileges. Would
like to exchange help with chores for

part of rent. Call 931 0940.

FOR SALE: 1973, 4 door Mercury
Monterey. Excellent condition, 11095.

Call 934 1434,

WEDGWOOD: Contemporary lasper-

ware, Beatrix Potter, King Tut designs
- all 1979 Items. Many below list. Quick
delivery If not in stock. Free gift-
wrapping. Some old Wedgwood pieces

too. Main St. Antiques Etc., 10 N. Main,
Pennington. Tuesday - Saturday, 10-5.

737-1396. M0-3t

(OOK
X. ^> t COM rANY

ESIABLISHEO 1893

REALTORS

We welcome

DON BARTUSIS

as the newest member of our sales $taff.

Edmund D. Cooli

Lorraine Boice

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook
Ted David

Jo Ann Dwulet

Barbara Ellis

Barbara Evans

Bertie Haigh
Kenneth M.

Betsey Harding
Charles Hurford

Marjorie Kerr

Cindy Lucullo

LillPolakowski

Joan Quackenbush
Ken Kendall, III

Cecily Ross
- Ralph Snyder

j

Kendall, Jr.

190 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924-0322
A COMPLETE KEAL ESTATE OKGANIZATION

V^MmAcr^

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEV

REALTORS

609-921-1550

THE IDEAL WESTERN SECTION LOCATION with a stunning adaptation of a New England
Colonial design. There is a center hall, large living and dining rooms, a very attractive library,

plus two rooms plus bath suite on the first floor—plenty of bedrooms upstairs—complete
modern kitchen—three-car garage. More details on request $295,000

THERE'S A MAGNIFICENT VIEW from one of the most handsome country houses in Hopewell
Township. A stunning stone house, guest house or tenant cottage, stable—barn— all on almost
200 acres of prime country property. call for details.

RENTALS

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, new kitchen and bath located in Pennington. Asking $3S0;mo.

FURNISHED PRINCETON HOUSE, four bedrooms available Jan. 1 6 to Aug. 1 5. $600/mo.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, three bedrooms, three first floor rooms, Pennington. $42s;mo.

Beverly Crane

Harriet Eubank
MIchete Hochman

Tod (T.S.) Peyton

921-1550

248 Nassau Street

Princeton, New jersey

Marlorle Jaeger

Elian Kerney

Eleanor Larsen

Berit Marstiall

Member Mercer Couniy Uulllple Usilrtg Service
Each Ollfce Mependerttly Owned and Operated

Qlnetta RIMenhouss
Jane B. Schoch
Judy D. Weiss

Ted (E.C.) Kopp
737-9550

134 South Main Street

Pennington, New Jersey
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R^AL ESTATE
10 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Phone: (609) 921-1411

r^^

j1taiQ-IEi_liiL

*x<<*

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

Nearby on Route 27, just east of Princeton, a well-built compact
ranch house. Ideal tor the single person or small family. The house is

but 16 years old, it is a brick house with fine features. A new sunroom
and patio—all situated on a beautifully landscaped acre complete
with grape arbor. $64,900

HIGHTSTOWN
A spacious Victorian house with many possibilities for the growing
active family or for professional occupation home offices.

The main floor includes large entrance hall, living room with bay
window and handsome marble fireplace, dining room, family room,
music room, kitchen and powder room. High ceilings and original
chestnut woodwork throughout. Upstairs are two large bedrooms to
the front, two smaller bedrooms to the rear. Full attic with
possibility of additional 3rd floor rooms.

The one-third acre lot is conveniently located on a corner in an
established residential area of nearby Hightstown. $86,500

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Minutes from Nassau Street yet beautifully wooded four acres on
country land with substantial wandering stream. Ideal for a house of

country elegance near every convenience. $75,000

COUNTRY PROPERTILrf

Choice location 60 plus acres adjoining Hopewell Valley Golf Club;

ideal for estates for subdivision. Predominantly heavily wooded
with stream. $3,750 per acre

Hopewell Township, 4.56 acres across from Hopewell golf course.

Ideal location. $40,000

King's Grant is the Exclusive

Local Representative for Homerica,

The Nation's Leading Home-Finding Service

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

A country house ideally planned for the large family on one and a
half beautifully landscaped acres at the end of a handsome,
residential traffic-free street.

The entrance foyer opens to living room and panelled library-with
fireplaces-to a lovely formal dining room and modern country
kitchen beyond. The ground floor includes a den or sixth bedroom
and full bath.

The spacious master bedroom and bath plus four more family
bedrooms with hall bath have generous storage facilities.

In superb condition and equipped with energy-saving double glazed
windows throughout. A most unusual offering~of many extras and
value- $186,500

MINUTESFROM NASSAU HALL

Charming brick country house of superbly spacious proportions on
rolling meadow land just north of Princeton.
The nearly twelve acres of this lovely property have an unparalled
180 degree view to the distant Sourland and Watchung mount.- ins.

The large sunken living room with a full wall hearth gives off to a
charming private art gallery. Entertainment areas look out through
glass walls on views and Japanese garden with fountain. The family
room is unparalled with its own raised hearth. The master suite has
his and her bathrooms.
The winding entrance drive borders on a lovely pond and then
continues under the porte-cochere into the inner courtyard. The
house is 140 feet long. Unmatched. $350,000

RENTALS:

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: 3 bedroom uitown ranch house. Brand
new ultra modern kitchen, 2 full baths, living-dining area, well
located. For sale $99,500 or rent $575 per month.

Condominium rental—Princeton address: Living room, family
room with firepalce, dining room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2</2

baths plus laundry room—$600/month.

KING'S GRANTREAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

10 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

Phone 609-921-1411
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SUSSMAN REALTY
712 Franklin Corner Road
Lawreneevilie, NJ 08648

J96-9300

^^^^ ^^ ncAi
AGENCY REALTY WORLD.

0.5 S. Main Strt-pt

Penningrof}. N.J
[9iMLS 737-1330

You can feel at home with us

° 1682 FRENCH CHATEAU SOLEBURY

ELEGANCE PERSONIFIED

French doors leading to stone terraces, exquisite

old raised paneling in the library with fireplace,

elegant living room with fireplace, formal dining

room with Mercer tile fireplace, modern l<ilchen

with attached greenhouse, four and vj baths,

master suite with fireplace, several more
bedroci is, a large playroom, all with hand hewn
random width floors and deep window sills-

tempting? There's more-a charming two bedroom

guest cottage and lovely private setting. Truly one

of the earliesi .ind finest residences in our area.

$175,000

ELIZABETH

TO ANSWER
BOX NUMBER ADVERTISEMENTS
Simply address your reply lo the box number

given in the advertisement (e.g.— E-40, Town

Topics) and add P.O Box 664. Princeton. N.J

08540. Please include in your reply only material

that will (it into a regular business envelope.

Professionals
Experienced

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789

Anglo PapCThanging& Painting Co.

HOUSE TO SHARE wllh rton smoker. In

cantral Princeton. J13S d month plus

utilities. Call n*B6«. I 10-31

UNIVERSITY EMPLOVEO WOMAN
with evcellent local references
available for house, cat, and planl-
sltllOB 'fom January 1979- June 1980 or

shorter perfofl. Write Box 36 to Town
Topics. MO-Jt

ANTIQUES FOR SALE

American Furniture

Bousht and Sold

MILLSTONE ANTIQUE SHOP

HOME REPAIRS, alterations, roofing,

additions. No |ob too small. Free
estimates. Eric L. Rankin. 301-763-9601.

I 10 13t

'MtCHELIN RADIAL TIRES, pair 145

SR )3's with rims, suitable for Flat or

other small car. excellent condition, i40

for the pair. Call 9311535, Keep trying.

1 10 31

1970 DODGE DART CUSTOM: slant 6.

Standard transmission, minor repairs
needed. (3S0 lor "Dear Loretta." Call
799 39<7. I I0-3t

JANUARY SALE

Dressing table, chest of drawers.

mirrors, end tables, chairs and writing

bOKes,

Lower Harrison Street (last house on

left-While picket fence) approaching

U.S.I

Princeton, N.J.

Telephone: Prineeion

(«09)4S]-34U

Open dally eves, by Appointment

V3-3t

PRINCETON-3 BEDROOM unfurnished

house for rent. Fine residential area,

serene setting. Only minutes from
downtown. Close to schools, shopping
and transportation. Dishwasher,
washing machine, dryer, air con-

ditioners Included. S57S monthly plus

utitilles. Call 609 934 0445 after Sp.m. 13

37 3t

EXPERT LANDSCAPING
AND

GARDENING SERVICE
including grading and seeding, lawns.

5hrul3&. trees, topsoll. Call 934-1735.

Driveways Constructadi asphalt or

stone. For free estimates, call 934-1735,

3-32 tf

PRINCETON. Small brick Cape Cod on nearby

wooded 23/4 acres. Private, convenient location.

Fireplace in panelled living room, three plus

bedrooms, one bath, garage, $89,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP RANCH, tw/0 bedrooms,

large living room/fireplace, full dining room,

garage. $62,500

INCOME PROPERTY, West Windsor. Three units

in all, two units presently rented. Centrally located.

Owner will take first mortgage.$89,500

RENTAL, large studio apartment in Boro.

$31 5 includes heat.

WINIFREDBRICKLEY
Licensed Real Estate Broker

I,
924-7474

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. In

Princeton, near schools and shopping
center. 3 bedrooms, dining room, living

room, kitchen, 1 baths. Central sir,

finished basement. For more In.

formation call 301 674-5500. Asking
SW.OOO. 12.17-51

FOR SALE: I9A2 Cadillac, power
steering and brakes. New fires, brakes.

S250. Call after 6 p.m. 97. 3437.

BENEDtCTM-RIOER
Furniture

Repaired and Retlnished

Antique Restoration

Caning and Rushing; ffand stripping

Our Referencei Your Neighbors

Pick up and delivery service

75 Main St., Kingston n4-0I47

7-l9.ff

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS96SS!
VERY SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY A LOVELY PRINCETON HOME!

URGENTLY NEEDED: 1 furnished I

bedroom apartments, conveniently
located, for visiting professors. Feb. I

to early June. Call Deans office, 453-

3737,9 5. ItOSt

STONE AND FRAME CONTEMPORARY on 7 plus acres House
has seven rooms, two lireplaces, a full basennent, and air con-
ditioning. The land is heavily wooded with a Stream fed pond.
Hopewell Township location. $1 go 000

18 LAFAYETTE STREET, HOPEWELL BORO-Three bedroom
ranch. Kitchen with dishwasher and wood cabinets. Family room
and living room. Full basement. Screened por;h. $61,500

40 KNOWLES AVENUE, PENNINGTON BORO-Four corner
bedrooms. Large entry foyer with open staircase to second floor.
Two and one half baths. Second floor laundry. Full wall<up floored
attic. Full basement. One acre lot. j83 000

CHILDREN'S RETAIL STORE-With fine reputation for service and
quality. Growing business with excellent potential. Turnkey
operation. Well priced at $46,500 plus inventory of approx.
$28,000. Owner retiring. For further information call 466-0900.

HOPEWELL BORO COTTAGE with rural setting. Two bedrooms
dining room, kitchen, living room, full basement, walk up«ttic new
heating, new roof, exterior freshly painted and recent updating of
electrical service. „8_500
ROGER'S HARDWARE STORE-real estate only. Located in

business zone on West Broad Street, Hopewell Boro. Two story
frame and block building with over 1200 square feet. Off street
parking lot, four bay garage. Loading dock and ramp.

A good buy at $1 50,000

VOK
35 WESTBROAD STREET V REALTV
HOPEWELL NEWJERSEY 08535 ^^7, -^

(609)466-0900.737-9150 CARMEN R MANZONl. CRI IFA

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
Princeton Chapter No. 387

Join us on the 4th Tuesday of every

month, B:00 p.m.. Unitarian Church of

Princeton, for our program and social

hour.

For Information, call evenings. 934-3872

or 7 99 0458.

NEWCOMERS WELCOME

HOUSE SHARING SITUATION
available for quiet, responsible single
man; East Windsor near McGraw Hill.

Private bath, large modern kitchen,

central air conditioning, off street
parking; no smokers or pets. Available
February. SIBO per month. Call 452-6174

days, 448-4338 after 7 : 30, ask for Gene.l
10 31

DESIRABLE THREE ROOM apart
ment. Prime location, Village II in

New Hope, Pa. Seasonable swimming,
tennis and sauna, private deck. $335
monthly. Call 609-395-1300, after 3:30,
934-7036, l-10-3t

AM-FM CAR RADIO, MOTOROLA, with
two speakers, model FM675A, to fit

FIAT or other small car. Very
reasonable. Call 9211S35. 13-37-3t

WOOL CARPET WITH PAD. perfect
condition, S250; mahogany rocker, 165-
large pottery lamp, $60. Call 924-6396. {

TWIN

RIVERS

I

I

I

I SHOPPING
I

I

I

CENTER
lOflice or commercial space!

available lor immediate oc-!

cupancy Irom 780 lo 3120

I

I

I

I

I

I

Steele, Rosloff

and Smith

Realtors and Insurers

Members of MLS
1609] 655-0080

16091448-8811

Twin River Town Center

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

1 and2 Bedrooms

From $255 Per Month

Features:

ffall-to- Wall carpeting over
concrete in 2nd floor apts.

all utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat
2 air conditioners

Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.
Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.

Open Mon. — Fri.

9 a.m. --5:00p.m.
609-448-4801

l^^^.:;';r"^;rrur^:r;z:^„r

Take Advantage of a reduced winter price and enjoy
spring in this delightful 5 bedroom air conditioned

home with fireplace and large rooms throughout, plus

much, much more on 3/4 acre wooded lot in prime
area. Now $136,500

Adlermaih, Click& Co.



14 So. Main street Pennington. N.J.

£111
cfown and Country [Real Qstate

737.0964 8960266

If you're tired of the same old ttiing, don't miss
this. A dramatic 3 bedroom, 2 bath Spanish style

ranch with every amenity. Entrance foyer, 20' x
22' living room, formal dining room, kitchen w/ith

gas grill, double w/all oven and dishwasher plus
dinette and family room. Master bedroom with
fireplace and full bath— all this wrapped around a
center courtyard with lots of sliding doors and
covered porch. In ground pool. 5 minutes to 1-95.

Lots more. $115,000

Open House
January 14 2-4

Family style country living in this exceptionally

unusual modern 4 bedroom, 3 bath ranch home
on over 1'/2 ac. in West Amwell Township.
Beautifully landscaped grounds with circular

driveway. 3 fireplaces and many other extras

make this a "must see" at 112,900

Directions: Rt. 51 8 west from Rt. 31 to Hewitt Dr.

Left to end at Goat Hill Rd. Turn right. 3rd house
on right.

Princeton Farms—Large L shaped stone front

rancher on nicely landscaped lot. Large living

room, formal dining room, family room with

fireplace. 4 bedrooms and 2 baths, immediate
occupancy. Owner transferred. $77,900

Want a liedge against inflation? Invest your
money in this 26 ac. property with a very attractive

ranch in move-in condition. 3 large bedrooms, 2
baths. Living room, dining room with slidirig glass

window wall to handsome rear deck, ultra modern
eat-in kitchen, game room, full basement, 2 car

garage with workshop and a host of quality extras.

This home also features a separate 4 room suite

for in-laws. Owner will sell all or part. Call for

details.

Start the New Year off right in this unusual

contemporary home in Hopewell Township.

Designed for a maximum of living space and a

minimum of maintenance, this exciting home
features interior walls of redwood and brick. Living

room with brick fireplace, Library, childrens' loft,

dining room, ultra modern kitchen, T.V. loft plus 2

bedrooms and 2'/2 baths. Lovely setting on over

1'/2ac. $149,000

The Absolute End for a quiet cul-de-sac in

desireable Washington Crossing Park Estates is

the setting for this lovely 4 bedroom, 2'/2 bath, 2

story Colonial we just listed. Living room with

fireplace, formal dining room, large kitchen with

breakfast area, family room with built-in book
shelves. 4 large bedrooms and large storage area.

Delightful patio. 2 car garage. $96,500

Lots of wide open spaces to look out upon from

this three bedroom rancher just listed in

Hopewell Township. Living room with fireplace,

formal dining room with sliding glass doors to

screened porch, eat-in kitchen, ceramic tile bath.

Recreation room. Central air. $79,000

Just listed in Hopewell Township— Brick and

cedar shake rancher with entrance hall, living

room with brick fireplace,formal dining room with

bay window, panelled study with picture window

overlooking rural countryside, family kitchen. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths. $85,000

Brand new Colonial ranch close to Pennington.

Entrance foyer, living room, formal dining room,

family room with brick fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 2

full baths. Call us today. There is still time to make

a personal choice on many items. $87,000

Rental

Pennington— 4 rooms and bath apartment. No
pets. Heat included, $350 monthly.

WORK WANTED: AAoving and hnullno.
cleaning attics, cellars, yards. Call
anytime during the day or evening, 3?i
2978. 1.3.5,

FINE ART: We are always interested in
ttie purchase or sale of quality works of
fine art. Princeton Gallery of Fine Art,
162 Nassau Street.filN 921 6123. 12-6 St

January Hours

Daily tD-4

Peterson's Nursery
RI.3Mbetwe«n Princeton

and Lawrencevllle

PIANO LESSONS; EUROPEAN con-
servatory teacher is now accepting
serious students In the Princeton area.
C3ll92l077e 126.tf

FRENCH PRIVATE LESSONS by
natlwe French woman with American
School experience. Call 9249127.

11.8-13t

GUITAR INSTRUCTION

BY BARRY PETERSON

Of New York's

GUITAR STUDY CENTER

All Acoustic Styles

Beginning Through Advanced
Call 921.8852 evenings.

LEARN THE NEWEST DANCES with
professional instructor In the privacy of
your own home. Flexible hours, call
9210536, MKi

BARTENDER AVAILABLE: Recent
graduate of Bartender Professional
School seeks full time employment
Will do weddings and parties. Please
call 466 2464 Most

PRINCETON LANGUAGE GROUP co
op Of native teachers and translators,
now In it's 6th year. 25 languages.
classes for children and adults, all
levels. Brush up, conversational, and
literary classes. Intensive course for
travelers and business people
Tutoring, Call921.2540or92t 3063 110
5t

FOR RENT: 3.4 BEDROOM HOUSE:
Fireplace, garage, on quiet dead end
street in Piainsboro S500 plus utilities.
Call799i240, Most

Mopar Spoken Hara

If you have a Dodga, Plymouth or other
Chrysler Corporation cor, our parts
sp«ak your car's language. Available

over the parts counter or in our service
department.

RRlfil BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA
175 KvUuimkI .V\cniic

Ul. HHK-1254
Trenton. N.J. 08610

Tum»v M«ton

lU NauAU St., Prlnnton
«4.MS4

ipKlally dnlfittd, handmadi

FURNITURE AND CABINETWORK

rnttwPrlncfltDn

araa ilnca 1M2

ROOER MARIN 4«MUf
llUtf

BEAUTIFUL SOHMER CHERRY
CONSOLE piano, well maintained,
excellent sound. S900. Call 924-3784
evenlng5or452-43&0 during day. l-10-!t

FURNISHED HOUSE RENTAL:
February l-July 1- OInIng room, living

roomi three bedrooms, study, air
conditioned, pool privileges, S600
monthly. 921-9169. l-10-2t

WHOWANTS PRINCETON
CUSTOMERST

C«me business firms do and some don't

these days. How to find the ones that do?

1400 of them, both out of town and local,

offer their services through the

classllled pages of your Princeton

Community Phone Book.

9-23-H

PIANO TUNINO

Expert piano tunine

rffgutatlon and rapair

Rtawnablv prlctd

KENNITH B. WIBtTER

LAND
FOR SALE

By Owner

7,8 acres between Autumn

Hill and Crooked Tree In

Princeton Township,

Call 921-8718.

Q«t Rid of Tarmllas. Car-

penter Anti, Squirrels, Bats

and Otiier Peats. Call:

Unified

Exterminating

Co., Inc.

Owned & Operated

By

Albert M. Zampltrl

/ 7 Years' Expohence

896-0277 or 394-2300

VSMMMMMA^MO^tAMMAM^
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x'"TO <i K:-i- ao KJ
REAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton, Broker

32 CHAMOERS ST,

PHINCETON. N. J.

(6 O 91 e 2 4 - 1 4 I e

MAKE 1979 A HAPPY HOME YEAR

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

For serious horse breeders, trainers, elc Ready to go!

WOODSTOCK VERMONT

$330,000

35 Acres in lieart of sl<i country—5 acre pond, 4 bedroom. 3 batii tiouse plus 1 -bedroom

apartment. $175,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Historic rambling colonial, 6 bedrooms. 5'/2 batiis, lovely grounds—2 plus acres. $350,000

or witti 2-story barn witin courtyard and 1 plus acres. $475,000

RENTALS: UNFURNISHED

Country SSO" Pef month

In town J700 per month

Barbara P. Broad

Ann T. Rose

Katharine Garland Clotilde S. Treves

Lorraine E. Garland

Margaret D. Siebens

Thornton S. Field, Jr.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^AA^^^^^

J



THE WOODSHED
ChBfn-0«an Process

Fu'nilufe Stripping Resioration

BndpipaiM RtL. Biit Mttd

201-3S9-2727

CJ. SUhnan Co.
Furniture Repairing

-—— UphobtefY
|Bina| 9211-0221

N.C.JffFeBOII
PLUMBING—HEATING

CONTRACTOR
9«vlc«Whw»ir»N«t*d

[QQfJ CMEflfiV VALLEY HO

CHARMING FURNISHED ROOM with
bath lor rent fo non smoker, gar«ge
space, weekly maid service Battle
Road. 1185 per monlti. Callm lUJ.

LOST LAST WEDNESDAY JMvary ],

viclrillv of HInkson's and Princeton
Savings. & downtown Parking lot,

Antique pin, diamond Shape, sen
timcntal value, reward Call Ms. Jones
before 5, « I 8300 enl 7\6 or J17, or after

5, AS! 8I3«

Studio

1&2
Bedrooms

starting at

$215
Stede^Roskrff

andSmitb

FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE FOR
RENT, In Princeton Town»t)lp. con
sistino of bedroom, living room, bath
and kitchen. S300 per month plus
utilities. Call between S:X) a.m. and
4:30pm. 201 iA3 US3,

OTHELLO very beautiful, very black,
very affectionate male cat needs new
home, Call 931 7S34,

OLD SILVER: good lelecllon sterling

and plate. From an Art Oeco dish (SIO)

to a magnificent 1?th Century tea and
coffee service (S53S}, Main St. Antiques
Etc.. 10 N. Msin, Pennington. We are a
new store. Come browse, Tuesday-
Saturday, 10 5.737 I39A, 1 lost

FILING CABINETII Come and te« our
metal filing cabinets for office or home.
Grey, tan, Olive, 3 or 4 drawer. Also
typing tablet, HInkson'i, ai Na»»au. 6-

FILING CABINETS: Come tee our

metal filing cabinets. 4 drawer In oray-

155. Ktar Es Souk, 343 Nassau Street.

9143814, l2-27-3f

NOTICE

All real estate advertised

in TOWN TOPICS is

subject to the Federal Fair

Housing Act of 1968 which

makes it illegal to ad-

vertise "any preference,

limitation or discrimina-

tion based on race, color,

religion or national origin,

or an intention to make
any such preference,

limitation or discrimina-

tion."

TOWN TOPICS will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate

which is in violation of the

law. Our readers are

hereby informed that all

dwellings advertised in this

newspaper are available on

an equal opportunity basis.

HOUSES FOR RENT

UNPURNISHED HOUSE 3t)edroom,3

bath, one story house on AteKander Road

between Rt 1 and Princeton. Available

tor immediate occupancy Will consider

ShortternDleaseorlonger. »500 mo.

WALTER B, HOWE, INC., REALTORS
ONE PALMER SOUARE
PRINCETON. N.J. 08540

«09-93 4-0095

NEEDLEWORK expertly blocked and

framed at the Oueenstown Shop, Old

Mill Square. Pennington. 9:]0'5:30,

Monday through Saturday. 737-1874.

6-10 «

ROOM FOR RENT In nicely furnished

home, Kitchen privileges, washer,
dryer, I mile from University. $185 per

month. Call Steve 924 3349.

FOLK GUITAR LESSONS: Lessons for

beginners to advanced. Emphasis Is on

applied folk accompanimenr. Student

must provide own Instrument. Call

John Cuyler 9344301 and leave
message. l*3-5t

CASH FOR CAMERAS. Collector seeks

antique and high quality classic

cameras. Will pay over "book trade-

in," No movie or Polaroids. Eves. 934-

7997. "'"

FOR RENT: LARGE lurnlshed room,

refrigerator, parking, call after 5 p,m,

W1-3814.
'""'

Lovely custom furnishings.
^

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Harold Lang (rescheduled due to snow) i

Canal & Butler, Griggsfown, N.J. <

Sat., Jan. 1 3—9:30 a.m.
]

Beautiful custom Chippendale dining & bedrooms (Baker,

Drexei, etc!). Pair (ine 1790 knUe boxes; lovely Chipp. style
|

sofa & wing chairs; custom pine hutch & dry sink; kneehole

& lady's desks: jockey posts; Vict, table; etc! Lovely china i

& glass, etc! 10 HP Bolens tractor with attachments. .

' REAL ESTATE—2 houses Still available. 8-room ranch on ^

3.6 acres and 3-bedroom ranch on 2.7 acres. Per Wm. i

Fulper Realtor. .

Lester & Robert Slatoff ^

AUCTIONEERS'
^

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848
4

WET BASEMENTS? Low wet areai In

your yard? cair Doartcr Landscape.
Perhaps we can help you (Ind solutions

to these drainage problems, we are a
total landscape service company of-

fering the finest In landscape design
andconstructlon.92,-t23l. 1-3-tf

Are you looking for a colonial with a counlry almospiiere and convenient
to 1-95? Then this is the home for you! It offers many things such as 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful walnut cabinets in a custom built kitchen.
There are many extras for a family's comfort besides being reasonably
P^'^^s^ $69,900

UNIQUE HOPEWELL OPPORTUNITY

Several acres of prime building property in HOPEWELL BOROUGH is

now available for developmenti Ideal for multlfamily dwellings PRICED
TO SELL. Call for more details.

MEMBER OF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset County

©3
Princeton Real

Estate Group

III

I

neiocation John H. Houghton. Broker

A DIVISION OF TRANS-AMERICAN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

8 Palmer Square East, Nassau Inn Building

Princeton • 924-1 001
nni—nni hjl

m
IGIE 3B

immmmmmmmmn^nrm^mr^^m^M^m^m^mi

IS»)
STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY

T^ea/ Estate Associates, Incorporated

^66 3iassau Street, 'Princeton, O^em Jersey 08340
Thone: 60(^-92 i-yy84

' J».. .^'^

»'.*

/'

VERY BRICK ON BATTLE ROAD This sturdy Tudor with slate roof and
interesting half-timber motif fits perfectly on this quiet Sycamore-lined
street. Flagstone entry and center hall, cypress-panelled living and dining
rooms, small study, sunporch, brand-new kitchen. Five bedrooms three
baths, plus finished room and storage on third. Two-car garage new
furnace. Lovely half-acre lot with mature planting. $230,000

""slinocontlV"
""'' '"'"'" ''^' °* '^^ ™^^'^^" Township an in-erest ng contemporary on one plus landscaped acre Larae livino room

IVen wi;'|frea:r:^''
"'"'^°"^' ''^^^'-^"^ baLny'Di^rZ

A screen pomhnn'!'^
''?"°? ^"^ ^'"^' '^ree other bedrooms and bath.

Car po't
'^ "'"' '° ' '"""^^^ ^"^IP^^d deck and swimming pool.

$168,000

Ho°o"s'a"nd TnTncllN
"'' '"' ' ^''^'°"^" ''°^'"^ ^°^^^ ^»^ '^ree full

ro^s'lrn" tf n'TavZ^'^fnl-
'^'^^ ^^^^ "^'"^ -<^ '^'"^'^^

bedrooms olavmnm ., I'l n !^^' ^ ^"'^'^^' P°'^'" °" "fst; two

huge master bedroom d
"^ "'"• '^""^ry-sewing room on second;

third. Tis in qrearsh^npT^
'°°"'- '''" ''^"^ ^"'^ 9"«^' '°°'^ °"

decoration Lo ated on mT "? '°°'' "'^ ^'^'"9 ^"'^ ^^P^"' '"^^"°'

Nassau Street and a Z.^-^ " ^^'"^^^^"'^' J"^' a ^'ep 'rom

P--som:;n:^ -^ - ---- - Unlvers^^^w.

t

FOR THE TO PRINCETON HEAL ESTATE CALL:
921-7784

Claire Burns
Anne H. Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Robert E. Dougherty

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughiin

»'*™e.s,e«.rtfso„„935.,„,^

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia Nesbitt

Joan Pey
Emma Wirtz



Pfinceion Music Cenier

TV SERVICE
specializing in

Color TV-fiCA & oinet makes
HI F> Stereo -Flaaios

Anieonas irwiaileO & Repaired

Palmar Squar* 924>2»ae
A J Barloiirw, p«oo"elix

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries. Gasoline

Fireplace Wood. Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day
and evening

Route 206, State Road
Tel. 921-9868

WET BASEMENTSr Low wel areas In

vour yard? Call Doerler Landscape.
Perhaps we can help you find solutions
to these drainage problems. We are a
total landscape service company of-

fering the finest in landscape design
and construction. 9IJ-1231. 1-3-tf

FUEL SAVERI 1»74 MAZDA 808 piston
engine station wagon. 50,000 miles,
Michelin radlals, $1000, Call Mi.37W
eveningsor4S2-4340duringday. M0-3t

THESISAND MANUICRIPTTYPINO

OtuerTstlons

Turablan, MLA, APA, or Campbell
Foreign Language tvping

Including Greek
Correcting Selectric 1

1

(30 type styles)

10 years experience

OERALDINEDICICCO

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: 6-13 string,

contemporary music, all levels taught
in my studio. Tape analysis available.
Call Bob Korman609'931-3U9. 13-l3-tf

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

FOR SALE - TOWNSHIP RANCH,
three bedrooms. I'r baths, new kitchen,
beautiful bacit yard, near shopping
center. N.Y. bus, 599,000. Available for

rentS525-monIh. Call 92<-9«3. I-10-3t

TENSE? NERVOUSr Discover what
"relaxed" really means. Have a "RaT-
Massage" at Princeton YWCA. Women
only. Info-Appt. 934-4835 Ext. 14. 110-3t

PRINCETON MOTORCYCLE CLU8T
I've had a great time daytripcing In the

area for the last couple of years on my
own, but sometimes it's nice to have
company. It you ever get the urge to

take to the country roads, |oin us. If we
can get a group together now. we'll be
organized and ready to roll when the

weather warms up. Call Roy at 931-

7406. 1-10-31

Also snowplowing service for driveways
FOR PROFESSIONAL TAX SERVICES and small parking lots. Call anytime:
at moderate prices call Bennett a.

Dahlen, CPA's, evenings, Saturdays or
Sundays, 921-8639 and 448-8963. 1-10-41

_^ n4-95JS

ALTERATION SPECIALIST: General
Clothing repairs and creative
alterations <1S years experience
mending, sewing, applique, em-
broidery, fabric painting), prompt
delivery, low price. Near Plalnsboro
High School. Call799 4662, Mo 4t

FOR RENT; Large furnished room,
private entrance, bath, parking, no
cooking. Professional or graduate
gentleman. References and call after*
p.m.934 0S00. M0-5t

PAINTER - FREE ESTIMATES: Day
or night, B. Rich Painting and Roofing
Contracting. Residential, commercial.
Interior or exterior. 15 years ex-
perience. Call B82-7738 after 5 p.m. 1-10-

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available
for rent near Princeton, Call 799-1385. 1

V.eP»-
S}!\1

^{i^'^^
\va^i^^^

over 27 yean of experience

interior t exterior

full) insured

references on request

609-921-6396
43S mt. lucas rd.

Princeton, n.j.

: J

N.T.Callawa\^
RFAI F.CiTATF ^REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921-1050

DIANNE F. BLEACHER
PETE CALLAWAY
PAT CAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L. HOFF
JUDYMcCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE MCLAUGHLIN
TERRY MERRICK
BILLROEBUNG
WILLA STACKPOLE
KATHARINE G.WERT
ELEANORS. YOUNG

PRINCETON

A fine old townhouse within walking distance of shopping, movies,

library or University. Currently set up as a duplex, it could easily be

converted to a one family residence. There are six rooms plus two

studys, two baths, two kitchens and third floor attic room. Especially nice

oak woodwork, good details throughout. $1 20,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

The spacious living areas of this ultra modern contemporary open out to

a redwood deck. Living and family rooms are enhanced by fireplaces.

Four light, airy bedrooms, two compartmentalized baths and a fireplace

in the master bedroom. A house with many special features, sauna,

lovely Japanese gardens and patios. Wooded setting. $259,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

This one story stone house offers large living areas, a fireplace in the

living and family rooms, separate dining room and an eat-in kitchen,

three bedrooms. 1 '/z baths and a sun porch. Three acres with mature

trees, barn and pool. Screened summer house and pool house with

kitchenette. $125,000

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

Situated on three high acres on Amwell Road this log house with a

contemporary flair features a large living room with cathedral ceiling and

stone fireplace, modern eat-in kitchen and a dining room. Two
bedrooms. A minutes from town retreat. $75,000

RENTALS

Six bedroom Borough Victorian. Large rooms Available immediately. $1200/month.

Two bedroom furnished house—West Windsor Township with Princeton address. Available Jan. 1 5 for 1
1
months.

$425/month
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Employment Opportunities titroughout tlie Princeton Area
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CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK,
responsible, intelligent person with

Bood typing sUllls to work In cujtomer
jervlce area ot medical Information

services company. Diversified clerical

okitles. call C. Craft 609«i-«67
Systemedlcs Inc. Airpark Road, Route

!
206. Equal Opportunity Employer,

i

I HELP WANTED: Craft person or an-

the cost of living! Lei us show you how

j HELP WANTED: BINDERY PERSON,
1. with own transportation, needed for

: printing company. 40 hours per week,

no experience necessary. Please call

t for Interview. 931 7434.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: position bqqkkEEPER Full tinr>e for Insurance

with corporation located in Research gnd real estate office, old rel

for space. Should be fan-

miniatures. Please call «4-0946 or «I
303S.

to double your income In a few yean
with your own part time business,
immediate profit, No investment. Call

«09-«4-3359 for appointment. I10-3f

I PRESCHOOL TEACHER TRAINEE:
! Full time position, day care center.

: Previous teaching experience In early
jj ^^ HOUR available to responsible

childhood tralnlnB necessary lor ap- person to keep our small Princeton
plication. Caimi-B606. 1-10-21 office clean and supplied once a week,

preterably on Saturday. Ms. Krasnoff,

394 S700or«4 0737. ' '""1 loat

O ELDERLY COUPLE needs cleaning -

lady 4 hours week. Requires own driver-DELIVERY PERSON: Must
transportation and references. Call ^^g^ Princeton area. Call Mr. Browne,
after6p.m,«1«90. t t0-3t p2<.j468, M03I

TEACHER'S AIDE. Nursery school FILE CLERK, PRINCETON Insurance

needs afternoon aide, must ti.ve office, full time Typing preferred,

transportation. Call B940891. M0-2t filing and handllno Incoming and

outgoing mall. Pleasant working

conditions with top fringe benefits.

Send resume to Box 35, co Town
Topics.

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Local Amway distributors are enloying senior CITIZEN LADY looking lor

extra Income. We show you how. Phone m,p in companion. Room and meals

for interview, Ed Nystrom,e74.5990. provided Hours and compensation to

be discussed. Contact phone 9340171

aller 5 p.m. Keep trying 1 3 It

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the best

way to show your appreciation Is to WANTED-.CLEANING PERSON for

mention II to our advertisers five weekday mornlnosin Princeton lor

about 2 hours a day. Must have own
transportation. Please call 934 9734, 13-

NOTICE
In compliance wiih a ruling

ol ihe Siaie Supreme Couri, all

newspapers must asceriain

Ihai employment ads do nol

discriminate between sexes

For example, titles such as

Salesman," "Nurse" and Girl

Friday" should be replaced,

especlively, by "Salesper-

son," "Nurse (M/W)" and

General Office Work M/W"
TOWrJ TOPICS has a copy ol

the Division ot civil Rights

booklet. "A Guide for Em-

ployers to Ihe New Jersey Law

against Oiscrlminafion," and

will provide assistance in the

wording of all such ads upon

request. Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting Ihe requirements of'

Ihe law

3t

DAY CAMP DIRECTOR! Ttio Princeton

YWCA is seeking en experienced camp
administrator who enioys working with

elementary aged girls ol diverse

backgrounds. Necessary skills should

include over all camp program-
planning, stall training and super

vision, and organlietlon of dally ac-

tlvllies. Dlrrctor should develop and

Implement summer programs lor the

en|oyment and enrichment of the girls.

Submit resumes to Carol Llstenbee,

Day Camp, Princeton YWCA, Paul

Robeson Place, Princeton, NJ 08540, 13-

13 6t

Park requires good typing sk'l's ""<'

experience In all phases ol office

management. Salary range $1M-h. 609

INSURANCE COMMERCIAL FIRE
SUPERVISOR. Fult knowledge Ol

Properly, Special Multi-Peril ol all

related line. Call Kathy or Joan 934-

0350, IJ'3-H

MOTHERS HELPER, driving essential.

Young woman to help with 4 children.

Must be pleasant, capable, some light

housekeeping, references. Coll 9310199.

COOK WANTED With experience and

excellent references. Call 934-4350,

HELP WANTED lor Princeton
University Store, Mrs, Watts, 931-8500,

SALES HELP WANTED: Opening lor

qualified salesperson, part time,

available Immediately. Apply at Books

'N Cards, The Marketplace. 297 3035,

CLEANING WOMAN WANTED: Every
Wednesday, 9 a,m, to 3 p.m., 3 blocks

Irom bus line. Experience necessary.

Please call 924 3706 alter 6 p.m.

EXPERIENCED PASTE-UP artist

needed for mechanical preparation
work hourly In house. Must know
typography, production. Illustrated

book page make-up Including grid.

Samples required. Call 609-453-5403, 95.

t 10-31

REAL ESTATE SALES

interviewing now, relocating and ex-

panding In March. Licensed salespeople

preferred.

RENDALL-COOK & COMPANY

i09-924-032!

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A PERSON
With bookkeeping knowledge to be
trained on NCR bookkeeping machine.
part lime position four hours dally. S

day week. Coll 934 3434. I 10-51

since 1937, Typing required. Pleasant

working conditions, good benefits. Call

Ms, Handell 934-0401 12-13-11

insurance FULL TIME BABYSITTER needed My

., ab"e nrr^ house. From 8-5, "ondoy^Friday^ Own

.. Pleasant transportation. Please call 799-8519

PERSON NEEDED for house

In Hopewell on regular basis. Own I <^Ma

transportation and local references Call 609 934 9763.

required. Phone 466-3096 eveninos,V33t

BABYSITTER NEEDED AT ONCE.

cleaning School days, Monday thru F''"*a'|'' '"'

lUst have own transportation.
12-37-3t

SEEK RELIABLE AND STEADY
BABYSITTER for two boys ages? ond9

most weekend evenings. Prospect

Avenue area, Princeton, please call 934-

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Per-

manent, part lime, days, evenings

small Nassau Street oMIce. 921-0400. 9-

30-tl

5070,
REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON for

well established Princeton office,

Excellent training program. Reply Box

N-69, c-o Town Topics. 10-4-tfSECRETARY FOR RECEPTIONIST, In

attractive last moving modern
downtown Princeton office. Must have

top skills. Position includes many
,„si,-.mcE JR. UNDERWRITER lor

diversified duties. Perfect lor recent "">"'"*" __._. „... hn-

high school graduate. Call or write M,
Saunders, 921-3633. Gunwin Venture, 14

Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 0SS40. 1-

10-2t

RECORDS ASSISTANT

Alert person with analytical

mind and good memory

needed (or Development Office

Records Assistant. We offer

campus atmosphere, four

weeks vacation after one year.

and other benefits including 35

hour week.

Please send resume of

business experience and

educational background to:

80X29
Princeton. N.J. 08540

AttmW.L.

Personal and Commercial Automobile

risks Good benefits, congenial office.

CallMs.Hi99ln5934-0403, 12-13 H

CLEANING LADY WANTED; One or

more days a week. Good pay, flexible

hours, References, own transportation

preferred. Call 934-5737 evenings and
weekends, M0-3t

MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. Work at home.
Must have IBM Selectrlc. Experience
with technical typing. Accurate. Car.

931 3405. 1-tO-tf

ELECTRONIC
TEST TECHNICIAN
For component selection and

assembly lest and repair of

low noise pulse circuitry.

I^ust be familiar with elec-

tronic test equipment

{oscilloscope, meters, etc).

Tech School graduate or 2

yrs. equivalent experience

required. Contact Richard

Leverton.

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN

Analog and digital trouble

shooting ol industrial elec-

tronic equipmeni wilh
growing scientific company.
Primarily in-house tests but

required occasional field

service travel. Two years
tech school required with 1-2

years experience desired.

Contact Bob Perry. 609-924-

7310, Ext. 235.

CLERK TYPIST
Entry level position with

excellent growth potential.

Duties include typing and

posting of checks, operating

postage meter, etc. Call

Doug Sargent.

PRINCETON GAMMA
TECH

Washington SIrael

Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310
Liberal cftmpsny pay benelils

Equal Opconun-ly Employot

^^^
*- —

*

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placement

of all ofllcB personnel

ISSNaauuSL

^ TEMPORARY
EMPLOYMENT

PROFESSIONAL
Placament Division

A-1 Data Processing

Q24-9200

MNauaulL Prlncalon

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Instructional Aide

'/i SCHOOL YEAR
LEAVE REPLACEMENT

General dulies consist of asslsllng

leaciier? in tne high sctiooi Allernaiive

Program wilfi sludenl insltuclion,

prograrTi development, evaiualion and

material preparation. ass'Sl CMO Study

Team and legular classroom teachers

when appropriaie Complete
descnplion availabte upon request

Oualilications preler some college

education, work experience in a scnool

setting, and with adolescents wilti

special needs Starting salary

S6.000/yr Elleclive dale Feb 5.1979,

Intetested candidates should (equest

an aoDlicalion Irom the Personnel

OllicebyJan 19

PRINCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Box 711, Princeton

N.J. 0BS40

609-924-5600

£ijual Opportunity/

AWmtBllvo Action Employer

DESIGNER
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL

5 years experience, Requires

ability to solve product and
mechanism design problems
from verbal instruclions and
rough sketches Must have

extensive knowledge ot

device design techniques.

production methods and
materials used in high

technology eleclro-mechan-

ical instrument development.

Also requires working
knowledge of handbook
formulas, re. mechanics and
strength of materials and
basic understanding of digital

electronical circuitry and
components.

We otter educational

assistance, paid
hospitalization, life insurance.

Major Medical, regular
reviews, retirement program
and more.

Call Barbara Scarano

(609)452-2111

or 9«nd resume to:

EGsG
PARC

PRINCETON APPUED RESEARCH
P O Boi 2SeS, Piincclon, N.J. 08540

Equal Opponunny Employer KI.'W

A GROWING
SUCCESS

BANNER BUSINESS
Associates

TEHflP.-PERIfl.

PLACEIMENTS

228 Alexander St.

(Naaaau BIdg.)

924-4194

ENGINEERING
AIDE

Full time engineering aid

wanted to assist engineers in

the study of impact mechanics.

Duties include numerical

calculations, plotting of data.

computer programming, and

running of computer programs.

Mathematics through calculus

and some programming ex-

perience required. Salary

open. We provide excellent

fringe benefits. Send resumes

to:

Ms. Beirne Donaldson

Aeronautical Research

Associates of Princeton, Inc.

50 Washington Road
P.O. Box 2229

Princeton, New Jersey 0B540

A n £gua( Opportunlty/A lllmallve

Action Employer M/F

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

Applications are being accepted for ttie following

positions:

MANAGER, PLANT MAINTENANCE
B,A Degree or equivalent plus 5 years managerial experience
required

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
B,A Degree plus 2 years experience. Knowledge of

cataloging, serials, tine language and typing.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT—PART-TIME
Typing—Minimum 50 W P M

CAFETERIA HELP
Full-lime—dishwasher, washing pots, pans and cleaning
equipment.

Part-time-Weel< ol March 5

Wail«s Bussing
Waitresses gar Tenders

Apply In person, Personnel Services, Olden Lane, Prin-
ceton, N.J. or call 924-4400.

An EQual Opporfunily EmplOyei M'f

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE

PRINCETON HIGH SCHOOL

Individual needed lo supervise and

monitor fialis. auditorium, student

tounge. and caletero. some small

group worii witf> students, vanous

duties as assigned by supervisor

Preler individual with experience in

working witti adolescents and in a

sdool setting SlarUng salary

SeOOO^vear Elleclive date Jan. ts

inlerested candidates should call ttie

Personnel Otiice

PRINCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Box 711, Princeton

N.J. 08540
609-924-5600

Equal Opportunity/

Atllrmailve Action Employer

Marjorie M. Haltlday's

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

-Also-

Permanent Placements in

Secretarial. Clerical,

Executive. EDP, Technical

Sales

No registration fee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-9134

PART-TIME SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

immediate permanent job sharing position in'lDlush

downtown Princeton office witfi parking. Hours

approximately 1-5:30 p.m. Flexibility to fill in all

day for other operator in case of illness. Pleasant

voice and reliability, prerequisites. Please

respond to Box No. 0-32, c/o Town Topics.

PART-TIME TYPIST
Immediate permanent job sharing position for

excellent typist. Interested in half-time job working

mornings or afternoons in plush downtown

Princeton company with parking? Varied typing in

area of philanthropy, IBI«1 Mag or Ivlemory a plus

but will train. Do you have a friend with whom you

might like to share this job? Excellent spelling,

intelligence and editing ability are prerequisites.

Please type response with resume to Box 0-32,

c(o Town Topics.

J

LEARNING
CONSULTANT

60% Elementary Position. (Leave Replacement.) Must

possess N.J. Learning Disabilities Teacher-Consultant Cer-

tificate. Prefer at least 2 years LC experience. Start Jan. 22,

Send resume or call for application.

PRtNCETON
REGIONAL SCHOOLS

Box 711 , Princeton, N.J. 08S40

(609) 924-5600

Equal Opportunlly/Amrmalive Action Employer

22».

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON
OPPORTUNITY

Individuals determined to be successful and
provide excellent services to buyers and
sellers are encouraged to call Marty
Lombardo at 921-1700. Limited positions are
available with our agency that provides
professional training and outstanding op-
portunities.

-—^, REALTORS

Firestone
REAL ESTATE 609-921-1700

9(17 State Road. Princeton. N.J.



Bllewel. Peddle School area near golf

course and high school. Four bedrooms,
two baths, family room, large corner
lot. Central air and attic exhaust fan.

Priced to sell. 154.900

STULTS REALTY CO.
Days. 395-0444 Eves.,44»-0UI

37 N. Main street

Cranbury, N.J.

12.1T-tf

NEAT CLOTHES at really neat prices
Outgrown Shop, 234 Nassau Street.
Princeton. Tues.-Fri. 10 5, Sat, 10-3.

ARTISTIC HAIRDRESSERS

All phases of beauty services from hea(*:

to toes. Walk-In service and by ap-

pointment.

43 Wltherspoon Street

n4-4crs

VISITING PROFESSOR SEEKS I

bedroom or studio apartment near
campus, February llMay 31, 1979, $275

mo. Reply Box 0-14, Town Topics. 12-27-

PRINCETON
COMMUNITY
PHONEBOOKS

are on sale at HInkson's

S3 Nassau St.

ANNUAL PIANO-ORGAN
CLEARANCE SALE now in progress.

Save hundreds on new and used pianos

and organs. Gerard's Music. North

Olden and Parkside Aveni- •^—'—
township. 882-1117.

CHILDAFAMILY
HOME COUNSELING

At their own home, child and family
team how to cope with problems arising

from emotional, physical, or develop-

mental handicaps.

PRISCILLAMAREN
»f-4U-3U*

THINKING ABOUT LANDSCAPING?

Let our professional landscape ar-

chitects develop your "Garden of

Eden." Call today for complete land-

scaping services,

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, INC.

Designar-Contrsctors

«4-ia2l

TheDutchtown
RealtyCo.

DUTCHTOWNROAO
BELLE MEAD
201-359-3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County

l-3-3t

JOHNF.RAPP.JR.

Reallor-Appralser-Consultant

We can do many things In

Real Estate

737-2319

•U-9117

DID YOU KNOW?
That We clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

Lamp Shades

Fine oriental rugs

Needlepoint & petit point

Fabric covered shoes

Stuffed animals & dolls

Pillows—recovered & renovated

Leather articles (clean & dye)

Pocketbooks & evening bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners & flags

Sleeping bags

Uptiolstered furniture

Yes, even your great-grand-

mother's w/edding dres:

TutaneSt 924W99

Schwinn
New and Used BIcyclas

Sales, Service

Parts and Repairs

KOPP'S CYCLE
H John St. (Opp. Univanitv)

«4-10S3

MOvfNG TO EUROPE: must sell

refrigerator, 3 white 6 ft. booiccases, 5 x
2 ft. parsons table (walnut, formica
top], highriser, 2 bureaus, folding
chairs, and more. Call 924-3784
evenings or 452-4340 during day. l-lO-Jt

ROOFINO

SHEETMETAL WORK

J.C. EISENMANNftCO.

All Types Of Roofing

(Including Iwt roofing)

Free Estimates Given
All Work Guaranteed

4U-1UI

FOUR FRIENDLY PEOPLE SEEK
FIFTH to share lovely Princeton house.

Share meals etc. S120 month plus

utilities. Available January thru

March. Call AieK924-6179. 12-27-31

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR RENT
in a quiet center of Princeton location.

Private entrance parking facility,

gentlemanoniy. Call 921-2608 12-27 .(t

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Of Prin

celon. For immediate help with a

drinlting problem, call «9-«4-7592. For

information, write Princeton P.O. Box

S38. Meetings every night in Princeton

or surrounding area. 910-tt

I
KROESEN REALTY |

For Sure

45 West Broad Street

Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

466-1224

After Christmas each year, many calls come in

for land or lots. This year is no different. We
have some good buys and we are terrific at bird

- dogging! Call us and see!

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Stone wall fences

common about 200 yrs ago and plentiful trees

make up this 33 acre retreat. Close your eyes and

imagine hearing muskets firing! $1 200 per acre

Twenty-one acres with frontage on Feather Bed

Lane for $3000 per acre. Owner will consider

terms.

Acre building lot with trees. $23,500

Two-family home, an oldie but goodie, nine rooms

total. Tenant occupies one side. $79,700

HOPEWELL BORO - Three BR ranch in pretty

neighborhood. Walk to school, church and stores.

A very good house Asl(ing $61,500

E. AMWELL TOWNSHIP - Within a month, this

2500 sq. ft. house will be completed. Large old

trees on top of the Sourlands, and a rural three

acre lot with practically no lawn to cut!

Member Mercer County MLS

1 Licensed in New Jersey and Pennsylvania k

OFFICE SPACE—STORE FRONT
20 NASSAU

1900 Square feet suitable for workshops, archilects, showroom. Could be partitioned and
adapted to need of new lenanl. Heat and janitorial services included,

Beautiful store front 600 square feel in one of Princeton's most presligious shopping areas.
Available February 1st,

CALL 609-452-2652

i^

WEIDEL PRESENTS.

NEWEST LISTING

In the desireable Devonshire Section of East

Windsor, this marvelous 4 bedroom, 2'/2 bath

Chesterfield Colonial is the perfect home for the

family who is looking for a great neighborhood,

nice size rooms (the master bedroom has full bath,

dressing room and large closet) eat-in kitchen, 20'

front to back family room with wood burning

fireplace, full basement and very convenient

location for commuting.

Asking only $85,000.

THE PERFECT SITUATION

Help pay the mortgage on this older Colonial by

living in one part and renting the other. Presently

set up as two complete apartments - one with

three bedrooms the other with two bedrooms - this

vintage property in charming Cranbury has great

flexibility; It can be used as residence and rental,

an investment by renting both units, or converted

back to the 1 1 room private home as it was a

century ago. Asking only $59,900

ATTENTION: BUILDERS—DEVELOPERS

Locate your next project in one of the fastest

growing communities— East Amwell Twp. We
have 1 04 acres of farm land in a great location.

Fine homes are now being built in this and the

surrounding areas. This property is made to order

for the astute builder: there's a good sized far-

mhouse you can either rent or use as

headquarters, a 4 car garage, barn and machinery

buildings to house your equipment plus other

outbuildings. All in excellent condition. Call

WEIDEL to show you one of the best investments

around.

the asking price is only $350,000.

IN THE HARBOURTON HILLS

One of the loveliest areas of Hopewell, where the

view is exciting, the trees are lush and the homes

are special, is the setting for our NEWLY LISTED 4

bedroom, 2'/2 bath colonial Bi-level. In excellent

condition, this home boasts a 2.6 acre beautifully

landscaped lot with its own pond, a small barn and

a dark room that will please the photographer in

the family. $114,900

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
212y2 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

921-2700
nwrior & Exterior Color Photos

JoAnne Clippinger

Vincent DeLucia
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Nancy Knowles Hendrickson

, Paul Lavin

Norma Greaves - Manager

Internationai Relocation Service
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Freda Flouth

James Shaw
Natalie Spencer

Karin Wagner
Ruth Zemel



ROinC IM, nOCKT HILL

921-1720

Thompson Land

195 Nassau Slr«*i

Pnncelon. \ J

• 609 '921 -7655

'TirALTORS

54HlghlslownRDad

Prlnc»lon Junclion. N,J

799-2022

BBE """"'"'"""1

f BUCKINGHAM 9.4 ACRES i

Epitome Of A Country Estate!

Down the tree lined lane, you'll find and fine old
|

five bedroom stone house with charm and

elegance and all the room you'll need— large

living room with fireplace, large formal dining

room, opening out to a flagstone terrace, "Sunday

Times" breakfast room with bay window seat,

proper raised panel library with fireplace, two plus

two baths, etc. Now, of course, there's a tennis

court, swimming pool, horse stalls and guest

house with fireplace— but, there's also a pointed

stone grist mill with fireplace, huge dramatic room

for concerts, plus baths, bedrooms, kitchen and a

fine old wooded water wheel, country living at its

finest. $290,000

' ELIZABETH

CIRCA IMS coiv viclorian Isfmhouw in

a country setting One mile from villaoe

of Hopewell. 3 bedrooms, sunny Kving

room with bay window, built-in book

cases and Heatirotor fireplace inylting

separate dining room. Mellow pine

floors throuflhoul. Large eat in kitchen,

brick floored 3 season porch. Recent

plumbing, wiring, furnace and septic.

Large sun deck, Detached overslie

garage Shaded by wonderful old trees.

Professionally landscaped lor low
maintenance with evergreens,
llowerlno trees and shrubs plus a grape
arbor, 183,000. Principals only. Call 609

4M»93after6p.m.

LOOK-LOOK: Convertible sofa. 6 ft.

long, color Pepper and Salt. S150,00

Also upholstered charr 1 10 00 almost

new Call daytime 93*5555.

LOST CAT: Gray male fi month old cat.

Last seen In Whole Earth Center
parking lot. Call 924 A49t. Reward.

FREE SNOW TIRES: New radlals. T6S

SR 13, to fit most smell cars, in ex

change for regular tires Call Dan a)

9247039.

POOL TABLE 8' Trestle, Brunswick,
slate, very good condition. Bargain at

S450 or best Qirer. Call 924 58847:30-9:30

o m.&p.m.

MOVING: BEST OFFER on circa 1705

painting, prints and lithographs, brass
sconces, andirons, antique twin beds,

desks, chairs. 2 functioning old
refrigerators (free), other Items. Call

609-924 5S84, 7:30 to9;30a.m. and p.m.

MERCEDES UO, 1973, futly equipped
automatic, excellent condition, power
root, 15800. Call 924-5624.

CONTEMPORARY HOMEI Our newest Princet'n 'STi^T^tirui
evergreen setting. Soaring two-story cathedral ceiling with full lenqthwindows ,n living roonn. Dining room opens onto screened pore whfc

h

ovedooks swimnnmg pool Efficient kitchen with breakfast area Both family

special home''
'"''"" '" " ^""°°'^' ^^^ ' ^'''^- Altogether, a very

$168,000

H->^
IN THE LOVELIEST OF NEIGHBORHOODS-Elm Ridge Park-our builder
IS constructing a large 4 bedroom Colonial styled home. First floor includes
both a family room and a separate library. All spacious rooms, both upstairs
and down. This house is still being built. Come talk to us about your
preferences in a home. $159 000

A HOUSE FOR UNDER $50,000? Yes, we have it. Lambertville
townhouse that has been charmingly updated. Energy efficient wood-
burning stove in addition to heating system. Brick wall area new
downlights. Priced at j47 goo

Cozy 3 Bedroom Home in Princeton within

walking distance to everything. $500/mo.
m MtS

REALTY WORLD

/1UDREY SHORT^
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ. 921-9222
2431 Main St., Lawrenceviiie, N.J. 896-9333

NEW PRINCETON LISTrNG
Wooded and secluded, at the end of a long winding driveway, the
ultimate in contemporary living is offered in this superbly designed well
built Princeton Township home.

Vast walls of glass begin at the front entrance where an open oak
stairway leads to the main level. The hall opens to and overlooks the
spacious sunken living room with fireplace and the separate dining room
IS large enough for a banquet sized table, yet has a warm, welcominq
feeling.

The large kitchen/family room with breakfast area has a utility island with
double sink, huge cabinets, butcher block counters, two self cleaning
wall ovens and a pantry with a place for everything: felt lined drawers for
silverware, china cabinet and shelves galore.

Cozy den with fireplace, fabulous wet bar and powder room on the first

On the upper level are three child pleasing bedrooms with large closets

v^niemiTpiacrd'
''"' '^ ' '''' '''' '"' ^" ^"'-"' '^^^^V, con-

The master bedroom suite has a fantastic dressing room with closets anddrawers by the yard, a large bath with cedar encased tub and a separate
ava ory with stall shower. A spacious bedroom with a waH of bui^sand floor to ceiling glass completes an exciting master suite.

Z'^J^T' 'T'H '""^ '°°'" "°"' ''« 9^'^9^ P'°^i'^e= >w° walls of'

.

Closets so each m*T,ber of the family may have his own. A playroom on

'

this level saves wear and tear elsewhere.
f ayiuum on

The two car garage has self opening doors and a large workshoo areaWalls Of glass to en,oy the peaceful woodland surroundTng cathedralceilings and the exquisite simplicity of wood and open space create auniquely beautiful home ^ ® ^

$325,000



JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT YOU HAD IT ALL...

WE PRESENT FOUR NEW HENDERSON LISTINGS!

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR ART AND AN-
TIQUES.. with glass galore, high ceilings and just

the right light! A contemporary in the Jeremiah
Ford way, snugly nestled on over ten acres of the

entire Western section. Traditional colors, wooded
tones, muted shades and materials that blend with

the background for understated elegance and ease
of living. A cathedral-ceilinged kitchen family
room, a step-down living room with fireplace, warm
study, loft bedrooms and a master suite not to be
believed! Please call Connie Fleming to see this

before the open house.

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE RECENT
OUSTANDING PRINCETON HOUSE TOUR.. .this

custom colonial has been refurbished by its

decorator-owner to recapture the warmth and color

of a bygone era ! A charming first floor with a living

room garden area big enough for two grand
pianos, gracious dining room, heavenly panelled

library with fireplace and window from which to

survey the woods and stream, and a completely

renovated eat-in kitchen all blue and white! Five
comfortable bedrooms and three and a half baths to

help with guests, who will find it hard to leave! All

the amenities, of course. $240,000

WONDERFUL WOODS COME ALIVE WITH THIS
ARCHITECT-INSPIRED, HONEST-TO-GOODN-
ESS GOOD BUILDER'S HOUSE OF TOMORROW!
Ready for completion this spring, there is still time

to choose paint, tile and cabinetry. Custom designed

on one fully landscaped acre with ownership in

another acre midst a park-like setting of six more!
The flexible arrangement of sunlit rooms and
outside deck make this house a joy! Living

room/fireplace, spacious dining room, panelled

'amily room/fp, ultra kitchen for a gourmet cook.

?o\ir bedrooms, two and a half baths, and many
}ther gracious features, including a morning room!
Please call Ellen Clarke to discuss the plan in

detail. $190,000

THIS BEAUTIFUL RECREATION FEELS A
CENTURY AWAY!. ..Step back for a time into the

peaceful, serene days of yore when cooking was

done on the open hearth, yet bring with you all of

today's (and tomorrow's) conveniences! Combine
with a setting of a wooded acre overlooking the

area's finest golf course and you get some idea of

how divine this living could be! Two fireplaces, a

superb dining room with chairrail, wide floor

boards, a full kitchen with keeping room, four

bedrooms, 3 and a half baths are just some of the

features of this William Thompson design of an lath

century barn. Please come see it for yourself.

$205,000

!

JOHNT
Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

[609] 466-2550

QiENDERgON INC.

REALTORS
4 Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [609] 921-2776

Belle Mead

Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

[2011874-5191

1



WANTED GUNS. SWORDS, mllllary

items. Licensed, collector Maler, will

. pay more. Bert. Call 924-3800 days. 1 3 t1

<- BUILDING LOT tor sale; Two acres
> plus. Autumn Hill Road; S50.000 llrm.

S Call afterft p.m., 914 4345. ^3»

EDCERSTOUNE RANCH

4 bedrooms. 3 baths

Principals only,-|199,D00

W47S730fM4-7775

Quality Fabrics

at

THEFABRICSHOP
14 Chambers 914-I47B

25 Years at this Location

I 3tf

TOWN TOPICS
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

$2,00 for 20 words, per

insertion 5c for each ad-

ditional word. Box number
ads 50c extra. Payment of

ad within six days after

publication saves 50c

billing charge.
Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;
reorders by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, the week of

publication.

Ads may be called in, 924

2200. mailed to P.O. Box
664. Princeton, or brought

to the Town Topics office, 4

Merrer Street.

We buy clean, domestic

late model cars

for cash.

NASSAU-CONOVER
MOTOR COMPANY

ON CONSIGNMENT'S
Very First Sale!

—with this ad—

10% OFF
TAG PRICE

on any purchase over $5
(Good Ihru Feb 1)

4 Chambers Street

924-1989

MASON. SHEETROCK OR
PLASTEREDWALLS

Calllngi, Holai. Crtcki. R«p>lra«.

ShMlrock InilariMl; taping, finishing,

made ready tor patntlng. Also most

masonry repairs. Call E<twerd Gudat at

609-466-3437. 10-I4tt

THINKINO ABOUT LANDSCAPINOT

Let our professional landscape ar-

chitects develop your "Garden of

Eden," Call today tor complete land-

scaping services.

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, INC.

Desloner-Contractors

n4-1Ill

RENTALS
Park like setting, two

bedroom and batti

cottage wltti kitchen and

living room. Available

immediately $335

Short term furnished

cottage, living room,

dining room, kitchen,

den, one bedroom and

bath. January 1st. $325

D

REALTYWORLD
LAURENCE MAY
INCORPORATED

466-2444

ROOM AVAILABLE January 5tn.

Furnished. Battle Road area. Student

preferred. Private entrance. Share
bath. Call 924-6168.

FIREWOOD SALE Split Oak, S45 a

truck load. Call Rlch609 BSl 1849.

PRINCE CHEVROLET

The All New Chevrolet

OK USED CARS
ROUTE IH
nM3S0

Dpp. the airport

PAINTINGS WANTED. 19th and early

JOth Century landscapes, seascapes.
still life. Also paintings on porcelain

plaques {no dishes, llgurlnes, or

palntlngson glass). Call 609 931 a98B. 13

20 41

SCHOLA: PRfNCETON PRIVATE
fNSTRUCTION SERVICES
remedial help, support, enrichment
all school subjects as well as wrltlno,
study skills, editing

English as a Second Language
young people and adults
call 9?) 7338 or 9J4-2457 1213-61

u

NEW SALON HOURS

Monday 8:30-5:30

Tuesday and Thursday evenings

until7:30>

CHELSEACRIMPERS
)4SprinB Street

Princeton, NJ
(609) 9241824

Distinctive hair styling tor men and
women,

I025-H

CA|3|TOL CAR XA/ASH
NOW the area's

NEAREST
brushless carwash

Beautiful deluxe no-scratch wash—clean

_ outside, Inside, all overl

C xterior turtle polish and wax polishes, wax
_ seals, protects

Oelect-a-scent air freshener—a car's

breath deodorant

I urtle rust inhibitor* positive rust protection
•exclusive at Capitol

$2.so

Deluxe Furi

Service 100*/.

Brushless Wash
Inside & Outside

Discount

Coupon

Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1979
Thru Tues. Jan, 16. 1979
plus 20' Sales Tax on
Reg. Price ol $4.05
Hours; Mon-Thurs 8:20-5:30

FrI a Sal 8-6. Sun. 8-3

Princeton Avenue IMear Spruce

(near Farmer's Market)
Lawrenceville 695-6166

E HILTON ®
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC.

^frW iT^

NICELY DESIGNED CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL ready for immediate occupancy in West

Windsor Twp. Spacious rooms and unusual "family-kitchen area" with raised hearth

fireplace, bricl< wail and beamed ceiling. Ivlaintenance free construction. Five bedrooms, 2'/2

baths, 3/4 acre lot.
$131,500

NEW CONTEMPORARY with fiair in a beautiful wooded hillside setting in Lawrence Twp. 2

story enhanced by redwood siding and large expanses of glass. 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths,

large living room, dining room, eating area in kitchen. Thermopane windows and wooden
deck $175,000

SPACE TO SPARE AND THEN SOME— If you're looking for a "big family home" make an
appointment to see this 2 story 10 room home. Spacious living room, formal dining room,
large convenient kitchen, family room, 5 bedrooms. Contact Hilton for details. $1 30,000

IS TIME OF THE ESSENCE? ARE GOOD SCHOOLS VITAL? Then check into this im-
maculate West Windsor ranch. 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, living room with fireplace, dining
room and an unusually nice kitchen. Central air conditioning, wall to wail carpeting,' central
vacuum, finished basement and a wooded lot are among some of the added features!

$87,500

LOT in Beechwood Ivlanor, Plainsboro. Privately owned 1 .3 acres at end of Cul-de-sac Build
the house of your choice. Call for details. 544 qqo

RENTAL: 2000 sq. ft. of shop or storage space in Princeton.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker

(Nationwide Referral Service)

921-6060

194 Nassau Street

Hilton BIdg., 2nd floor

Open 7 days a week.
Evenings & Weekends Call:

William Scheussler, 921-8963
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327
Rita Margolis

Allen D'Arcy, 799-0685
Russ Edmonds, 201-449-9357
Jim Ajamian, 466-1 592
Asa G. Mowery, 395-1671
Dorothy Qppenheim, 924-3923



New Family Resource Infant Center to Stress
i

Parent Education and Family Support Program!
The good news for mothers -

- and fathers ~ of young babies
is that a Center - a place - is

opening just for them in the
middle of town.

Called the Family Resource
Infant Center, it will be
located in the United
Methodist Church at Nassau
and Vandeventer and is the
result of careful planning over

the past year by two mothers
of young children who also
have professional experience

working with children and
with families.

"It is not a day-care cen-
ter," says Jeffra Nandan of

331 Hamilton Avenue. "Nor is

it a nursery school program or

just a baby-sitting service,"

adds Margaret Romberg, who
will soon be moving to

Lawrenceville from Cran-
bury. "The Family Resource
Infant Center is a parent
education and family support

center for children bebveen
birth and three years," they
say in the brochure that will and Thursday, from 9;30 to
be available at pediatrician 4:30. Membership will be $10
and obstetrician offices. for the year, which will run

from September to Jime, and
Beginning January 23, the will include access to the

Center will be open three days Center and use of its

a week, Tuesday, Wednesday "sharing" room, toy and book

SALE

Ektelon
RcK^etboU
Racquets

FOR YOUNG FAMILIES: JeHra Nandan (left) and
Margaret Kornberg are <he founders of a parent
education and family support center to be held three
days a week at the Methodist Church.

infant studies at ETS, will

discuss and do screening for 1

disabilities and abilities. The
courses are offered at various
hours during the three days
the Center is open and cost $25

for an individual, $30 for a
couple, for a ten-week session.

SATURDAY ONLY
FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
Basement, 194 Nassau Street

"Odds and Ends"

Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13 ONLY
All are floor samples,

one of a kind, many are

Hi

1/2 PRICE
Doors Open 9 a.m.

The classic . . . the top

of the Ektelon line.

ALAN
NIEDERLITZ

PGA Professional

ALL SPORTS
Rt. 206

Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-8020
M0N-FRI9a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Ubrary, and weekly speakers
and films. Membership also

includes four free hours of

"drop-off" baby care per year
in the infant or children's

room, and the privilege of

additional "drop-off" time of

up to two hours for a fee while

taking a course or going to the

doctor.

Because its focus is^

primarily on education, the

Center will offer a number of

courses. Mrs. Nandan, a
former social worker who
worked in a South Bronx day-

care center with whole
families, will lead a discussion

group dealing with the impact

a baby has on the individual

lives of parents and the family

as a system.

Courses in Baby Care. Mrs.
Kornberg, a former kin-

dergarten and nursery school

teacher who originated the

highly-successful course on
"Interacting with Your
Infant" at the YWCA two
years ago, will go into the

subject more deeply in two
courses on "Interactions with

your Baby" and "Interacting

with your Toddler." Joan
Cittadino, a pediatrics nurse

at Princeton Medical Center,

will offer a discussion group,

"Living With Your Baby,"
which will focus on parents'

questions and concerns during

their baby's first six months.

Debbie Stovall, a Lamaze
teacher, will hold a post-natal

exercise class, and Dr.

Michael Lewis, who heads

JANUARY
SLIPCOVER
BONANZA

1 % OFF
on labor and fabric from stock on

all slipcover orders placed in January!

I

Storewide Clearance Sale

on Winter Fabrics

JMabfdtMtm
Rt. 206 Montgomery Center

RnrkvHill.NJ 921-2294

"We want to involve parents
in the development and
education of their children,"

says Mrs. Kornberg.
"There's a lot of new research
going on, parents are bom-
barded with many books and
theories and advice from
relatives. We want to help
them sort it all out and make
them feel comfortable in

whatever they decide to apply
to their own family situation.

"Moreover," Mrs. Korn-
berg adds, "research has

,

shown that when parents are
conscious of the way in which
an infant develops, they tend

to adapt the environment to

the infant's emerging skills.

Leaving a baby alone in a play

pen for long periods does not

foster the baby's in-

dependence, sociability and
language development. We
want to reach the children

through the parents," she
says.

A Place to Go to. Another

aim of the Family Resource

and Infant Center will be in

offering a place where a

mother who is at her wit's end

with a cranky baby can come.

At the center she can meet

other mothers in the

"sharing" room and learn

that she is"not the only one"

with those problems. A
speaker will alternate each

week with a film and will

cover topics such as how to

use music with infants and

with toddlers at home, what

are good and safe brands of

toys, and how to travel with an

infant.

A psychologist will discuss

thumb sucking, toilet training

and crying at night. Speakers

have been scheduled through

March, Mrs. Nandan reports,

and selected through June.

Mothers are encouraged to

bring their babies to all ac-

tivities, she adds.

"We believe," says the

Family Resource Infant

Center brochure, "that

parents are the most in-

fluential teachers of their

young children, and it is the

community responsibiUty to

strengthen and support the

family in its role as the child's

primary educator." The

Center will do ite part by of-

fering a creative, educational

environment in its infant and

children's rooms, which will

have Montessori-type
equipment and be more of a^

learning lab than baby-sitting

rooms, according to Mrs.

Kornberg.
The two founders each have

continued on Page 16B
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2 Loose-pillovif back sofas 599

6 Loose-pillow back louge chairs 399

1 Conant Ball oak server with open hutch 699

1 White square cocktail table 199

6 Assorted ottomans, vinyl and fabric 1 50

1 Solid oak frame chair, ottoman 399

1 Solid oak corner table 125

1 9-foot v^all unit, drawers, white glass doors 1 200

2 Walnut with black vinyl top , counter stools 89

2 60-in. wrought-iron bakers racks, black & brass 595

1 Thonet Wasserilly chair, nat. leather 499

1 Loose-pillow back sofa, beige floral print 699

1 Chrome and wicker rocker, chrome frame 2 1

9

1 Assorted wicker table lamps, wicker shade 99

1 Solid oak trestle table 38x68, two 1 2-in. fillers 699

Sale
249

199

329

99

35

169

49

480

45

299

349

349

149

59

299

Architect's desk—hinged,
adjustable lift top,

one drawer. Natural Oak.

RegH60 NOW»322

Selection of secretary-

junior executive and

executive desk chairs.

20% to 30% Off

Top-grain leather sofa

and lounge chairs.

30% Off

48x22 8-drawer pedestal

desk—center drawer,
file drawer.

Pecan wood
(warm brown finish),

Reg^349 NOW'269

New shipment of classic Breuer chairs

in natural or walnut.

Reg »89 - *44.50 Side chair

Reg «99 - *54.50 arm chair

Many other odds and ends for your home
as well as for your office.

Many Items Not Listed

Delivery can be arranged for a small charge

194 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ.

Basement of Hilton Building

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13
^^ ..mmLLUm^^*.!.!.! ergwft
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f Transcendental

Meditation

Program

Introductory Loctura

Wed., Jan. 1 7 • 8 p.m.

Woodfow Wilson School

Washington Rd.

924-4155

Higgins-Doolittle Roles in P.J. & B. Offering

Of 'IVIy Fair Lady' Go to Father-Daughter Team
"I have to learn to keep my

mouth shut and not treat her

like my daughter." said Karl

Light, smiling with an af-

fectionate, if somewhat wary,
eye at his daughter, Derry,
"but it will take some effort."

"You bet it will!" Derry
laughed.

Karl Light, who has been
acting professionally in

Princeton and Broadway and
TV and almost everywhere
else you can name, since the

1950s, will play Henry Higgins

to his daughter's Liza

Doolittle in the P.J.&B. "My
Fair Lady," due at McCarter
in February.
But Derry Light was by no THE RAIN IN SPAIN STAYS MAINLY IN THE FAMILY: It

means chosen just because will be a father-daughter act when Karl and Derry
she's Karl's little girl and Light play Henry Higgins and Liza Doolittle in P.J. &
won't it make nice publicity? B.'s "My Fair Lady" next month.

A pro herself, Derry spent
three and a half years with the

Medicine Show Theatre
Ensemble, touring Europe
and serving with the company
"in residence" on various
United States campuses.

working at Theatre Intime are auditions, and somebody
"when needed." better may show up. Actors

. have to take that chance."

News Of The

THEATRES

Active at Sarah Lawrence.
II was "nothing but theatre"
at Sarah Lawrence, studying
voice and working in non-
traditional theatre with off-

Broadway actors, directors,

writers. She did two shows at
La Mama.
Later, she wowed the.m as a

Unfounded Apprehension.

"I was on the edge of my
seat!" Derry says with a
shiver of recollection. "It
wouldn't have surprised meat
all if Milt had said, 'Well,

sorry, but I've found a Liza
who's absolutely perfect!

'"

The oldest of (he five Light
children, she began, age 9, in

Margaret Gilbert's original

operettas at the old Miss
Fine's School, and did plays

with Herbert McAneny at
Princeton Day School,

When Superman Spoke Out of Turn
In the days before he was

Superman, Princeton's
Christopher Reeve acted in

soap operas. He'd known
Karl Light and his family
for many years, and he and
Derry Light were in

"Picnic" together as
Princeton Day School
students.

One day, Karl recalls
that he was summoned to

New York to play a doctor
in the TV soap, "Love of
Life." The script called for
him to enter a room and
examine an unconscious
man lying on a tied.

The actor playing the
unconscious man was Chris
Reeve. Since he had no
lines, he hadn't been at re-

hearsal, and he simply
entered the set, lay down
and closed his eyes.

Enter Dr. Light. Dr.
Light speaks. The un-
conscious victim opens his

eyes in surprise at the
familiar and unexpected
voice, and exclaims,
"What are YOU doing
here!"

"This," Karl remembers
the dry voice of the director

saying, "is not reunion
time!"

man on the roof
A film by Bo Wrdefberg, based on a Martin Beck thriller Baled R

One Night Only at McCarter:

MON.JAN. 15*7&9pm
Admission $2.00/ At box office from 6 pm

For mfomtaUon: McCarter Theatref 921.8700

singing cocktail waitress in

Cape May, N.J., and then
came the Medicine Show
Group. Undecided between
medicine and law, she's now
in Rutgers' Ph.D. program in

zoology and ecology. Prin-
ceton audiences have seen her
in Princeton Inn Cabaret and
Summer Intime Cabaret, and
in Intime's "110 in the Shade."

"But this is my first time"
with Dad," she says, "I'd
wanted to do various
children's parts in plays he
was in when I was a little girl -

- 1 remember I wanted to be in

'Oedipus' with him - but he
never would let me!"
"I was not keen on en-

couraging her then," he says,
with a slight lowering of the
famous Light eyebrows.

How It All Began. "About
'My Fair Lady' - we'd been
joking with Milt (Milton Lyon,
the P.J.&B. director) about
doing it," Karl continues, "but
he said, 'It's not so easy to find
a Liza.'"

"Years ago," Derry recalls,
"Milt heard me sing, and he
said 'There's a pretty voice in
there somewhere!' Well, last
year, I took lessons with him
because I wanted to find out
what it is he wants ~ I'd been
singing in P.J.&B. choruses
for years.

"When I talked with him
about Liza, he said he wanted
a voice 'with an edge' and
particularly a voice that could
handle low notes."

Karl explained that when
Milt Lyon announces a
P.J. & B. musical, he always
has singers in the wings to
play the principal parts. He
can't run the risk of making a
big announcement - and
having it fall flat because
there is no one good enough.
"But this doesn't mean

you're automatically in," Karl
continues. "Obviously, there

As for Karl - he likes the
idea of Higgins, but he thought
hard about trying out for
Doolittle, Liza's father, a role

he'd played in a summer stock
production of "Pygmalion,"
the Bernard Shaw play on
which "My Fair Lady" is

based.

And what, it may be asked,
laying aside the "My Fair
Lady" score for the moment,
is a top-flight Princeton real
estate agent doing in summer
stock? And on TV soaps? And
on McCarter's, or any other
stage?

All during the 1950s, during
those heady years when ex-
citing stuff was coming from
live TV dramas, Karl Light
worked all the time, in front of
and behind the cameras.

The Necessary Green. "I
did nothing but act, direct and

Continued on next page

fl PRRRI
School of Ballet

Mlla Olbbonft. dtractor

t17NMMNM.,MM)
•14-im

DENNIS WAYNE
MASTERCLASS
Sat, Jan 1 3 2-4 pm

THE
PRINCETON

BALLET SOCIETY
2e2ALEXAN0eiST.

The Princeton

Community Players

A TASTE ,,

OF HONEY:
by

Shelagh
Delaney

JANUARY 12,13,14

19, 20,21, 26 4 27

DIRECTED BY
DONN GOUDON

For reservations and information,

please call 609/921-6314.

FOR GROUP SALES CALL (609) 883-7355

AT THE PCP THEATRE
171 BROADMEAO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at 8:30—$3.50
SUNDAYS at 7:30—$2.50

McCarter Theatre Company
Michael Kahn, Producing Director

presents

"f-^ DENNIS WAYNE'S

pL^icets

FRI. JAN. 12: S'WONDER>UL (Ohman-Gershwin)
• RAMIFICATIONS (Van Dantzig-Purcell) •

BELONG (Vesak-Syrinx) • SEBASTIAN (Butler-

Menotti) • SAT. JAN. 1 3: SPEAKEASY (Marcuse-

Keeble) • MOMENTS (Perry-Schumann) • ISLAS
(Vincenzio-Bach, World Premiere) • TIME OUT
OF MIND (Macdonald-Creston)

Chamber Ensemble Ballet Company of 1

5

Jan. 12 & 13 at8 pm
$7.00, 6.00, 6.50, 4.50

For information and reservations,
call the Box Office (609) 921-8700

I

J

Hear ye!

^^;iMUCHADO
ABOUT NOTHING'

Presented by the acclaimed
M.I. T. Shakespeare Ensemble

8:00 p.m. on Sunday,
January 14, 1979

Murray Dodge Theater
(Theater Intime)

Princeton University

tickets: $5.00 at the door ($3.00 for students)

J
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CHAIN'S WS

f
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE
SZECHUAN

PiiKMnn ShifpiRgCMw

924-44C7

CURRENT CINEMA

Twenty-sixth YARDLEY, BUCKS COUNTY

Antiqure i$t|oui

AT THE

Yardlsy Community Canttr

Thuridev. Friday & Siturday

January 11. 12& 13, 1979

11:1Sijn. to 10:00 pjti.

Saturday dotir>g at 6;00 pjn.

54S. Main Street, Yardley. Pa. 19067
AdmiHion Sl^S - with thii card $1.00

Snack Bar 11:30 to 2:00

Phone befon ihow 493-3263

Phone during jhow 433-991

B

Oinnereby Reservation

IN EXTREME BAD WEATHER CHECK NEWS AND RADIO.

TRIVENI
Exotic

Indian Cuisine

Try our new Specials

Open Tuesday — Sunday
Lunch 12-2 Dinner 5:30-1

Call for reservations: 201 -249-6496

908 Livingston Ave., North Brunswicic

Titles and Times of Listings Subject to Cliange

PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE. 924-0023: California Suite,

Mon.-Thure. 7:30, 9:30; bargain matinee Wed. 1; Fri. & Sat.

6, 8, 10;Sun. 2, 4,6, 8. ID.

GARDEN THEATRE, 924-0263: Lord of the Rings. Mon.
Thuis. 7:25, 9:45; bargain matinee Wed. 1; Fri. & Sat. 7:30,
9:45;Sun.2, 4:30, 7,9:30.

LAWRENCEVILLE. 882-9494: Eric I: The Brass Target.
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30, 9:40; bargain matinee Wed. & Fri. 1 ; Fri.

&Sat. 1,6:10, 8:10, 10:10; Sun. 2:10, 4:10,6:10,8:10, 10:10;

Eric II: Invasion of the Body Snatchers, Mon.-Thurs. 7:25,

9:30; bargain matinee Wed. & Fri. 1:10; Fri. & Sat. 1:10, 6,

8, 10; Sun. 2, 4,6,8, 10.

PRINCE. 452-2278: Twin I: Superman, Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9:30;
Fri. 5:30, 8, 10:30; Sat. 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:30; Sun. 2, 4:30, 7,

9:30; Twin II: Force Ten From Navarone. Mon.-Thurs.
7:15,9:25; Fri. 5:50, 8, 10:10; Sat. 1:30,3:40,5:50,8, 10:10;

Sun. 1 : 15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Double Feature,
Tristana. Mon.-Thurs. 7:30; Fri. & Sat. 7, 10:30; Sun. 7:30;'

and Serpent's Egg. Mon.-Thurs. 9; Fri. & Sat. 9; Sun 515
9.

'
'

MERCER MALL, 452-2868: Cinema I: King of the Gypsies,
daily 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:50; Cinema II: Oliver's Story, daily

2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15. 9:05; Cinema III: Every Which Way But
Loose, daily 1 : 15, 3 : 20, 5 : 20, 7 : 30, 9 : 40.

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL. 799-9331: Cinema I: Magic.

Wed. & Thurs. 2:30, 6: 15. 8:30; Fri. 5:30. 8, 10: 15; Sat. 12:30,

5:30, 8, 10:15; Sun. 1, 6:15, 8:45; Mon. & Tues. 6:15, 8:30;

Cinema II: Pinocchio and The Small One, Wed. & Thurs. 2,

5:45,8;Fri. 5:30, 7:45, 9:55; Sat. 12:15,2:45, 5:30, 7:45,9:55;

Sun. 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8; Mon. & Tues. 5:45, 8; Cinema III:
'

The Wiz, Wed. & Thurs. 2, 5:45, 8:30; Fri. 4:30, 7:30, 10:15;

Sat. 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:15; Sun. 12:30, 3:15, 6, 8:45; Mon. &
Tues. 5:45, 8:30; Cinema IV: Moment by Moment, Wed. &
Thurs. 2:30, 6, 8:15; Fri. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sat. 2 :45, 5:15,

7:30, 9:45; Sun. 1, 6, 8:15; Mon & Tues 6, 8 15

Beer& Soft
Drink Outlet

OVER
100 BRANDS
imported & Domestic Beers

21 9 Clarksville Hd., Princeton Junction
(Belw Quaker Bridge Main w. Windsor Munlc. BIdg

Mon.-Sat 10-10, Sun. 1-6

609-799-2222 (local call)

® -^ # -f *

f-^rinceton Jea (uarden

LChinese-American Restaurant
— Take Out Service —

36 Wilheispoon SI. QOA 0^ A^
Princelon, N J,

^^^ <c i HO

'My Fair Lady'
Conlinuea Irom Page 2B

;S ^t: .T. w >! A 4i

more father-daughter; he's a
teacher, a manipulator."

Although formal rehearsals
haven't begun. Milt Lyon has
been working with Karl and
Derry. They've done a scene,

" "The Rain in

1f> k^O i^A
A eOORMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing In Szechuan
and Hunan cooking

1342 Imnidi An. (ul U.S. I Innvldi Cirdi) IrtnlM 39Mt22 '

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thur« 11:45-10. Fri a Sat 11:«5-11. Sun. 4:30-10

' 1 I ' - I

t -:# jt .A. \3> i>\ i 4K,

produce," he says, "until 1957,

when I backed into the real- ^
estate business because it and* "part's "'of
gave me time. The business Spain
started out part-time, and .-Mut told us 'You two are
grew and grew, and now I can nervous together,' Karl
afftirdtoact!

^ ^ reports. "He said, 'You must
The practical hard-headed p^t ^^^ (he father-daughter

life of a realtor seems at relationship
'"

variance with the romance of ^nd so the script comes
the theatre Isn t th,s a ^^^^ni again to Act One,
dichotomous kind of life? Scene One-
"Not at all," he says, ter- ,.,( „iij"tai(e some effort,"

sely. Actors can be the most Karl says
practical, hard-headed people "You bet it will!" Derry
in the world.' laughs.

i
IT WORKS
Open House

Jan. 7 to Jan. 21

Diet Behoviot Moditication

Nutrition • Exercise

For Inlormation call

609-799-1863

Princeton University

Murray-Dodge Hall

Receive dieter's coupon gift valued up to SI 06.

Ken Smitti Studio, Coorlworts. Elaine Powers, Red Lobster
.
Yougurl Plus,

Alpen Panlry. Crali Showcase, Diet Workshop.

^ SUGAR HILL N H 6

A Most Affordable Ski Package

$14995

per person, double occupancy

Five nights lodging, breakfast and dinner, plus five

days equipment rental, lessons, and special tours.

Sunday dinner tfirough Friday trail closing. Eight

miles to Cannon Mountain. Non-holiday weekends

only.

Open Year Round (603) 823-5522

For Princeton Reference, 921'6205

A Trenton native, he went to

Princeton University, and
acted in Theatre Intime. It

was after the war, when he
wasn't sure what he wanted to

do, although he'd taken pre-

med courses, that an old

buddy "hauled me in to see
Olivier and Richardson in

Sheridan's 'TheCritic'

"Well, Theatre Intime
announced they were doing
'The Critic' and I said, 'I can
do that! I saw OHvier do it!' I

remember being fairly bad,

but it was fun and by the time

I'd graduated, I knew I had to

go into the theatre."

Best of Both Worlds. "I've

had the best of both possible

worlds," he reflects. "I do TV
soaps from time to time,

McCarter, summer stock."

What audiences remember
Karl Light playing is "Inherit

the Wind," the 1950 Broadway
hit about the Clarence
Darrow-William Jennings
Bryan evolution con-
frontation.

"It's in the school books, you
know," Derry says eagerly,

"and I used to show my
friends his name, right there

in front where the cast is I

"

Boning up, Derry has been

studying "Pygmalion."
"Shaw never saw Liza and

Higgins as a romantic thing,

and he says that in the end,

she marries Freddie.
Actually, Liza and Higgins are

-Katharine H. Bretnall

continued on next page

Golden Pheasant Inn

Eminna, Pa

Closed for Vacation

Watch for

February Reopening!

I
TINLIZZIE^
GARAGE

Cli|.l'4SilM'

4 miles North on Nassau St. \ ;
,-iii*

Save four dollars (S4.U0I on dinner for two off

our A LA CARTE or Blackboard Special of

,$6.95 or over. Good with this coupon
for dinner except Friday and Saturday.

One ((lupmi jut Cfniplc, (>\|iirfs I / l()/T')

RT. 27 KINGSTON, N.J. 924-4390

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
Whiie Dining with a Friend

GOOD IVION. JAN. 1 5 & MON. JAN. 22
Reservations Required for

Coupon Use
Please present coupon before ordering

One coupon per Adult dining couple

• Select Irom Steak
• Seafood • Prime Ribs

Seventeen Additional Selections

• Cocktail Lounge
• Warm Senlce

CHARLEY'S
8R0TMER

Route 518 Spur,
Hopewell, N.J. 4U-0110

Just Off Route 31

1979 SALE!
LEVIS JACKETS, COATS, FURRY VESTS
LONG SLEEVED DANSKIN BODY SUITS &
LEOTARDS, DANSKIN & LEVI SWEATERS
& VELOURS ON SALE AT ACTUAL COST!

//

Sale Starts Wednesday, January 3

mm: & JEANS
//

IMONTGOMERY (FASHION) CENTER • ROCKY HiLL, N.J. • 609-924-8688

%0x,i,yie/i/ox. ^^AM/tzn andc4duJ&i

'c4

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN

20 BAYARD LANE

924-1707

Arabic
Chinese

l)anish
l)uUh
7inmsf)

ccnauioc^
Jtctlian %rtvgv^se. i/i^ecdsh
Jaioanese Hufsiian £na/ishaf c

•ICcit/h ^€rbo - a'ieconU ^
/^rxieqian Croatictn Cangt/aae 1

Hvngarian Polish i^amsn other's
repris^ei- no'W for ne.-v/ 'ierm,

924-2652 or 921-2540
Please Call After 5:30 p.m.

French
Cftrtntin
Orfeh,
'Viebnw
Hindi

X
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2 "MUCH ADO" COMING
2 To Murray Theatre.
> Shakespeare's "Much Ado

< About Nothing" will be per-

I formed by the Shakespeare
< Ensemble of the

^ Massachusetts Institute of

< Technology on Sunday at 8 in

8 Murray Theatre,

z The Ensemble is a group of

S MIT students under

S professional instruction

-i currently on its third annual

z winter tour of colleges and
z high schools throughout the

° northeast. "Much Ado About

o Nothing" was written in the

z middle of Shakespeare's

S creative life and describes two

M pairs of lovers who go through

S3 various tortures before the

o happy ending.

5 It is set in Sicily where four

i young officers find themselves

o on leave as guests of the

governor of Messina whose
daughter and niece provide

the mainspring of the action.

Jonathan Ivester, MIT
alumnus is the director, set

and lighting are by Leon

Shiman of MIT's department

of mathematics. The
Ensemble is directed by

Murray Biggs, currently also

visiting lecturer in

Shakespeare acting at Vale.

Tickets will be available at

the door at $5 ($3 for

students).

PLAYERS ARE READY
With "A Taste of Honey."

Two veterans and three

newcomers to the ranks of

Princeton Community
Players comprise the cast of

"A Taste of Honey," the

Shelagh Delaney play which

opens in the Players' theatre

at 171 Broadmead Friday at

8:30. Performances will also

be given Saturday at 8:30,

Sunday at 7 : 30 and on the final

two weekends of the month.

Roger Lipman, who plays

the hard-drinking Peter, first

appeared for the Players in

"A Thousand Clowns." Since

then he has been seen in

"Philadelphia, Here I Come,"
"Under Milk Wood" and "The
Importance of Being Ear-
nest," as .well as in the

summer production of

"Oliver" at the Theatre-by-

the-Lake.

Nina Mankin, playing Jo,

the central character in "A
Taste of Honey," made her
debut with the Players in 1977

as the schoolgirl Mary
MacGregor in "The Prime of

Miss Jean Brodie."

Stella Evans, cast as Jo's

mother Helen, is a native of

Wales, where she was active

in college and community
theatre, with productions in

both Welsh and English. She
spent two years in Uganda
producing and directing shows
for the Uganda Broadcasting
Service.

Wayne Wieser, who plays
Geoffrey, has had a dozen
acting parts since graduating
from Trenton State College in

1976. He also studied acting at

the New York Academy of
Theatrical Arts.

Rodney Brisco, the young
sailor of "A Taste of Honey,"
has lived in Houston, Texas,
and Paris, France. A junior at
Princeton University, he has
had parts in "Kismet,"
"Annie Get Your Gun" and
"Finian's Rainbow," as well
as in several workshop
productions written by
himself.

Tickets for "A Taste of
Honey" may be reserved by
phoning 921-6314. A reception

for opening - night guests will

follow the performance.

TO GIVE PLAY
Followed by Workshop.

Creative Theatre will present
an original play, "The
Rainbow Box," Sunday,
January 28, at 1 and 3 at the
Nassau Inn.

Each performance will be

followed by a participatory

workshop in which the

Rainbow Queen and her

assistants will solve their

problems through sound,

pantomime and creative

movement.
Tickets are $2.50 per person.

Proceeds will benefit the

University League Nursery
School Scholarship Fund. For

information, call Creative

Theatre, 924-3489.

BACK HOME ...

Trenton Dancer Here,

Jeanne Solan, native of

Trenton and a charter

member of the Princeton

Regional Ballet, is now a

member of Dennis Wayne's
"Dancers" and will appear in

five pieces in the two
programs to be presented at

McCarter by the company.
"Dancers" will be at

McCarter this Friday and
Saturday -- 8 p.m. each
evening - with a different

program for each per-

formance.

On Friday, Ms. Solan will

dance in "Ramifications," to

the music of Henry Purcell

Continued on next p«ge

open evefy weekda/ evening til 9

«tomited
montgomery center Princeton shopplri center

TO PERFORM SUNDAY: Rebecca Henderson as

Margaret and Jim Walker as Benedick are members of

the MIT Shakespeare Ensemble who will stage "Much
Ado About Nothing" Sunday at 8 In Murray Theatre.

(John Lepln^wallphotol

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FOAM RUBBER

We cut to any size or

shape generally while

you wait. Foam for

pillow, cushions,

mattresses, vans,

campers, boats. Expert

advice and free too!

Call for quote.

MAHRESSES
We have a good
selection of in-

nerspring and foam
mattresses to choose

from in firm and or-

thopedic. Free delivery

and old bedding
removed. Visit our

showroom. 40 Years

Experience.

CAPITAL BEDDING
COMPANY
Phone 298-0910

OPEN DAILY, SAT. 9-3

U.S.HWY130
Bet. Yardviiie & Bordentown

Princeton
Savings
Announces

A loan
foraU
reasons!

If you're having a problem figuring out how
to get that new or late model used car,

money to remodel or rebuild — or just about

any reasonable purpose, come visit people
who make a difference. We'll help

]

your problem

.

I you solve

Auto Loan
Need or want a new or late model used car? Apply
for a Princeton Savings' Auto Loan and it can be
yours.

All Purpose Loan
Homeowners, you decide! Need new furniture or
carpeting for your fiorne? A patio or swimming pool
in your back yard? Maybe that special vacation
you've been planning or that boat of your dreams.
Apply for an All-Purpose Loan at Princeton Savings
for any good reason and we'll help you make your
dream come true. Second lien loans up to $10,000.

Home improvement Loan
If your family's expanding and you'd like to add a
family room, another bedroom, or a kitchen
remodeling, Princeton Savings would like to help
with a home improvement loan. Come in for details.
Home Improvement Loans to $15,000.

1^
MEMBER FS.L.IC.

A loan for just about any reason — another reason
you should come to Princeton Savings!

Where People Make The DiHerence

Princeton Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ^^

PRINCETON 132 NASSAU ST, (6091 924-0076 . LAWRENCFVII I c oa->, „a,«, c^SOMERV,.E 200 E -------Sf^Sp,^'^.;^ (^



McCarter Link with Philadelphia Drama Guild Seen Possible
McCarter Theatre will pack

the trunks this spring for its

first state-wide tour, taking
Shakespeare's "A Comedy of

wErrors" into piney woods and
center city under a grant from
the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts.

Meanwhile, a Philadelphia
newspaper says the outgoing
managing director of the
Philadelphia Drama Guild is

proposing a link — he is even
quoted as using the word
"merger" — between the
Guild and McCarter. Such a
connection, suggests James B.
Freydberg, might help both
organizations financially.

"We are certainly in-

terested in some connection
with Philadelphia," com-

mented McCarter trustee
chairman Robert J. Paulus,,
"and we'd like to talk with the
Drama Guild, but we haven't
been approached."
Mr. Paulus pointed out that

McCarter used to take five or
six productions a year to the
Annenberg Center in Phila-
delphia, but the Annenberg
fell upon difficult times, and
this year only "A Month in the
Country" has made the
journey from Princeton to
Philadelphia.

Similar in Size. The Drama
Guild mounts five productions
a year, to McCarter's six. Its

home is the Walnut Street
Theatre. Mr. Paulus com-
mented that, since the Walnut
Street is about the same size

as McCarter, productions
could be transferred from one
theatre to the other without
too much trouble.

McCarter's state-wide tour
will start April 24 and con-
clude May 27. Producing
Director Michael Kahn will be
leaving McCarter the end of

June.

The planned production of

"Comedy of Errors" will be
flexible enough to be played in

schools, churches or com-
munity buildings. As one of

Shakespeare's funniest and
most active plays ~ it's based
on Plautus' farce about two
sets of twins - it is regarded as
having wide appeal.

The theatre is now in-

vestigating places where the

tour might go, and looking for
local sponsors - educational
institutions, corporations,
individuals or groups.

Since most of the costs will
be borne by the grant, which is

matched by an award to the
State Arts Council by the
National Endowment for the
Arts, the fees required of a
sponsor will be minimal,
according to McCarter of-
ficials.

Anyone interested in
sponsoring "A Comedy of
Errors" for the period
available is invited to write
McCarter at Box 526, Prin-
ceton, N,J., 08540, or to call
609-921-8588.

!\eU'S ofthe Thealrex
continued Irom preceding page

and Gyorgi Ligeti and will
dance the role of the Cour-
tesan in a new production of
:hat evening's major work,
"Sebastian" set to music by
Gian-CarloMenotti.
On Saturday, she will

perform in "Speakeasy," set
to a taped collage by David
Keeble; in "Moments," to the
music of Robert Schumann
and as Eve to Dennis Wayne's
Adam in "Time Out of Mind,"
to a score by Paul Creston.
A student of Albina Hall and

Francis Kiernan, in Trenton,
Ms. Solan appaeared in
several productions of the
Princeton Regional Ballet's

"Nutcracker" during her five
seasons with that company.
She returned to the Regional

Ballet as a guest artist in ag
staging of "Coppelia." Before .
joining "Dancers" in 1977, shen
danced with the Harknessg
Ballet, the Lar Lubivotchi
Dance Company and thed
Netherlands Dance Theatre.

°
o

FROM SWEDEN ^"Man on the Root." BasedS
on a Martin Beck detectiven
novel by Swedish writers PerSJ
Wahloo and Eve Sjowall, theO
film "Man on the Roof" is a^
chase-melodrama- thrillerJ
which also examines the'
social problems of a "grey,"s
bureaucratized society. °

It will be shown this Monday m
at 7 and 9 in McCarter Theatre a
as part of the theatre's*
"Movies-from-McCarter"'..
series. Tickets will be sold one S

Conllnuepon Psge7B §

Ouronce-a-year sale.

Ifyou miss it,

you'llhave towait until1980.
From December28 to January 31 practicallyeverything is

10% to 40% off regular prices.

Here it is. The stupendous

furniture sale you've been waiting for

the whole year The once-a-year sale

when we mark down practically

everything in the whole store from

10% to 40%.
What's everything? Our regular

stuff. You see, we don't bring in

so-called specials or stock up on things

that no one wants at regular prices

the way a lot of other places do. Instead,

we take our best

I
stuff—and that

includes our

butcher block

tables, music

benches, upholstery,

desks, bedrooms
and chairs galore

—

36"Round$109Reg.$165

42"Round $129 Reg. $200

$19.95each

4 for $75
Comparable

value $30 each

and lower the prices.

Substantially. (Of course,

there are some things,

like brand new
items and

stuff that's

oversold

that we
don't put on sale.

But then no one

is totally perfect)

But, what is on sale is amazing.

So don't miss out Because, to the best

of our knowledge (and we've done a lot

of checking), we're the only furniture

store we know that has only one

storewide sale a year. Which means if

you miss it, you'U have to wait all the way

until 1980 to get bargains like these again.

55 Slate Road (Rte. 206), Princeton. N.J. (6091 924-9686

ALSO NEW YORK, N.V. • ALBANY. NY • PHILADELPHIA, PA. • ABINGTON. PA.

BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE, MASS. • HARTFORD AND MILFORD. CONN.



MUSIC

In Princeton

Lawrenceville School. The
auditions, whicli involve 24

singers ranging in age from 20

I
to 33. are free and open to the

public.

The singers will be judged

by Dale Harris, editor of Hi-

_^__ ^ Fidelity Magazine and lec-

X DOUGLASS CHOIR DUE turer to the San Franciso
* For Concert At All Saints'. Opera; Margaret Hoswell,

>-"The Voorhees Choir of voice professor at the

o Douglass College will present Manhattan School of Music

2 a concert of women's choral and an experienced leader of

g music on Saturday at 4 at All master classes; and Nedda
S Saints' Church. Casei, Metropolitan Opera
* The 50-member Voorhees star. 'The accompanist will be
-* Choir is directed by Barlara Diane Richardson, coach for

'. Lingelbach, a member of the the Met and for the New York

§ Douglass college music City Opera.

fc faculty who has been with the

choir for three years. The A new facet of the auditions

1 concert will include works byinitiated by the New Jersey
^ such composers as Kodaly, District will be a master class

gDufay, Billings, Byrd and on Sunday at 2, also in the

SPorpora. Donations will be Kirby Arts Center. The

g accepted. master class will be offered to

2 four singers chosen from the

i AUDITIONS SCHEDULED auditions the day before and
°

By Opera Council. Thewill be conducted by Miss

Metropolitan Opera National Hoswell. This class will also

Council Auditions of the New be open to the public, and is of

Jersey District will take place interest to those who want to

on Saturday from 1-5:30 in theknow how vocal potential is

Kirby Arts Center of Thedeyeloped
A small tax-deductible

voluntary contribution will be

accepted at the door, and
students will be admitted free.

The 24 singers auditioning on
Saturday will include Sharon
Alexander, soprano, of

Lawrenceville and Stephen

.WESTMINSTER
CONSERVATORY DIVISION

• Music study In a collegiate atmosphere.

• Private and class Instruction in voice, piano,

organ, and other Instruments.

• For students of all ages and stages of

development

• Faculty artlst/periormerlteachet-s

• Classes In music theory coordinated with

lessons

Weslmlnsler Choir College admits students of

any race, color, national, or ethnic origin.

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
Lessons begin January 26

For catalog and Information call:

(609)921-7104:924-6359

Wwtmlnster Choir Cotlege Coniervatory Division

Hamilton Avenue at Walnut Lane, Princeton

CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE

NEWSALETRAINEE PROGRAM
Learn and earn while you keep your present job
You can with our new and exclusive sales trainee
program

Our two new training programs con in six short
months give you two years worth of experience.
We hove sales trainee openings in all 1 7 of our
offices

Learn from salaried full-time managers. Extensive
marlceting and advertising programs including TV
with a budget of over 5500,000

Call today, and tomorrow you could be on your
way to earning over S20.000 a yeot,

Caii toll free 800-392-6810, ext. 248.

SterlingThompson
SCHOOLOF REAL ESTATE

.Approved bythe N.J, Real Estate Commission ,

Owen, bass baritone, of

Princeton.

Director of the New Jersey

District auditions is Mrs.
Herbert Ruben of Princeton.

Serving with her are Mrs.

Cynthia Lake, Mrs. Donald
Murphy, Dr. Lee H. Bristol,

Jr.. all of Princeton, and Dr.

and Mrs. Wade Stephens of

Lawrenceville.

ORCHESTRA DUE
From DePauw, Ind. The

DePauw Chamber Symphony
from DePauw University,

GreencasUe, Ind., will give a

free concert on Monday at 8 in

the Playhouse of Westminster

Choir College. The orchestra

will be under the direction of

Orcenith Smith, music
director of the DePauw
University orchestral en-

sembles.

The orchestra will play a

varied program which will

include Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No. 3 in G Major;
Siegfried Idyll of Wagner;
Overtures to "La Scala di

Seta" and "Le Nozze di

Figaro" by Rossini and
Mozart; "The Unanswered
Question" of Charles Ives and
Stravinsky, "Eight
Miniatures."

AUDITION SCHEDULED
For Young Soloist. Mercer

County Symphonic Orchestra

will hold its annual orchestral

soloist auditions on Monday at

7:30 in the Kirby Arts Center

at the Lawrenceville School.

William Smith, associate
conductor of the Philadelphia

Orchestra and director of the

Greater Trenton Symphony,
will be a member of the jury.

The audition is open to

young people of high school
and early college age. From it

a soloist will be selected who
will be featured with the or-

chestra in one of its spring
concerts.

The conductor of the youth
orchestra, Matteo Giam-
mario, will conduct the
regularly scheduled rehearsal
Tuesday at 7:30 in the dining

center at the Lawrenceville
School.

CONCERT, DANCE SET
By Folk Music Group. The

Princeton Folk Music Society

has scheduled a concert and a
contra-dance to raise one's
spirits during the winter
season. English-born folk

singer David Jones will

perform in concert on Friday,
January 19, at 8 in All Saints'

Church, Terhune and All

Saints' Roads.
Mr. Jones specializes in

songs of the British tradition

and particularly delights in

English Music Hall numbers.
His selections also include
ballads on more con-
temporary subjects. He plays
the guitar, concertina and
penny whistle. A performer at

many folk festivals, he was
the narrator for the Christmas
program "Simple Gifts"
presented recently on Channel
13 in New York. Admission to

the concert is $3 for adults,
$2.50 for students and senior
citizens, $2 for Society
members and $1 for children.
There are no advance sales.

Memberships may also be
purchased at the door at $5 per
individual or $8 per family.

The contra-dance, featuring
live music and a caller, will be
held at the John Witherspoon
School on Walnut Lane on
Friday, February 16 at 8.

Instruction will be provided
and individuals, couples and
families are welcome. Contra-
dancing resembles square
dancing, except that par-
ticipants are arranged in two
lines facing one another
rather than sets of squares.

FARRINGTON'S

MUSIC
924-8282

12 Spring street

27 Palmer Sq West

921-7298

Princeton. N.J.

CLARIDGEWINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Champagne

chllied while you Wilt

in 3-5 minutes

924-0657 — 924-570C

FREE DELIVERY

E3

I CARDS 1

African SculDture

^ CANOieS

and Masks
at

PEL VAL PHARMACY "Impulse Corner"
PENNINOTON

SHOPPING CENTER Doris Burrell's
Rojie3' Penningion

LeoS Brummel ^ P Beauty Salon
Dilly»lo».S«l.9to6 21L«lghAmiHi*

Sunday 9 (o 1 loosed Monday)
Phont737-0»0O 1

THE VOORHEES CHOIR
OF DOUGLASS COLLEGE

presents

A CONCERT OFWOMEN'S
CHORAL MUSIC
All Saint's Church

Saturday, January 1 3, 4 p.m.

Friends of Music

oncerT

FRI..JAN19

;,
Violoncello

ANITA CERVANTt5,fiQno

S/ebi/35/, 23. Bach,

WOOLWORTH CENTER

Admission Free

8 30 PM.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITr CONCERTS

McCARTER THEATRE
Monday, January 22, 1979 at 8:30 P.M.

Ticket! at tko Bo« Office 1921.87001



KOPP'S CYCLE SHOP
14 John St.

Princeton, NJ.
Opp. Princeton University

609-924-1052

_T_(PO-':)? '^'ti"9'>n'»TJtfRj if

Gentlemen's Clothing

SALE
Harry Ballot Co.

ZONassau 924-0451

ns

JANUARY SALE
Everything Reduced!

Cabin Creek Quilts
195 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.
921-1278

Tuas.-Sal. 10-5

.Rlooks like brick. I

tdiineswitlioatwaxl

NEXT AT McCARTER: Mariette Hartley and Barry
Jenner in rehearsal (or Anne Commlre's "Put Them
All Together," to be directed by Michael Kahn at
McCarter Theatre. The play will open January 26.

tcmuoonptMloJ

goy people
princeTon,nj.

donitlon. M»n ind womin o( ill agM walconi*.

11 Jan.—MorlyManlord. N.Y.G.A.A.

1 8 Jan.—Stalus of ERA, N.J. NO.W.
25 Jan.—Lesbian Mothers Custody Center

MEETINGS HELD AT UNITAfllAN CHURCH, THURSDAY 8PM
Iwlntomatfon call N.J. Gay SwItchboaFa feOBl 92T-2565

News of the Theatresi Tlie play, sponsored by
Frienris of the Museum as part
of their annual "Best of
Children's Theatre" series,
will be "Blue Planet," a fast-
moving musical involving the
antics of a loony professor,
outerspaee robots and a
handful of other improbable
characters. It will be
presented at 2 and 4 Sunday,
January 21. Tickets, which
may be purchased in advance,
will cost $1,50.

Continued trom Page SB

hour before show time at the
twx-office.

In the film, a mysterious
sniper declares war on the
Stockholm police. It is a
movie, McCarter says, "

which daily existence
transformed into a challenge
for survival."'

AT STATE MUSEUM
Sci Fi for the Young. A

science fiction musical play
for young people, a far-out
puppet show and a variety of

movies - most of them
comedies - are scheduled for

weekend programming in the
New Jersey State Museum in

Trenton. Except for the play,
admission will be free.

The free puppet show - also
on a science fiction theme -
will be "Petronella," a
production by Marion Zac-
caria's Tales A La Puppetry
theatre. It is scheduled for 1

and 3 Saturday, January 20.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CALENDAR
TOWN TOPICS welcomes listings of special events and ac-
tivities far young people that are taking place wilhin the area for

inclusion In this calendar. Information should Include the date,

time, place and whether or not there is a fee. Items should reach
TOWN TOPICS, 4 Mercer Street, by Monday noon.

Saturday, Jan. 13: 9 a.m.: Pink Panthers Basketball Clinic

sponsored by Recreation Department; John Witherspoon

School. Children age 9-11 will meet from 9-10:30, age 12-14

from 10:30 to noon. Registration forms at all schools and
from recreation Department, Valley Road Building.

11 a.m.: Junior Museum Talk, "The Pied Piper, A
Musical Museum Tour," John Burkhalter; Princeton Art
Museum.
l&3p.m.: Movie, "Race for Your Life, Charlie Brown,";

Auditorium, N.J. State Museum, State Street, Trenton.

2 & 4 p.m.: Planetarium show, "Star Death"; N.J. State

Museum. Also on Sunday and on Monday, Martin Luther
King's Birthday. Children under seven not permitted.

3 p.m.: "Winter Skies"; Planetarium, N.J. State

Museum. Also on Sunday and Monday. Children under
seven not permitted.

I Oesign copvonied Oy AimsttonQ

CharlestonBrick
Designer Solariatii

The authentic coloring of real brick...with the
sunny Mirybond" wear surface thai holds its

brilliant shine, wilhoul waxing or buffing, far
longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. JusI mop it

clean, and it really does look jusl-waxed!
Remarkable natural-brick realism never be-
fore achieved in a no-wax sheet floor!

NOW ONLY

$j[j95
Sq. M.

TILE DISCOUNT CENTER
KORVfTTi SHOPPING CfNTER

PRtNCITON & OlDEN AVES., TRENTON

Phone 392-2300 ^^
HOURS: Mon., T*iur» . frf. 9 lo »

Tue*. A Wed. 9 106 - Sot, 9 to 5

Starting this Friday, January 12!

EDITH'S WINTER SALE
AH our Flannel Gowns—1/2 Price

Winter Robes and Gowns in Brushed nylon,

and some nylon gowns
20% to 50% Off

r

All merchandise is our original stock.

1 8-10 Chambers

EDITH'S
Princeton, N.J.

All Sales are FINAL!

921-6059



ALLEN'S
Princeton's LatgosI

Chiiaren's Departmenl Store

134 Nassau St.

924-3413
Mongay-Saluroay 9-5 30

ART

In Princeton

PRINCETON DECOUIHIG

SHOP

35 Palmer Sq.W.
924-1670

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
Lowest Prices - Finest

Ouallly 24 hour service

m ^1m
240* S. SrMd SI.

(609)688-2361

(?
Flatter

your

watercolors

at

QUEENSTOWN
ISI W.D«l>wir*Av«.

Pannlnoton, N.J.

Mon.-S*l. 9:30-5:30

Frl.»«'tlle 737-1876

ARTTOUR PLANNED
In Philadelphia. A day-trip

to the Philadelphia Museum of

Art and the University o(

Pennsylvania Museum is

planned by the Princeton Art

Association for Tuesday,
January 23. One of a series of

monthly art tours sponsored

by the P.A.A.. it is open to both

members and non-members.

The group will leave by bus

from the Princeton Shopping

Center at 8:45 and return to

Princeton by 5:30.

The morning at the Art

Museum is planned to provide

for leisurely viewing of the

many important permanent
exhibits, including the

Arensberg collection of 20th

century art and the newly
installed Americana collec-

tions with their displays of

furniture and fine crafts, as

well as the Japanese
ceremonial tea house and the

Ming Dynasty palace Great

Hall - both unique to this

Museum.
After lunch at the Art

Museum cafeteria the group
will leave at 2 for the

University of Pennsylvania
Museum and a guided tour of

its noted collection of Egyp-
tian artifacts, which containes

more than four million pieces

dating from 5,000 B.C. to 1,000

A.D. The collection ranges in

size from Queen Pu-abi's gold

toothpick to a 12-ton red
granite sphinx.

The cost of the trip ($10 for

members of the Art
Association and $12 for non-

members includes trans-

tfWM

J-RAME MAKERS.

71 WtTHCJiaPOOM ST. • PMINCCTaiC M. J.

PHONE: 924-2300

Some People just

Know Where The

Finest Framing Is Done....

wnm/ltamMjA/an/aiC' .

.

S^ gyg^ ^a^ gafggjfg

\
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FRAMING
• to Enhance

• to Preserve

Antique Prints & Maps
16th through 19th Century

Contemporary Drawings
and Watercolors

the EYE foK Qut
6 Spaing SCneet, Pnlnceeon. New jeascy

609-934-^277 1 0-5 Tu*l. • Sot.

0)

or

e-ye ejyS ee-yG e-ye Sve

portation, admissions and
guided tour, and a tax-

deductible contribution to the

P.A. A. Reservations may be

made by calling the Art
Association, 921-9173, week-
days from 9 to 4: 30.

WINTER CLASSES SET
By Art Association. The

Princeton Art Association's

eight-week winter class

session begins Monday. Some
19 studio courses are offered,

geared to the needs of young

people, adults, and senior

citizens.

For the youngsters, Eva
Kaplan will continue her

popular "Adventures in

Creativity" for ages 6 to lOon

Monday afternoons from 4 to

5:30; Frederick Scudder's

"Drawing and Painting" for

ages 11 to 14 will meet
Thursday afternoons from
4:30 to 6:30; Laurence
Greenberg will teach
"Drawing and Painting" to 12-

year olds and up on Saturday
mornings from 10 to 12.

Adults and high school

students may choose from 12

studio courses. On Mondays
Edith Teitelbaum's "Painting

Workshop" will meet from 10

in the morning until 3 : 30 in the

afternoon, with a half-hour

break for lunch. Monday
evening's "Basic Water-
color," led by Judi Niemann,
meets from 7:30 to 10:30. This

class started last week to

allow for a two-week break in

mid-session.

On Tuesday afternoons from
1 to 3:30, Pamela Carvel will

offer "Chinese Watercolor"
for beginning and in-

termediate students. Martha
Huehnegarth's "Figure
Drawing" class will alternate

nude models with clothed, on
Wednesdays from 9:30 to

12:30. In the afternoon Marge
Chavooshian will teach a

structured course in "Basic
Painting" from 1 to 4.

Wednesday evenings
Frederick Scudder's "Fun-
damentals of Drawing" will

meet from 5 to 7, followed by
his course in "Basic Painting"
from 7:30 to 10. Also on
Wednesday evenings,
Elizabeth Monath's class in

"CoUographic Printmaking"
will be held at her studio from
7to9:30.

Jeanne Pasley's "Sculp-
ture," Thursday mornings
from 9:30 to 12:30, will em-
phasize use of materials and
clay modeling from life.

Demonstrations, slides and
critiques will be used in

Elizabeth Ruggles's
"Drawing and Painting,"
Thursday afternoons from 1 to

4. In the evening, John F. V.
Carbone's "Sculpture" class

will deal with both carving
and modeling techniques from
7 to 10:30.

Frederick Scudder's "Oil
and Acrylic Painting" offers

continuing study for students
vith previous experience; it

will meet Friday mornings
from 9:30 to 12:30. On Friday
afternoons at 1 a class for
senior citizens. Bunny
Neuman's "Painting for
Senior Adults," will stress
individual instruction in a non-
competitive atmosphere. No
registration or membership
fee is necessary for this class.

As always, life workshops,
where students work from the
nude model without formal
instruction, will be offered.
They meet on Tuesday af-
ternoons from 1 to 4, Tuesday
evenings from 7:30 to 10:30,

and Sunday mornings from
9:30 to 12:30. In addition to
these regularly scheduled
classes, there will be two
special workshops.

A four-week lithography
workshop, under the direction
of Marie Sturken, will be held
at her studio Mondays from 10

to 1, beginning this Monday.
Lynn Peterfreund's print-
making workshop is offered
for ages 9 to 12 and will meet

Saturday mornings, January

20 and 27, from 10 to 12, at the

PAA studios on Rosedale

Road.
For further details about

courses and workshops, or

registration, call 921-9173.

CURRENT EXHIBITS
Recent works by eight

Princeton area printmakers

are now showing at the

Present Day Oub, Stockton

Street, and will continue

throughout the month.

Represented are Ann
Demarais, Elaine Ellerstein,

Trudy Glucksberg, Ann Gross,

Elizabeth Monath, Wanda
Nager, Ellen Schwartz and

Marie Sturken. The exhibit,

which was organized by

Dagmar Tribble, may be seen

from 10 to 2 weekdays.

A show of watercolors by

area artists is now on view at

the Center for Health Alfairs,

196 Nassau Street. The work of

Princeton Art Association

members Jean Bezanson,

Martha Huehnergarth,
Eleanor Ross and Susan
Swartz will be displayed

through March 1 and may be

seen weekdays from 9 to 4.

Watercolors and pastels by

Norman Eiger are now on

display at The First National

Bank of CentralJersey, Rocky

Hill. The exhibit will continue

through February 1.

Paintings by Eileen Shah-

bender will be on exhibit

throughout the month of

January at the New Jersey
National Bank, 194 Nassau
Street.

Marsh & Co.

leSNaSMU 924-4000

ll<intBom«T C»nH»
(24-7123

PRINCETON

ARTASSOCiAnON
Rosedale Road

921-9173

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS-
UPHOLSTERING
WALLPAPER
BATH ACCESSORIES

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Prolessional

Assistance

THE TOMATO FACTORY
Hamilton Avenue. Hopewell. N.J

(Monday thru Friday 9-4:30

Saturday 10-5

.guild gallertk

The Gallery

That Stands Behind

its Framing...

ART • POTTERY • FRAMING
a t» BMtKMii *»»! nriK • racki bill

(609)921-8292

Mon.-S«L 1D-S; Thura. ft FrI. Ev* 'til 9; Sunday 11-5

t

KODAK Color Enlargements

Order three,
one is free!

Offerbegins Jan. 15

Thru March 13

i 100 Nassau St.

t

DESKS
choose fromour standard line
or design yourown

Tops
Plastic laminate tops
available in blacker
white in standard sizes.

Or, made to order in

any size or color.

Pedestals
Choose from over 30
different units, including
bookcases, cfiests.

tiingeddoor and file

cabinets.

Country Workstiop ready-to-finish components can becombined in many ways to make your desk space v»ork for
yotj. Or you can choose from our nine standard desks
including single or double pedestal models, corner desksand hanging desks. All Country Workshop furniture is

^^nH^'^lf"' ^'1^°!."^ '*"'""' ^"^ "^"e ^aPle Stop in orsend 25t lor our fully Illustrated catalog

CountryWorkshop
(201) 297-1887, Mon.-Sal. 10-5:30, Tfiurs. s. FrI. til 9.

-.A-



FURNITURE'S

SEMI-ANNUAL STORE-WIDE

Starts Thursday, January 1

1

Save 20 to 50%

Need We Say More?

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ALL SALES FINAL

FREE PARKINGS

259 Nassau Street, Princeton

NeverA Delivery Charge

924-9624



IT'S NEW

To Us

i RECORDS. SHEET MUSIC
^ At Inviting Music Cellar.

>: There's nothing cellar like

g about The Music Cellar excepi

« its downstairs location. You'll

z find it inside Titles Unlimited

2 at the Princeton Shopping
S Center, as it is a subsidiary of

-ithat store. Enter the front
z door and turn left; the rust

g painted stair railing will guide

2 you down to a bright new

o world where popular and
S classical music is found on

£ records, tapes and sheet

M music, and the sound surround
y ranges from "rock" to "Rach-

o maninoff."

geiierd, tUe' tapes present the

same material as the records

and all are sold at competitive

prices. "Cut-out" tapes can

also be purchased.

Sheet Music: A com-
prehensive variety of popular,

standard, classical and
educational music is available

in sheet form or in collections.

Educational series include

libraries by Schirmer, John
Thompson, John W. Schaum,
Frances Clark, David Carr
Glover, Lynn Freeman Olson

and the Brimhall and Aaron
methods. Among the collec-

tions by composers are
Chopin's Etudes, Brahms'
Piano Arts and Bach's
Inventions.

Vocal scores for major
choral works and a complete

MUSIC-MINDED Nancy K«u«ch, manager of The Music selection of opera scores are

Cellar, with a collection of popular records at special also avaUable. Vocal methods

i This new music store is a prices, one of the featured attractions at the new and collections contain art

° spacious, brightly lighted store. An in-depth selection of popular and classical ^""Ss and operatic arias. A
area, one third larger than its music Is also offered on other records, tapes and "'* cho'ce o' organ music is

parent store, handsomely gheet music offered and the Octavo
decorated in warm colors of

' = reference library of church

sand, rust, brown and beige, at the front and rear of the natural wood facings add to choir music is at hand,

which are reflected in the room, like a sunken living the inviting shopping en- Individual sheet music in-

tweedy wall to wall carpeting, room, adding interest and vironment. eludes piano pieces, in-

The main sales floor is three intimacy. Attractive, easily The Music Cellar strives to strumental material for

steps down from raised levels accessible display units with carry the same in-depth recorder or guitar, solo and
selection in music as Titles chamber music.
Unlimited carries in books. The Music Cellar has the
embracing current and rca video cassette recorder,
established favorites as well 200 and 400 models, at good
as the older material of prices. When connected to

PRIME
RIBS
Our Annual

SALE
Starts Thur. Jan 25

M .99 lb.
Regular Price $2.70 lb.

2 ribs or more—standing only.

Short ribs Included.

ALL SALES CASH OR CHECK. NO CHARGES.

Order Now!
Order Earlyl

More than 1 00 people
turned away last year!

SUfPLY LIMITED

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

Hours: Mon. & Tues.—8:00-5:30 p.m.

Thurs. & Fri.—8:00-6:30 p.m.
Wed. & Sat—8:00-1 :00 p.m.

The Finest in Food For your Table Since 1912!

popular and less familiar your television set, it records
artists. It is a flexible, programs and plays them
growing selection, back at your convenience. The
representing the needs and store also has a full line of pre-
desires of the store's clientele, recorded movies, VHS and
In addition, the Music Cellar Beta formats, as well as blank
will honor individual requests tapes for building your own
for any albums or sheet music repertoire.
available, through special '

ordering. Nancy Keusch, whose—
family owns the four Titles

Records. 'The large unlimited book stores in the
collection of albums at The area, is the manager of The
Music CeUar is displayed m Music Cellar. She was a
bins with graduated levels, marketing major at Penn
called browsers. The state, and has a background of
categories include folk rock, retail experience. Her
country, vocals, jazz, soul- assistant at The Music Cellar
disco, comedy records - such is Ralph Fisher, a West-
as Steve Martin or Cheech and minster Choir College
Chong music and sound graduate with a special
tracks from shows, featuring knowledge of classical music
the original cast, and in- and the many categories of
strumental records such as sheet music
those by Mantovani. store hours at The Music
Children s records include cellar are 9:30-9:00, Monday
"Disneyland" tunes and songs through Friday, 9:30 to 600
from "Sesame Street," Saturday, 11-5 Sunday A
Instructional and spoken different type of music will be

records teach foreign played each weekday night to
languages and present classic enhance your shopping
stories and plays for children pleasure

>-r b

as well as stories and theatre _Keitha Davey
'

plays for adults. The classical
^^

'

selection presents a cross- .

section of medieval to 20th '"c^VJ"mAi^"TiXl'lSZ,V.
century music, highlighting
various artists, and also in-

cludes classical albums at
budget prices. "Cut-outs" -
over-produced albums - can
be purchased at low prices.

Popular records at special
prices, an ongoing event at
The Music Cellar, are
displayed in a separate sec-
tion with about 25 specials
featured at all times.
Examples from the current
collection are the Rolling
Stones album, "Some Girls,"
Barbra Streisand's "Greatest
Hits, Vol. II," Billy Joel's
"52nd Street," the sound track
from "Grease" and Steve
Martin's album, "Wild and
Crazy Guy."
Picture discs, with the

artist's photograph imprinted
on the vinyl record, are issued
in limited editions and are
collector's items found at the
store. A group of 45's offers a
wide choice of current popular
songs. Direct-to-disc records
with superb sound
reproduction are also
available.

Tapes: A long, low counter
permits easy access to an
extensive selection of 8-track
and cassette tapes, including
classics, jazz, folk rock, soul-
disco, vocals, country,
comedy, instrumental, sound
tracks and original casts.
Entire operas span several
cassette tapes and are
packaged together. In

Read the Help Wanted ads in tills issue
o; TOWN TOPICS for a varied seleiSon
ot opportunities open to you.

CHINA SALE

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICES

All our-famous name
Dinnerware patterns!

January only—make
your choice now!

(In-stock or special

order.)

Nassau at Harrison

Parking in rear
Specialties

for the Home
Mon. - Sal. 9:30-5:30

924-4427

E. BAHADURIAN & SON
Eslabllshed1913 r

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
Sales and Service - By Appointment

ANNUAL

Rug Cleaning Sale
THRU JANUARY 31 St

20%/O OFF*
' IMo additional discount
for cash and carry

ALL RUG CLEANING...
INCLUDING PLANT and
ON-LOCATION RUG CLEANING

883 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, N.J.

PLANT HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. ,o 5 p.m..

924-0720

Closed Saturday



iSkcrm^
il ^mofce PLop

J^' Custom Blended^ Tobacco

Palmer Squwe 924-0123

Tiger Quintet Scons Just 88 Points h Fist Two Ivy Gwies
But Manages Even Break-Hrst Place Penn Here Satwday

m

i

CLOSED ,

UNTIL FEB. Isr

OBAL
Gorden Market,

Inc.
CONSULTANTS,
CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPE
DE SIGNERS
AKxantfir SL

4S1-1I01

The first Princeton
basketball team in 25 years to

lose its opening league game
to an opponent other than
Pennsylvania will be at home
Saturday night (8 p.m.,

Channels 23 and S2) against
the defending champion
Quakers. Off the problems
they had on last week's New
England trip, where they were
trounced by Dartmouth but
managed to bounce back for a
victory over Harvard, the
Tigers may also become the
first Orange and Black entry
to finish lower than second

Ivy League BMk>lti*ll

W L Pel

Penn 2 1 .000
Brown 1 1 .000
Princeton 1 1 .500
Dartmouth 1 2 .333
Harvard 1 2 .333

Columbia .000
Cornell .000

Yale 1 .000

Friday, January 12
Columbia at Cornell

Saturday, January 13
Penn at Princeton

marked improvement in the

performance against RPI, to

which the Orange and Black
had lost a week earlier, 9 to 4.

In fact, had not a wholly-

illadvised clearing pass
across the Princeton goal-

mouth been intercepted by the

visitors and converted into the

tying goal, the Tigers might
have achieved a long-awaited

upset.

The Engineers started

confidently, ready to continue

their mastery, and midway
through the second round
were coasting along on a M

Jsny RkhsnlSi Ltd.

Hne Uon's Clothing

99 Main Street

Hlghtstown

609-448-1977

THE
NICKEL
3S4 Nassau Street

924-3001

~ SPORTS FANS

place among the Ivies in the RomacoUectedlSofthelosers lead. In the next eight

past eight years 33 points, with the next "high" minutes, however, one of the

Penn, 7-2 and the odds-on man making exactly four. bestPnnceton scoring flurries

favorite to repeat in this L"
,
'"^'"S''^ oS?,'

""'"j'^"'

year's race, has the balance Rebound at Cambridge, before the SRO crowd in

height and depth that have Teams with no character Baker. By the time it was

been the hallmark of Quaker might easily have lost the next over, the home team was

teams during the past decade, night, after a long, snowy bus skating off the ice with a well-

Where the Tigers were ride to Cambridge on which to earned 4-3 lead,

decimated by Dartmouth, 51- contemplate the disap-
-—

-

I 33, and then had to battle down pointments of the 1979 season. T^vo More for rteshfim- The

to the wire to escape with a 55- A balanced game against outburst began at 11;59, when

49 victory over Harvard, Penn Harvard, employing a 3-2 zone sophotnore wmg Dave 'Tweedy

^< ran over the Crimson, 104-77, defense throughout the banged in a rebound from

|*i and outplayed Dartmouth's evening and productive of 13 point-blank range and con-

rrS FUN TO FEED THE BIRDS!

Sunflower Seeds
' Thistle Seed
' Peanut Hearts

' Suet Cakes

WINTER PROTECT . .

.

Your shrubs and plantings with BURLAP, WILT-

PRUF, SNOW FENCE and POSTS.

ROSEDALE MILLS
Priateten: 274 Alexomler Rd. 9244134

Pennington: Rt. 69 ft W. Del 737-2008

I

good defense, 52-44. points from Neil Christel and a

dozen each from Roma and his

The Red and Blue can start co-captain, John Lewis, did

four players averaging in the trick.

double figures: 6-7 forward Roma made all 12 of his in

Tony Price, the top man at the first half to spark the

better than 18 a game ; 6-5 Tim Orange and Black to an early

Smith and 6-9 Matt White, the 2311 lead and a 31-24 margin

center who round out the at the half . When he cooled off

,

front line; and Jim Sailers, a Christel and Lewis kept the

5-11 guard. The league 'Hgers in front, although by no

nn Q^nt 97 iQ^i Rprt 'C champions are averaging 80 more than 49-46 and then 51-48

RechTcha/' 'of' the | points a game and while they in the waning minutes

A do not figure to do that in the ^^^^"""
$ ball-control game Princeton

Q will play, they are expected to

8 continue their mastery over

n the Tigers that stretches back

One of the most
unusual records ever set

in football was this one

Baltimore Colts tried a

field goal for the first

time in his life in the

National Football
League, and it was good

an all-time NFL record
y^

... Nobody up to that ft

time had ever kicked a i^

longer field goal in the

history of the NFL, and

SPORTS

In Princetonfrom 56 yards out to set S6
over the years and includes

an all-time NFL record S both of last year s games - by
margins of 5 and 15 points.

Coach Bob Weinhauer's Guard Dave Blatt was
team has such opponents as united to four points but

msioivo. urei^ii. o..^ if,
Virginia, Tulane, LaSaUe and grabbed six rebounds and

Rechichar did it on his 8 ^^'^^ Forest, in addition to contributed four invaluable

verv first try % Harvard and Dartmouth, to its
steals. Ten Tigers in all saw

Incidentally, Rechichar i credit^Losses have been^o ^^ijg„^ but freshman Dave

played in the NFL for 8 » 1°*^

years after that and
never kicked one that a, ^.jj^ Penn

tinned a minute later on a

picture breakaway staged by

Craig Tresham, the high-

scoring senior forward who
means so much to the team.

Breaking up an RPI sally

toward the Princeton goal at

his own blue line, Tresham
raced in alone on the visitors'

cage and beat goalie Ian

Harrison cleanly on a fine

wrist shot from 15 feet away.

Just under six minutes

later, he flipped an angle shot

from the right side before

going down in a tangle of

players and the score was
tied. With 46 seconds left in the

period, freshman Chuck
Huggins slapped in a rebound

from six feet out and it was 4-3

Princeton.

In 30 minutes more of ac-

tion, the Tigers could not score

Continued on next page

Start the new year

with a bar)g!

Hire a

High Sciiooi Student
O to clean your attic or cellar

D to do some indoor painting

D to help with mailing and office Vi/ork

D to entertain or teach your children

D to serve and clean up after your parlies

D to shovel snow

D to look after your plants and animals

while you are away

Princeton Youth
Employment Service, Inc.

Call 924-5841 24 hours a day

I mid-season a year ago, leads

1
theoffense.

state and San Diego Hallor'an, who had helped
State. trounce St. Peters ten days
Two days after the contest earlier with a 12-point per-
ith Penn, Pete Carril s formance, stayed on the

quintet will play Hofstra at ^ench. It's been that kind of
Hempstead, N.Y. Pnnceton ^^^g^
won easily here a year ago, 91- — Donald C. Stuart
67, but the Flying Dutchmen
are considerably stronger this TIGERS S'RLL HUN'HNG
winter with all their starters p^^ Division I Victory.
back. Henry HoUingsworth a

Fifteen games into the current
transfer from Hawaii who

ggggon, Princeton's hockey
averaged 22 points a game ^^ j^ ^^^^^ (^yjng to beat an
after becoming ehgible^^m

g^pg^^^t jj, Division I of the
.J o„oo™ = „<.= aon pa e

j-gjfgrn College Athletic

Conference. It has tied two of

^ ... .... ^ .. M them, and has beaten three
Bough Night for Carril. No

„ti,ers which are not Division I

one likes to be embarrassed m
„gn,i,ers, but outright suc-

tront of his friends and Pete
cess still eludes them.

Carril must have felt deeply ^ ^.^ ^^g ^^^ Rensselaer
depressed over his team s

poiytech Saturday night was
performance at Hanover. For ^gnj^ched around defeats by

everv aame tnev u oe
.Walters his onetime assistant

Colgate and New Hampshire.

SngTver a miU™ I 1"^ *'«' '= "'?*'?
''^"^thf As I result, the Tigers go into

§i;?f™^.°TJK™l„" S the Green back to the
j^^ examination break with a

respectability it once knew in
j ^^ 2 record and are not

the sport, the 'Hgers' rout was jcheduled to play again until a
a major achievement. Sunday matinee performance

,,,1. i> .t 1 . S! By the end of the evemng, .„_:_„» Providence on
Wiafs the only team

| pJ^eton had committed 26 ^f^^^^U
^"""''™"

tar that's won the ^ turnovers, a horrendous
'anuary^.

j^
conglomeration of errors;

J? recorded the lowest number of

^ points made by any Tiger

R team Carril has ever coached,

long again! )

+ + +
i

I bet you didn't know
I

... that there is a new life

'

insurance policy for

non-smokers. Lower
rates. Call us.

+ + +
Amazingly, the

University of Michigan
will take in a million

dollars at EACH home
game during the next
football season
Michigan is raising

their ticket prices for

1979 to $10 a seat, and
since they traditionally

sell all 104,000 seats for

every game, they'll he

dollars at each home
game.

-I--I--1-

Drop-off laundry and

dry-cleaning is our specialty.

One-day complete service at

low prices.

L & M LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
RT. 206 -ROCKY HILL

AT GRAND UNION SHOPPING CENTER 924-2902

Super Bowl even though
they didn't finish in first

place in their division

that season? ... Kansas
City won the 1970 Super

There was, nonetheless.

J,

^..jr „v,.. ...t i;,,vout,^. K -and the smallest number in

^ Bowl after fimshing m ^ ^^f^^, ^j^ee a 47-25 loss to

« second place that v viUanova in 1946 - when the

^ season. They qualified ^ g^^e was of a vastly different
li for the playoffs, won the v ^,
^ Super Bowl, and %

"^""^^

became the only Super j. Managing only 11 points in
Bowl champs to date ^, ^^^^ f.^^t jO minutes, after
who d.dn t finish in first v

^^j^,,^ the home team led. 20 to

place. ^ jj (^e ,„5ef5 played for

+ + +
^ almost U minutes without
" scoring a field goal. If there

"-rt-

mouth's ability to record

Walters's first triumph over

5 his alma mater, it vanished

» immediatelv alter play

^ resumed, as the Green out-

^ scored Princeton, 16 to 5.

^ before the period was half

9 gone.

In 40 minutes, the losers

»c,-SB<:l«Js^i»>^KiiBese made just 10 field goals. Bob

» r>T-» fr^< I < I ••! " scoring a neiu guai. 1. j.v.^

i STURHAHN ^ was any doubt about Dart

i n mouth's ability to record

Dickenson

s.

& Bernard
"Insurance Specialists"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880
Craig Tresham

In 1 3 Games. 1 4 Goals

^6M^6tv cTtrifewia/ ciewice/

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-6419

YOUR ONE SERVICE FOR:

TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAS
ROTOR INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS

PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
STEREO SYSTEMS
SOUND SYSTEMS

CALL TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE!

J



§ Coaches at Princeton Hope for One of Their Own

i When University Selects a Successor to Fiippin

S "The next athletic director

>- has got to be a guy who has

< lidden a bus on weekends with

§ his players and tried to sell

< high school kids on the values

^-o( coming to Princeton."
< That's the firm hope of a

M number of those who work for

z a living in Jadwin Gymnasium

S • whether it is as coaches
* themselves or on the ad-
->" ministrative side - as Prin-

zceton University sorts out

2f several score applications
° from those interested in

o succeeding Royce N. Fiippin.

? The former star Tiger

5 tailback and second baseman
«" announced a month ago that

^ he planned to leave his job

o here some time early in the

2 spring. The task of choosing

J his successor has been

P assigned to Anthony J.

Maruca '54, the University's
Royce Fiippin

For One Job, 100 Applicants

California is Art Hyland '63,

now assistant to the com-
missioner of the Eastern

College Athletic Conference.

Hyland appears to have a

number of the primary
qualifications. A basketball

captain and lacrosse player,

he was for a time an assistant

basketball coach here and has

had a number of years in

administrative experience

with the ECAC. Jadwin Gym
onlookers say he has to be

considered a leading prospect

for the job.

Out of the picture, because

he never threw his hat in the

ring after early speculation

had included him among the

possibilities, is Homer Smith
'54. The ex-Army coach had

been listed as a likely

replacement in football when
Bob Casciola '58 left here a

The only woman whose name
is occasionally mentioned as a

possible candidate for Flip-

pin's position is one of his

assistants. Merrily Dean
Baker, who directs women's
programs here and has been

on the Princeton scene for the

past nine years.

-Donald C.Stuart

"all major BRANDS'Foteign & Domestic Cars

GORDON AUTO RADIO
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

831 ParKway Ave

Trenton
883-1934

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorizea Lotus and TVR Dealer

Sales and Service Imported Cars

49 E. Broad St., Hopewell 466-1070

capable and affable vice .... u-
president for administrative and the need for additional year ago, but whatever his

affairs While no firm time- funds to meet Title IX future may be after West

table for the transition exists, requirements, which Point, Prmceton is not among

it is generally believed that a guarantee at least an ap- the likely locations,

choice will be made before proach to financial equality The number of applicants

many days in February have for women's athletics. from all sources, most of them

passed, thus enabling the new not actually sought out by the

man to work with Fiippin for a Edge to an Alumnus? Since University or advanced by

month or so before the latter Flippin's announcement that those interested in the final

departs. "1 planned from the outset to decision, reportedly run close

devote about five or six years to 100, Understandably, no

Belief in some quarters that to the job here," there has such list has been forthcoming

coaching experience is been speculation as to whether from Maruca's office, but

essential to proper guidance of the University would break names named in recent weeks

the department is based not policy by naming an athletic include the following, in ad-

only on logic but on the feeling director who did not go to dition to Hyland:

that such a choice "would be Princeton. From the time that Larry Ellis, track coach;

best for the morale of all the position was first filled in Dan White '65, freshman

coaches currently on the job the '90s, ithasneverbeenheld football coach, who is a

here," one member of the by anyone who has not carried member of the Alumni Council

department points out. "When Princeton class numerals office; Pete Carril, basketball

decisions affecting a coach at after his name. coach; Dave Benjamin, tennis

any level are made," it is "It's an intangible asset," coach; Carmen Cozza, Yale

claimed, "they can best be one observer remarked. "If football coach; Art Robinson,

reached by someone who has you work for a university at former lacrosse coach now an

gone through the mill him- the athletic level, you have an assistant to Fiippin; Bob
sell." innate feeling for what you do Casciola '58, former football

It goes without saying, of that can come only if you coach; Dick Williams,

course, that a talent for ad- spent your undergraduate assistant dean of the college;

ministrative ability and a years as a part of it." Ben Martin '44, former
sensitivity to personnel football coach at the Air Force

matters are the chief qualities Maruca, who went to San Academy; Reddy Finney '51,

for which Maruca will look in Francisco this week to attend Ail-American in football and
all applicants. To that, some the annual National Collegiate lacrosse here and now
sources have added Athletic Association con- headmaster of the Gilman
capabilities in fund - raising as vention, where athletic School; and Carl Ulrich,

an essential quality. The directors from most of the assistant director of athletics

future of intercollegiate nation's colleges are present, at the Naval Academy,
athletics is darkened by storm will be in a position to extend In contrast to many other
clouds in the form of shrinking his decision - making process colleges throughout tlie U.S.,

gate receipts, the inflationary there. Among those he women's athletics have made
spiral affecting every facet of reporledly plans to consider large and welcome inroads on
purchasing and salary scales, seriously for the position while the Princeton scene since
wtmmm^T.-'i-. [r:.-^ competition in the first sport

-

Tresham's second goal
broke an incredible drought in

Princeton power-play scoring,

„«» DDi A t .> "•' Tigers finally getting one

X. .^' "^^
'"S """'.^^ «""M such oppirtunitil had

Pr.„n^?^ hT"""* ?" *' *"«" missed. Many of their

BobMann, in the goal, had no total lack of exnerienrp

S:eT.r"r,'^Tri,"'"''?' ^"""e the g^ilie^^^^^^^^^
tte four that got by h.m only absence of precision passing
the second - a ong shot rom when .they a?e a man iSng hJ

Immaculate Condition

Sports in I'riiui'loii

continued Irom preceding page

tennis - began here in 1971.

1971 Jeep Wagoneer

4^Wheel Drive

360 V8 engine, automatic transmission, air conditioning,

power steering, power brakes. 68,800 miles.

^3495
Eldrldge Pontiac-Buick

Route 206, Princeton
Across From Princeton Airport

921-2222

split too late - could be RPI, 49 to 35, including a gr«alcharged against him per-
sonally.

Ivy Lmqu* Hockty

W L

20-9 margin in the middle
period that brought the tour

Brown
Darlmooth

Cornell

Yale

Harvard

Princelon

Saturday, January 13
Yale at Dartmouth

The puzzling performance
of the Tiger goalies continued
in Monday night's 8-3 loss to

New Hampshire. Just as Scott

Sillcox had played a fine game
in turning back 54 shots while
holding Dartmouth to a slim 2-

1 triumph last November and
then failed to maintain that
showing, Mann had trouble

t continued on next page

IMPORTED
CAR
SERVICEI

INC.

«IF« DOMED • AUSTIN HUIET • OATSUN
FIAT • lAtUAA • M( • DOVER • TDIUMPN |O0l

• Sendcing spoils i foreign cars

in this area for 18 yrs. (local call

from Princeton)

ANTIQUE RESTORATIONm MAKl AVE. TRENTON

882-1333

WHAT HAVE WE
GOT THAT

EVERYBODY WANTS?

GAS SAVING
DATSUNS
/ CtfnvMiicnt location.

/ All Mochanics N.I.Ai.E. Cortifiod.

/ All Mechanics Schooled In Most Modern

Electronic Diagnostic Eqirip. Avail.

/ Complete Selection of oil Models Cars i
Trucks in Stock For Immediote Delivery.

DODGE & DATSUN
. ROUTE 130HICHTSTOWN

448-1412

Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street



Sportsm Princeton Princeton goal as the Tigers effort was not there," he
lost, 6-2, to an opponent they observed. "We weren't giving
had beaten last winter, 8-0. everything"

Continued from preceding page

with UNH after a solid game
against RPI.
Mann played the first two

periods Monday, giving way to

Sillcox when Princeton
trailed, 5-1. The Orange and
Black then narrowed the gap ... ^ „ .,^.,u„, «.-
to 5-3, only to see the victors ternoon and Friday evening Germantown's top-scorer

add three more goals for a
-^ - vi„„:„ d„,„ .„ ;„„. .;_,

runaway victory.

BIG WEEK AHEAD / <^""P'* "' ^''^ practices

For PDS and Taback. It's
^^^" '"^' produced a first-

going to be a big week for the "'^ ^ff"''' against Ger-

Princeton Day basketball man'o™ Friends on Friday,

team and coach Alan Taback P'ayng superb team defense,

games Wednesday af- '"^ ^'^^ ^^^ White held

The Wildcats opened with a
pair, but a power play with
Koenig on the scoring end
narrowed the gap before the

first round ended. The middle
period was all New Hamp-
shire, which scored three
more times at Mann's ex-

pense, but the final round was
less than a minute old when
freshman Joe Farrell scored

for the Tigers.

Another goal by Tresham
with only 4:40 gone made a

close contest seem possible,

but despite having been on the

road for three games in four

days, UNH took total charge

to win easily. Tresham's goal

was his 14th in 13 games and
marked the seventh straight

contest in which he had scored

at least once.

In the Colgate game, played

last Wednesday on the road
after a four-hour bus trip had
taken eight because of a minor
accident along the way, the

home team opened the scoring

but Tresham tied it at 8:24 of

the first period with his 11th

goal in 11 games. He and
Trevor Kilburn, now sidehned
with a knee injury, have
joined the top ten in Princeton

scoring butwillnotcome close

to the all-time total of 132

points held by John Cook '63.

Colgate took a 2-1 lead in the

middle period and 52 seconds
before it ended, raised its

margin again. Freshman Ray
Casey got the Tigers other

score in the final round. Scott

Sillcox had 27 saves in the

the Panthers will have a Vmnie Ross, to just nine

chance to capture the rubber Pomts. He fouled out with 7

contest against Hun, and minutes to go.

knock Hamilton from the ''^^ P"' ^e game away in

ranks of the unbeaten "^^ ""'d quarter, when it

Victories in both would scored nine straight points,

mark the Blue and White as "iH led all scorers with 18

one of the top teams in the Po'"ts, while Jamie Bar-

county, and give Taback, who '"'"""ei had 13, and grabbed 10

is turning 40 this week, one of
rebounds,

the best presents he could ask „,^ ,„ ~.
. ,

for. The following night against
Hill, the Panthers were again

PDS and Hun have split '" '">P f"™ UTough 'he first

their first two meetings this
quar'er, rolling up an 18-7

season, the Raiders winning in '""S'"- They increased that

the semi-finals of the Peddle "Lf"]' ^' 'he half and then

Tournament, and PDS taking ^^°^° ^0 more in the third

the next one in its own gym P«""?^ '° P"' ""e game out of

before Christmas. This time reach. It was a 62-40 final, with

around, Hun may have a slight
Taback clearing his bench

edge as the home team, but ^'°"e 'he fou'e.

the score should definitely be Already sportmg a 10-2

close mark, PDS has possibilities

The scoring of Cari Hill and '<"
f
g"^' ,^^.^^°"' ^"'^ 'his

Arvie Powell may provide the *?,?^ "'" '«" l"st how good it

key. Hill has been held to a ™'he.

total of 12 points against Hun,
while Powell has had close to

50 against PDS RUBBER GAME COMING
Assuming it is able to get by Between Hun-PDS. Hun and

Steinert earlier in the week, Princeton Day School will

HamUton wUl come into the ""eet on the basketball court

PDS gym with a perfect for 'he third time this Wed-

record. It defeated PDS in the nesday afternoon at 3:45, and

finals of the Hamilton Tour- sinee the previous meeUngs

nament, but the contest was were split, Hun coach Dave

close for three quarters. Leete said "this will be the

rubber match."

3 Wins Last Week. The "They're good," corn-

Panthers won all three games mented Leete. We II have to

they played last week, but P'ay an excellent game to

along the way a better brand win" Both teams are ap-

of play began to emerge. parently headed for fine

A poorly played contest seasons. Hun is 8-3 following a

against Wardlaw nevertheless big win over Newark
produced a 73-60 victory, but Academy Friday, while the

far from satisfied Taback. Panthers are 9-2 after their

"We were not playing hard, latest win, a 54-39 decision

the committment to total over Germantown Friends,

Both have an outstanding
leader. For Hun, it is former
Ewing standout Arvie Powell,
who netted 29 points for the
Raiders in the Neward game.
For PDS it is Carl Hill, who
had 18 for the Panthers
against Germantown.
Each earlier meeting

l)etween the two neighborhood
rivals has been hard fought
and close, Hun needing an
overtime period to edge PDS
in their first meeting.
Friday evening, Hun will

oppose Steinert High School on
the Spartans' home court.

Layoff Doesn't Hurt. Hun
hadn't played in 14 days when
it faced Newark Academy,
which had won eight of nine

games going into the contest,

but it put the home team
away, 83-66. "We were a little

rusty but we played well
enough to win," said Leete.

Hun placed five men in

double figures, led by Powell's

29, 15 in the final period. He
shot 12-for-20 from the floor

and had 10 rebounds.

Keith Duvin came off the
bench to score 11 of his 15

points in the second period
when Hun surged from a 16-12

deficit to a 36-27 halftune lead.

"We don't often have five men
in double figures and we don't

often score that many points,"

said Leete.

Mark DeLorenzo, 13 points;

Ken Stoddard, who connected

on five of eight shots for 13
more, and Garret Franzoni, 4-

for-7 and 10 points, joined
Powell and Duvin in the
double - figure column.

PHS MATMEN SPLIT
Hightstown Next. "When we

step out of Mercer County, it's

a different world. I don't know
why it has to be that way; it's

discouraging for me."
The different world is

nearby Hillsborough. The one
discouraged is Princeton High
School wrestling coach Tom
Murray, who watched
Hillsborough (3-3) bury his
team last week, 44-12. The
Little Tigers (2-4) will host
Hightstown this Wednesday
evening at 8.

Princeton's points came on
a 2:52 pin by undefeated Matt
Wilkinson in the 108 pound
class; a 5-2 decision by
sophomore Eric Schwartz at

U5 pounds, which gave PHS a
9-3 lead, and a 4-0 decision by
135-pounder Bob Schmidt, who
has come off an early season
injury.

The match was sfill either

team's to win after Little

Tiger Ben Navarro dropped a
7-1 decision in the 141-pound
class when Murray reported
he felt "we came into the
weight classes I thought we
would have the best chances of

winning." Instead, absolute
disaster.

continued on next page

REONOR&RMNEAR
J—p Safes - Stfrvfee - Part*

2635 So. Broad Si,

Trenton. N.J,

(609)886-1800

MAZUR'S
Discount

MICHELIN*AVANTI

ELDORADO
Steel behed Radial

155-13 $37.56
Plus FET

other sizes comparable

Slilt Hmr. 31 1 Dcliiiii In
Pennington

737-0879
"Shell & BankAmerlcard

Crttdit Cards Honored

PPHnCETOl
Chri/sler-Plymouh

Formerly NInl Chrysler-Plymoulh

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750
your One stop Transportation Center— New, Used, Lease, Rentaf.

^^ Start The Year Off Right
in a 1 979 Chevrolet from

r).]i'iiift!i.'i.'^

Prince Chevrolet

1979 Chevrolet Cars and Trucks Available

Buy From Stock-Beat General Motore Price Increase

1979

BLAZER
4-vvheel drive

In stock for

immediate dellveryl

1979

LUV
4x4 Pickup

In stock for

Immediate deiiveryl

SPECIAL
1979 Corvene

8 Cylinder automatic irarv

smission, power steering &
brakes, air condilioning, power
windows, AM/FM stereo, tilt

telescopic wheel, L82 engine,

custom leather trim, while

lettered steel belled radial tires.

Stock No. 19. C21. 29,500
miles. Mint condition.

*7,995
MV& N.J- Sales tax not

included

1979

SUBURBAN
C-20 Silverado

In sfocfc for

Immediate deiiveryl

1979

SPORT VAN
CG-20 Beauville

In stock for

immediate delivery!

rj'ii.'ijft!i.'i.'iil HUGE SAVINGS ON EVERY 1979

CAR AND TRUCK IN STOCK!
^'"'IJ^''-'^

Route 206, Princeton
924-3350

Across from Princeton Airport



S sports in Princeton

a Continued from preceding page

fT^'
^/H. :<^

SCORER: Shaun
a 6-5 sophomore,

and Nini were pinned by Matt

Robinson, Dave Gwynn and
Ralph Obermeirer of Ewing.

S 30 Straight Points. Mike
S Santoro, Gary Camevale and PENNINGTON BELTED
g" Luciano Procaccini were all By PHS, 80-56. With Bob
>- pinned, the latter in 42 seconds Flippin tossing in (our basliets

< in the nOpound division. PHS and Dave Johnson three more

§ also forfeited the 188-pound in the final period, the Prince-

< class and Marco Nini, Prin- ton High basketball team

^- ceton's young and inex- made it two out of three under

< perienced heavyweight new coach Ed Beacham when

8 continued to find it tough in it belted visiting Pennington

z what Murray described as School here Monday, 80-56.

S "buying time." He was pinned The Little Tigers began the

» in 1:33. The result: 30 points final period with an U-point

-.' for Hillsborough. lead.

z "They were just physically

Jt stronger than we were," "That's the first time we've
^ commented Murray. 'It s ^^^^^ ^ j^g^ a„gy th^ fjrst

g unbelievable. Carnevale ume we've had a lO-point lead

1 couldn't do a thing." Murray ^nj ^^^^ i, )„,„ ^ 25-point

S reported the Hillsborough igaj^jgygeacham. "I think ^
M team is on a weight trainmg ,he kids are enjoying it more, high- program. they're better disciplined Tohjn
2 . . T. . , since they've been freshmen ,,„ k'

"
^H^kT^'^r'^^'iJil

J "We're .ncons.stait. I never and sophomores. I think that's Sic "??"
.hL^ fi^f. Th,=I

J know what some of our guys ^^g, j( ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^i„.
PHS in the first three

o are going to do," Murray ningseason " games under new coach
continued. One he singled out ' Ed Beacham with 16, 12
was Schwartz. u]

think we have as much and 20 points.
"We've been waiting for individual talent as any team . ^ ,„ „, , k , „

Eric to come along. He „„.„. nlaved " continued "'"Kton (4-4), Jack Lannmg
wrestled what was probably Beacham. "What we don't had 16 Bill Dockery 15 and
the best kid he's faced all have yet is the team - oriented Randy Randolph, 11.

season and he did an out-
concept. I don't care who

standing job. I'd like to think
jjopgg how many points. LEAGUE TESTS AHEAD

he can do that the rest of the .p^cj „,,, important. What is. For Little Tigers. How well
y**'"

is that we score more than the new coach Ed Beacham and

„ J „ 7

—

Z... T, , other team. We've got to want the Princeton High School
Ewlng FaUs, 39-22. Earlier

,<,winit
" basketball team will fare in

in the week, Murray's up and
Although their names won't the Colonial Valley Con-

down team was up, defeating appear among the scoring ference league this year will
Ewing, 39-22. Princeton got

leaders guards Jeff Marshall be determined this week and
pins from 'Tony Cedeno, (129 and John Sapoch were cited by next.
poun(b), who needed only 50 geacham for contributing to The LitUe Tigers wiU play
seconds to flatten Chns Cir-

^^^^ ^j^ ,.,j,,,ey were in the the second and third of six
cola; from Navarro, who middle of the press, they were consecuative league games
pinned Dave Bowen in 1:23;

y,e ones that stole the ball," this week, traveling to Pen-
and from Procaccini, who

,,esaid. nington Friday night for an 8
pinned John Thomas in 65 offensively, it was Shaun p.m. contest with the
seconds. Wilkinson won by

.p^^j^ ^g^j^ ,ea(,jng (he way HopeweU Valley BuUdogs and

i? I' . J . with 20 points, all coming in entertaining West Windsor
Capturing decisions were

(he first three periods. Flippin Tuesday evening at 8. Games
Bruce Cobb, Schmidt, Santoro ended with 19, Johnson 12, with Notre Dame, Lawrence

his record from .000 to .500

when PHS placed four players

in double figures and trounced

Marie Katzenbach School for

the Deaf, 85-64. The win also

evened the team record at 4-4.

Princeton put the game
away in the third period when
it outscored the losers, 22-9.

Leading the balanced Little

Tiger attack was 6-5

sophomore Shaun Tobin with

16 points. Kevin Robinson,
Peter Sharpless and Jeff

Marshall each had 10, while

Kelly Robinson and Dave
Robinson combined for 17

more.
Andy Mochi of MKSD, who

carried a 22 point average into

the game, led all scorers with

30.

St. Anthony Wins. For his

coaching debut, Beacham
couldn't have picked a tougher

league foe than St. Anthony,
which overcame a first-period

lead by PHS in the next two

quarters and went on to win
easily, 75-54. "They're the best

team in the conference," was
Beacham's assessment later.

"Throw out five minutes in

the second period when we
played poorly and 1 feel we
were able to stay with them
pretty much," said Beacham.

He was pleased that his

players were able to handle

the touted Iron Mike press but

he acknowledged that they

were inconsistent. "I hope it's

our inexperience," he said.

There isn't a senior on the

starting five.

Tobin again led the PHS
offense with 12 points while

Flippin had 10. Kevin
Robinson had 9 and Sharpless

7. St. Anthony outscored PHS,
32-15, in the middle two
periods.

PDS BEATEN 6-1

By Hill. Facing a strong Hill

School sextet in its own rink

was more than the Princeton

Day hockey team could handle

last Saturday night, losing 6-1.

The loss dropped the

Panthers' mark to 2-4, but

they'll have a chance to even

that up at 4-4 this week, when
they play Montdair-Kimberly
on Wednesday at home and
Avon Old Farms Friday
evening at 7. Neither should

prove as tough as Hill.

The Blue and White
managed to stay with the

home team through the first

period, mainly on the strength

of some good checking. Hill

did get one goal out of 14 shots,

but led only 1-0 when the

period ended.

However, in the second the

winners' superior skating and

passing started to pay off, and

in the words of PDS coach

Harry Rulon-Miller "our

checking became less con-

sistent."

After Hill had tallied its

second goal, PDS narrowed

the margin to 2-1 on a fine

unassisted effort by Tim
Brush, but 26 seconds later

Hill was back on top by two.

Two more scores later in the

same period made it 5-1, and

the winners added another

tally in the final stanza.

In his first official outing

since his knee operation, Jeff

Johnson turned in a fine

performance in goal, making
several excellent saves,

especially on Hill

breakaways. Rulon-Miller

also credited Brush, Andy
Jensen and Doug Matthews
with playing a fine game.
At this point, more than

anything else, PDS needs to

develop a more consistent

attack to take some of the

pressure off the defense.

continued on next page

and Carnevale. Schwartz,
Kevin Robinson 11 and Peter and St. Anthony will follow.

Ralph Sierra (170-pounder)
sharpless. eight. For Pen- Last week, Beacham raised

ri/iSuMY white'sALE
I

[
I

I

1979 Mustang 2-Door Sedan
(Light Chamois)

I

I

I

I

2.3 litre engine

Flip-up open air roof

BR 78x1 4WSW radial tires

Power steering

Power front ciisc brakes

Defroster, electric rear winciow

AM radio

Wheel covers

Tinted glass

Undercoating

(Stock No. 53)

I

I

List Price $5458 [

White Sale Price $4995 |

Keep Americans working... Buy American-made cars.

!
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury cars and Ford trucks

Route 206, Princeton, N.I. Phone 921-6400

riniL'd uhis.s, rwo-sr;i,uL' iiicr.illic

Beforeyou lease
anyluxurycar,

drive one ofours.
Our PcuKi-'i't 504 SL hns much the

•-anie rooniiiiL'Ss you'll tine

in a 'tull-si:L' luxury

.sedan. And many of

rhc same luxuries, as

srandard ei.|uipnicnr:

Fully reclininy front bucket

seats, pouer steering, power disc

brakes, electric front windows,

paint, arid a slidinjj sunroot.

Our 504 Wayon can carry 1,290 potinds — that's o\'er halt a

ton — without staHJ^erinj^ under the load.

That's because it's built as a wayon from

up. The Peuyeot Wa^on
)t Ioniser than our sedan,

with a six-inch lonj^er

wheelbase. It has a

heavy-duty solid

rear axle and tu'o coil

.springs over each rear

wheel.

Both the seilan and waf^on yis'e you an incredibly smooth ride

that you have to feel to believe. And both cars yive you your choice
ot enj^ines: yas or diesel.

Wliichever Peut^eot suits you best, we can arrange for a lease

that's custom tailored tor your needs.

And if you can't decide which Peuyeot suits you best, we'd be
happy to ha\'e you test drive them all.

PRINCETON VOLKSWAGEN LTD.
Authorized Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer

Route 206 (next to Princeton Airport)

Princeton, N.J. 921-2325

PEUGEOT Diesels Available

For Immediate Delivery

^^EUGEOT^^M No one builds cars the waywe bufld cars.



SENIOR ACTIVITIES BRIEFS
Information Provided by Ssnlor Resource Center,

Spruce Circle, 924-7108

Thursday, Jan. 11: 1 p.m.: Ceramics; Valley Road
Building.

Friday, Jan. 12: 1 1 a.m.: VIM Physical Fitness Class;

YM-YWCA.

3 p.m.: Birthday Party for those with November,
December and January birthdays; Senior Resource
Center (SRC).

Saturday, Jan. 1 3: Noon: Lunch sponsored by Nassau
Presbyterian Church; SRC. For reservations call

Frances Ruegg, 921-7928, by Thursday.

Monday, Jan. 15: Martin Luther King Day. SRC
Closed. No County Nutrition Program.

11 a.m.: VIM Physical Fitness Class; YM-YWCA.
Tuesday, Jan. 16: Noon: Ms. Handy Andy at SRC.

Wednesday, Jan. 17: 1 0_a.m.: Readings Over Coffee,
Dorothy Hosford's retelling of the tale of Beowulf, "By
His Own Might"; Public Library.

1 1 a.m.: VIM Physical Fitness Class; YM-YWCA.
Noon: Ms. Handy Andy at Mt. Pisgah Church

nutrition site.

Monday-Friday: Noon: County Nutrition Program of

hot lunches served at Mt. Pisgah Church. For tran-

sportation call 921 -1 1 04.

Monday-Friday: 1 2:30-4 p.m.: Hilda's Workshop, Free
iristruction in weaving, knitting, crochet and macrame;
SRC. Beginning materials supplied.

I Sfxnls ill I'riiui'loii

Continued from preceding psge

PHS GIRLS LOSE
In Basketball. So far, 1979

J hasn't been any klflder to the

I

Princeton High School girls'

1 basketball team than 1978.

Coach Joyce Jones's Little

J
Tigers dropped two more last

I
week, losing a see-saw contest

' to Hamilton, 54-49, Friday and
a 76-31 rout to St. Anthony
earlier in the week. Their
record is 1-7.

Wendy Goodyear paced
PHS in both games. Against
Hamilton, she had 16 points -
high for iDoth teams - and 15

rebounds. Teammate Cindy
Mines added 10. The game was
tied at 39 after three periods
but the Hornets' Angela Ellis

scored eight of her 14 in the
final period to turn the game
Hamilton's way.

Against undefeated St.

Anthony, Goodyear had
almost half of her team's
points - 14 - but the
unquestionable star per-
former on the court was the
victors' Kate Larkin, who is

rewriting the school's record
book with every game.
She picked Princeton to

score her career-high of 42,
breaking her previous record
of 40, which she had set two
weeks ago. The junior sen-
sation has more than 1,300
career points. With Larkin
hot, St. Anthony breezed to a
43-13 lead.

PHS will entertain Hopewell
Valley next on Friday at 3:45
and West Windsor Tuesday
evening at 8.

IT'S IMALTBY AGAIN
Squash Winner 4th Time.

Barbara Maltby of Glen

Ridge, Pa., won the N.J. State
Women's Squash Racquets
Championship last week for
the fourth time in a row
without losing a game. In all
four years of competition she
has lost only one game.
Maltby was seeded No. 1

among the 56 players entered
for the tournament, which was
played at the Pretty Brook
and Jadwin Gym courts. She
defeated Carol Weymuller of
Brooklyn Heights in Sunday's
finals, 15-12, 15-2, 15-8.

Ranked No. 1 in the U.S.,
Maltby reached the finals by
defeating Villanova law
student Joyce Davenport, a
former national champion, 15-

3, 15-5, 15-12. In the other semi
match, Weymuller upset
Australia's top player and last
year's finalist. Sue Newman -

King, 15-14, 15-11, 15-13.

In one of the outstanding
matches of the tournment,
Princeton's Dede Webster
battled Newman - King for
five sets in a quarter final
round played Saturday.
Newman - King finally
outlasted Webster, 15-4, 15-16
15-9, 11-15, 15-10.

In the feed-in consolation
final, marathon swimmer
Diana Nyad of Manhattan
upset Wendy Zaharko, former
Princeton University captain
and three - time National
Intercollegiate champion, 17-

15, 15-17, 15-12, 9-15, 15-7.

In the first-round con-
solation tournament, Jennifer
Whiting of Lancaster, Pa.
defeated Dinal Tabell of New
York, 15-10, 11-15, 15-9, 15-10.

In the second round conso-
lation finals, 15-year old Alicia
McConnell of Brooklyn, two-
time 16 - and - under national
title holder, defeated teaching
pro Wendy Lawrence, 18-17,

15-12, 8-15, 10-15, 15-12.

COACHES NEEDED
For Y Basketball Program.

The Princeton YMCA is in
need of volunteers to serve as
coaches and referees for
Youth Basketball Association,
a national program of the
YMCA and the NBA Players
Association, for boys and girls

8 to 12. Those interested
should call the Y at 924-4825.

Teams will practice one day

Free Tennis llckets

For all junior par-
ticipants in the Princeton
Community Tennis
Program there is a Umited
number of free tickets
available to the Colgate
Grand Prix Masters
Tournament at Madison
Square Garden Saturday
evening at 8.

Call the Tennis Office
(924-4343) for reservations.

The women's program will
also move to Princeton High
School but will remain in
operation on Wednesday
evenings.

SOMETHING old or new to sell. Try a
Town Topics Classltled. Call 934-3200
today.

per week beginning January
22. The season will run from
February 17th through March
31, and games will be played
Saturday mornings, starting
at 9. A YBA coaches and of-
ficials workshop will be held
Saturday from 10 : 30 to 1

.

The concept of YBA is a
"fair play" basketball
program in which every boy
or girl plays in every game.
When a boy or girl signs up, he
or she is automatically a
member of a team.

BASKETBALLFOR MEN
At High School. The Prin-

ceton Recreation Department
is sponsoring open basketball
play for men at Princeton
High School on Thursday
evenings from 7:30 to 10:30
through February 8.

All Princeton residents 17 or
older are invited to par-
ticipate. Choose-up teams will

be formed each week.

Volleyball Changes. The
adult co-ed Volleyball
program, which has been in

operation at Community Park
School on Tuesday evenings,
will change to Monday
evenings at the Princeton
High School small gym
beginning Monday. The
program will continue to run
from 7: 30 to 10.

RECmiNG
MnoMon aarauth: Curt) ptck-up. flrtt'

•nd iNid W«(Jn»»d«y ot •very m«im.

PrtncMM TtMiMMp: Tak* to n»cyclir>a

srwl nofltwul cormf o( SNx>plng
Ceniei

NeedAnEartyCopyOf

Town Topics?

You can buy one at our

office. 4 Mercer Street,

Wednesday mornings after

10:30 a.m. and at Princeton

newsstands after 11.

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

3

DODGE
Sales & Service

Serving Princeton
on Nassau Street

Since 1938

TURNEY MOTORS
Dodge Sales and Sanrice

255 Nassau Street 924-5454

JANUARY WHITE SALE

!

5 ACRES FRITZ SAYS:

HURRY! THiY WON'T LAST FOREVER. .

Last Chance to SAVE BIG DOLLARS

ON Au 78 MODELS

1. First Car Payment

2. One Year Free

Service Maintenance

3. Undercoating

4. Rust Proofing

5. AM/EM Radios

6. Snow Tires

Come on Doivn to:

FRITZ'S
951 ROUTE 33 HAMILTON SQ., N.J.

PHONE 586-1900
^ MM»*pl.O*MH«.TkfMikM.«l«t-M.tt*S ^

J

mmj^
\

NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM

1979 Pinto Squire Wagon
(Brown Metallic)

(Stock No. 17)

2.3 litre engine

4-speed transmission

WSW bias tires

Power steering

Power disc brakes

Luggage rack

Wheel covers

Undercoating

List Price $4795

White Sale Price $4395
Keep Americans working. . . Buy American-made cars.

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury cars and Ford trucks

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. Phone 921-6400

A



S New Infant Center
a Continuftd 'ri>n Pag« IB

^ a toddler and an older child,

2 and their professional in-

o terests in families and

j; children dovetail. Mrs.
c Nandan teaches a course in

S social work at Rider College

5 and helped Mrs. Kornberg
"•. lead the sessions at the YWCA
5 on interacting with infants,

e They talked about the

ui desirability of a Family
Q Center with others in' related

^ fields, and last May, when
.-they held a meeting of in-

5 terested people, were

^ astonished to have 50 women
o show up.

UI

^ Support of Church, Staff.

SThen it was a question of
"- finding a space ( the Methodist

o Church is giving them free use
">. of its Sunday School rooms
H until such time as the Center is

zable to pay rent), gather a

5 well-trained staff (the five
t- who will teach the courses and

the four who will be on duty in

the infant and children's

rooms will similarly give their

time until the Center becomes
self-sustaining) and adding
curtains, rugs, toys and
equipment out of their own
pocketbooks.

An Open House will be held

this coming Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday,
January 16, 17 and 18, to which
interested parents, babies and
community members are
invited. A key emphasis of the

Center is on the community,
informing parents what is

available in the community
and making referrals when
necessary.

"We have no idea many will

want to register as mem-
bers," says Mrs. Kornberg.
Whatever the number, she and
Mrs. Nandan will be ready
with the Center, a place and a
program, and their strong
desire "to pull things together

for parents of young
children."

-Barbara L. Johnson

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
In Several YWCA Classes.

Registration for winter
classes at the YWCA will'

continue through Monday.
Openings still remain in many
classes. For details, call 924-

4825 between 9 and 5.

Courses offered by the adult

department include First

Steps in Art, an opportunity

for beginners to explore a
variety of media and forms of

expression; Living With Your

Adolescent, a focus on
adolescence as a time of

conflict and change presen-

ting as many challenges to

parents as to their teenage
children; and Parenting, a

course designed to help

parents develop techniques as

well as principles to solve

family conflicts and dif-

ferences.

The Chamber Music
Experience is an invitation to

intermediate and advanced
string, woodwind and
keyboard players. Poetry
Writing is a group offering

stimulus for new poems,
supportive critical response to

work-in-progress and
resources for both the

beginning poet and the poet

who has been writing for some
time. An afternoon and
evening informal discussion

group has been formed for

those who enjoy reading about

women and their life ex-

periences.

On Your Own, a program for

women in transition, includes

in-depth study of New Jersey

laws and documents womeh
need to be aware of, and Open
Dialogue is a group developed

in response to the needs of

tvomen in separation or

divorce and focuses on the
development of specific cop-

ing skills as well as techniques

to improve self-image.

Many classes in physical
fitness, dance, swimming,
gymnastics and creative
activities for youth are
available. For a complete
listing of all programs offered,

the winter brochure is

available at the YWCA, Paul
Robeson Place.

AWARD PRESENTED
To Watersheds Association.

The Mercer County Soil

Conservation District has
given an award to the Stony
Brook - Millstone Watersheds
AssociatioA for "Outstanding
Conservation Achievement by
an Organization."

The award was presented by
the New Jersey Association of

Natural Resource Districts

and received by Adele Mit-
chell, executive director, and
the Rev. David H. McAlpin
Jr., chairman of the board.
The Association was cited for

its conservation achievements
in a number of areas, in-

cluding maintaining three
sediment and erosion control

lakes, working for en-

forcement of environmental
statutes and regulations and
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Tell 11 to Borough Hall

If you want to tell the

Borough how its $43,»71 in

Federal Revenue Sharing

money should be spent, and
what should go into or

come out of, the Borough
budget, you may do so

Sunday, January 21, at 3

p.m. in Borough Hall.

Elderly residents par-

ticularly are being en-

couraged to attend.

Borough officials point out

that under Federal law,

senior citizens must be

given the chance to express

their views on Revenue
Sharing. In Princeton, both

Borough and Township
have traditionally used the

money toward recreation

and library budgets.

Anyone unable to attend

on January 21 may write

Borough Council.

holding year round err

vironmental education
programs for children and
adults.

SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULED
On National Health

Insurance. The Central

Jersey Health Planning
Council will present a sym-
posium on National Health

Insurance at Princeton
University on February 24

with speakers representing

consumers, medicine,
government and the insurance

industry.

The Council, a federally -

funded, non - profit health

systems agency designated by
HEW to determine health

service needs for the six -

county mid - state region, is

part of its community
education program

.

sponsoring the symposium as

Speakers for the symposium
will include Herman M.
Somers of 31 Scott Lane, a

health consultant, economist

and «iucator. For additional

information or registration,

call Central Jersey Health

Planning Council at 609 443-

4232.

VAN VISIT SCHEDULED
To Collect Aluminum. The

Reynolds Aluminum
Recycling Van will be at the

Princeton Shopping Center,

Acme end, Friday, January

26, from 10:30 to 11;30.

The Company pays 17 cents

per pound for all-aluminum

leverage cans and other clean

household aluminimi, such as
'

pie plates, foil, frozen food and
dinner trays and dip, pudding

and meat containers. Certain

other items, including

aluminum siding, gutters,

storm door and window
frames and lawn furniture

tubing are also worth 17 cents

a pound. These items must be

free of all foreign materials,

cut to lengths not exceeding

three feet and not mixed in

with the cans.

TRAINING SESSION SET
In Assertiveness. Family

Service Agency will hold an
eight-week assertiveness
training session, beginning
Tuesday, January 23, at 7 : 30.

The sessions will be led by
Debbie Endo and will include
group discussion, role playing
and structured group exer-
cises. The fee is $50 and the
group will meet at the Prin-
ceton office of Family Service,
120 John Street.

For information and
reservations, call 924-2098.

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton.

For an Appointment

Call 924-0918

m
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Beautiful Hostess Gifts. . .

.

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP

13 Palmer Sq.W. 924-0813 IS^of

F«ryraaft<*li**ty.

use iny of tiKse

mimtien: 392-7123.

896-0235 or

(215I49M5M.
Or-iust hail the

driver when you

see a Blakely

truch in your

neilhborhood!

DIRECT TO
YOUR DOOR,
Blakely brings

complete drycleaning

and laundry senrice-

Irest) and sparlilinc.

Blahely's dcpendatile

Smciltw \ servicoinenaro

blakelyV^"
Qmslin/ iMumiry

»m4 Dry Chanimi

Up to

50% off
during our

Winter
Sale

ALL SALES FINAL

32 Nassau Street • Princeton
924-7100

Free Parking Behind Store—Open Friday 'Til 9


